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8TEAM TO MELBOURNE.

Going to the wharf.

«Hl be despatched at 3 r M. on ¡Saturday next,
the 11th instant.

-*Vv|s. npHE splendid iron clipper

^jÄPsTl^^, M. screw steam-ship PIRATE

iffi^rlftflR» (Al
at Lloyd's), 406 tons regis-

ter P. Greig, commander, will be despatched

from the Phoenix Wharf, at 3 P.M., on Saturday

vw(Xt, the Uth instant, and will land her cargo

<5jpon
the Wharf in Melbourne. For freight

ernasssge, having excellent accommodations,

apply to SMITH. CAMPBELL, AND CO.;

of, to SHEPPARD AND ALGER, Packet

Office, 480, George-street.

Ne Bonded Goods can be received. 8080

~STËA.M BETWEBN SYDNEY, MEL

BOURNE, AND ADELAIDE.
For Passengers only.

«jJjW^k
rBlHE magnificent and un

.PjWk'k^V JL rivalled new iron screw

2»*g*gjg£ steam-ship CLEOPATRA,

1800 tons, 300 horse-power, Froncis Cadell,

commander, will again be despatched, on or

{¡bout Friday, the i Olh instant. For passage

only, apply
to SHEPPARD AND AljGER

Packet Office, 480, Georee-Btreet. 345,

'

FOR SHOALHAVEN.

V^^ rip H E beautiful
clipper

Vtf|fr|^,
ii schooner CHASE, unrivalled

É¡gí¿lSsS¡r
'n

speed and accommodation, will

«S on Tuesday, 7th instant. For freight or

passage apply on board, at Jacques' Wharf, to

B. KEMP.
_

7797

FORTHEPATERSON RIVER]
\¿fefe.

fWI H E clipper cutter

WjSgll^, JL EDWARD, 40 tons, will

¡¡¡¡¡¿¡($1$--
sail for the above on Wednesday

«rening. For freight. &c, apply toEDWARD
DAVIES, Davies' Wharf, Sussex-street. 8247

FOR CLARENCE RIVER.

VSïfe. ra^ H E unrivalled cUpper
Vj|3^^ J. schooner TOM TOUGH, 200

¿Jyjgjggjr tona, Beneaud, commander, will

gail positively on Thursday next. She has

most superior accommodations for passengers.

Apply to JOHN MORRI8, Agent, Albion

Wharf (foot
of Market-street). 8216

FOR CLARENCE RIVER.

V&N. rr*HK fine brigantine HAN

Mfl^^, i NAH, 90 tons, W. H. Ellis,

¿aJifjSr commander, will be ready to re-

ceive cargo on Thursday, and proceed to sea

on Saturday next. For freight or passage,

havingsupsrior accommodation, apply t» JOHN
MORRIS, Ag» nt, Albion Wharf (foot of Mar

ket-Btrcet). N.B.-Consignees by the above
Teasel are requested to remove their goods
without delay, as the Bhip will not be answer-

able for them after b. ing landed. 8219

"FIRST VESSEL FOR MORETON BAY,
To sail on Thursday, the 9th instant, at 10 A.M.

1¿k rpHE brig JACK, W. Witham,
k£àB^ JL commander, being detained at

jyjggQi the special request of passengers,

will positively sail as above. All goods in-

tended for shipment by the above vessel must

be on board by noon on Wednesday, the 8th,

to easble the vessel to clear. For freight or

passage apply to W. U. HARRIS, Kellick's

Wharf. 8229

DART FOR MELBOITRNE.
For passengers cnly. Clears at the Customs

to-day, and sails to-morrow.

%^i. "^TOW just completing her

£»3fvl
i-^> loading. Has room only for a

3KJÍ55 few passengers, -with Bplendid ac-

commodations, beds, bedding, wines, beer,

spirits, &c., provided free of charge, and sails

on Tuesday morning. Apply to Captain
George Bennett, on board, at the Flour Com-

pany's Wharf
5 or to SHEPPARD AND

ALGER, Packet Office, 480, George-street.
I

Y All Customs entries must be passed by
Soon to-day. 7933

EUREKA, FOR MELBOURNE.
Tor passengers only. Clears at the Customs

This Day.

T^J. "TVJOW just completing her

fe&jf^Xl loading; has room for a few

XsS passengers only, with excellent ac-

commodations, beds, bedding, wines, beer,

spirits, &c, found. Apply to Captain Quail,
on board, st th» Flour Company's Wharf

;

«r, to SHEPPARD AND ALGER, Packet
Office, 480, George-street. 7935

FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT.

Going up to the Wharf without lightering a

_single package.
V&s rai H E fine clipper

«WJp-^-3- schooner VANQUISH, 128

¿MtSfbaZr toni) register, H. C. Scott, com

mandei, haying a portion of her cargo enga-
ged, will have immediate despatch. For

¿eight or passage, having superior accommoda-

tions, beds, bedding, wine, beer, spirits, &c,
found free of extra charge, apply on board,
at the Flour Company's Wharf; orto SHEP-
PARD and ALGER, Packet Office, 480,

GeoTge-street. 8079

FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT.
All

goods) will be landed on the wharf.

HTjb,
FT1HE splendid clipper brig

«||KV -i- FREAK, 245 tons register,
ÜMBE» Henry Burns, commander, haying
much cargo engaged, will haye quick despatch.
For freight or passage, having good accommo-

dations, with
wines, beer, spirits, Seo., apply to

the Captain, on board; or to SHEPPARD
AND ALGER, Packet Office, 480, George
street.

A number of drays will be taken at reason-

able rates.
' 8246

FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT.
Going up to the wharf without lightering a

-v _ package.
/K&S. rp H E splendid clipper

n|^, A SARAH ANN, 160 tons,

alttsBSr Captain William Watt, having
been expressly purchased for this trade (on
account of her

light draught of water when

fully loaded, and extreme fitness in all other

respects), is HOW loading. She will be

most comfortably fitted and found through-
out, besides beds, bedding, wines, beer
and

spirits, &c. ; and, having much of her

wrgo engaged, will have immediate despatch.
For freight or

passage apply on board, at the
Flour Company's Wharf, or to SHEPPARD
AND ALGER, Packet Office, 480, George
.treet. 7526"

FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT.

-Jik fin H E superb barque ASA

WÈÊsr .*-. PACKER, Elliott, commander,

y^wA» will have completed her refit by
Thursday next, and will

immediately com-

mence loading. Shippers wishing to avail

themselves of this Bwift vessel are requested to
make their

engagements at once. Her accom-

modations are first-rate. For
freight or pas

Mge apply to JOHN MORRIS, Agent, Albion
Wharf (/oot of Market-street). 8218

FOR MELBOURNITDIRECT.

¿Ml rTmE first-class brig DEVA,
Zlö§A A J. W. Smith, commander,
äesKS is now fast loading, and will
«au This Evening. For freight or passage
apply to Captain Smith, ou board, at the
Flour

Company's Wharf
; or to E. M.

BAYERS, Port Phillip Packet Office, 489,
Ueorge-Btieet. 7617

FOR MELBOURNE.

.AjcK HpJHE magnificent packet ship

W$$^ A MONARCH, B. R. M. Jackson,
'JBiuaC» commander, will have immediate

cespatch. Passengers are invited to inspect
»ne superior accommodations of this first-class
"np. ?ads, bed linen, &c, found in the cabin
nee oí extra charge. For freight or passage
apply to E. M. 8AYERS, Port Phillip Packet

UiRce, 489, George-street. 8082 [

FOR MELBOURNE THIS DAY,
For Passengers only,

THE clipper schooner MEL-
BOURNE PACKET, J.

_J M'Lean, commander, will clear

this morning and go to sea this evening. For

cabin and intermediate passage apply to Cap-
tain M'Lean, on board, at the Fiour Com

pny's Wharf; or to E. M. SAYERS, Port

Phillip Packet Office, 489, George-street.
8069

FOR MELBOURNE.
Sails on Thursday next, the 9th instant, and

will land every package on the Wharf with-
out lightering.

THE
fine first . class brig

NORNA, 250 tons, John Tho-

mas Rolls, commander. This

splendid vessel, purchased in England ex-

pressly for the Melbourne trade, has just ar-

rived with
upwards of 100 tons cargo and

ballast at a draft of six FEET only. Will load

immediately at the Flour Company's Wharf.
For freight or passage apply to the commander

on board, or to HENRY H. BEAUCHAMP,
Macquarie-plare. N.B.-60 tons new 180

gallon Water CaskB for sale. 7891

FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT.
rjgJF

For Passengere only.

TH E fine barque SYDNEY
PACKET. 192 tons, Evering

ham, commander. Apply to JOHN
MORRÍS, Agent, Albion Wharf (foot of

Market-street). 8224

.._
ALICE. FOR GEELONG,

AS still roora for a few

tons of light freight, if sent

_down before noon, This Day, as

the vessel then hauls from the Wharf
;

for which

or cabin passage, apply on board, to Captain
Fullerton, at Deloitte's Wharf; or to SHEP-

PARD AND ALGER, Packet Office, 480,

George-street._7931
FOR GEELONG DIRECT.

ig3_For passengers only.
H E fine schooner

SHAMROCK, 120 tons,

_

Nurcombe, commander, clears

at the Customs to-morrow, and sails first fair

wind after. For
passage only, having superior

accommodation, apply to JOHN MORRIS,
agent, Albion Wharf (foot of Market-street.)

8220

FOR GEELONG DIRECT.
To follow the Shamrock.

H E clipper brigantine
SPITFIRE, 200 tons. Francis,

_commander, has been laid on at

soecial request of shippers. Arrangements for

freight can be made at once. Apply to JOHN
MORRIS, Agent, Albion Wharf (foot of

Market-street). 8248

FOR HOBART TOWN.
Guaranteed to sail seven days after arrival.

THE
well-known packet brig

EMMA, 170 ton», J. J. Brown,

_commander. This vessel is now

hourly expected, and having the most of her

cargo now on the wharf ready for shipment,
will positively sail as above. There is still

room for 4 cabin passengers, for which, or

freight, early application is necessary to JOHN
MACNAMARA, Queen-street. 8306

FOR LAUNCESrON DIRECT,
rty A regular trader.

H E fine Bchooner

ELIZA, 150 tons, Hardy,
_commander (hourly expected)

will sail four days after arrival. For freight
or passage apply to JOHN MORRIS, Agent,
Albion Wharf (foot of Murkpt-ntrent.) 8217

FOR AUCKLAND UltUSoT.

THE beautiful clipper Brig
ALGERINE, 160 tons re

_ gister, Alfred Brooks, com-

mander, will have immediate despatch. For

freight or passage, having most superior ac-

commodations, with every requisite for the
comfort and convenience of passengers, apply
on board, at the Flour Company's Wharf

; or,

to SHEPPARD AND ALGER, Packet

Office, 480, George-street. Shippers are re-

quested
at once to send down their freight.

6665

AT BOTTS' WHARF.
FOR AUCKLAND.

IHE
packet brig, MOA,

281 tons, Captain Bowden,
_will positively sail on Wednesday

morning, the 8th instant. For
freight or

passage apply to WILLIAM WRIGHT. 7952

FOR NELSON DIRECT.
H E fine first class brig

SPRAY, 148 tons, R. Scott,

_Í commander, will meet with quick
despatch. For freight or passage apply to

Captain Scott, on board
; or to BUYERS

AND LEARMONTH, Harrington-street.

_7529
FOR CHARTER TO NEW ZEALAND.

HE fine barque ABYS-

SINIA, Al, 600 tons burthen,
_Captain Ferrers, is now open for

charter to Auckland or Wellington. Apply to

SHEPPARD and ALGER, Packet Office.

480, George-street. 7178

FOR PORT COOPER.
The New Canterbury Settlement.

THE splendid first-class ship
HASHEMY, 760 tons, John

_> Ross, commander, will sail in or
about the 11th instant. For freight or passage

apply to Captain Ross, on board; or to

BUYERS AND LEARMONTH, Harring-
ton-street. 8051

BARQUE SPEED.
ONLY VESSEL FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

PASSENGERS
are requested

at once to pay up their balances,

__so as there may be no delay. The

vessel has now finished loading her dead

weight. For passage or light freight only apply
to Captain Thomas Connell, on board, at the

Phoenix Wharf (bottom of Erskine-street) ; or

to 8HEPPARD AND ALGER, Packet Office,

480, George-street. _5300
FOR BOMBAY.

H E splendid Al ship
AFRICA, 1435 tons register,

_-O'Neill, Commander, will sail

on discharge of inward cargo. The cabin

accommodations of this magnificent vessel are

elegantly fitted and replete with every comfort

and convenience.
. For freight or passage apply

on board, at Buchanan's Wharf, to Captain
O'NEILL; or WILLIS, MERRY, AND
CO., Church-hill._6_6

FOR CALCUTTA.

THE splendid Al clipper ship
THE QUEEN, 867 tonB register,

_,
A. Gray, Esq., commander, having

her inward cargo nearly discharged, will sail

punctually on the 15th instant. For freight or

passage, having very superior poon accom

modation8,npply to the Captain, on board ; or

to LINDSAY, MATHESON, AND CO.,
Mort's-buildings, Pitt-street._7847

FOR LONDON.
To sail positively on the 20th instant, full or

not full.

THE
fine fast-sailing Al ship

AMERICAN LASS, 703 tons,

_

John Carmichael, commander.
Wool, by

this vessel, will be taken

without pressing or screwing, at one

halfpenny per lb. A few cabin passen-

gers can be taken at £45 each, without wine,

beer, and spirits. Immediate application is

necessary to M'NAB, BROTHERS, AND

CO., or J. B. METCALFE. 7602

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS OF GOLD AND
PA8SENGER8.

«HE ORIENTAL QUEEN
will sail for London on Thurs

_day next. Three poop cabins dis-

engaged, and room for a few steerage pas-

sengers. Immediate application is necessary.

J. B. METCALFE. N.B.-AU accounts

against the ship must be rendered in dupli-
cate by Wednesday, at noon.

.
8223

FOR LONDON,
To sail positively on the 10 th July, with her

usual punctuality,
H E well-known Aberdeen

clipper-built barque PHO.VI
_CLAN, J. Jamison, commander.

For freight or passage, having superior accom-

modations, apply to FLO« ER, SALTING,
AND CO. ; or MONTEFIORE, GRAHAM.
AND CO., Spring-street. 6432

FOR LONDON.
For light freight and passengers only.

rglHE fine fast-sailing ship
B. FLEETWOOD and FRèiN

_CES, A. S. Dove, commander, has

only room for a limitai quantity of wool, for

which immediate app'».cation is necessary.
For freight or passage apply to the Captain,
on board ; or to A. B. SPARK, King-street,
Commprcial Wharf._7709

FOR LONDON.
For Gold and Passengers only.

HE fine clipper Al barque
PELHAM, 384 tons regiswr,

H. F. Anderson, commander, haB

all her cargo ready to go on board, and will

sail about 20th June. Hai room for two cabin
passengers. Apply to GILCHRIST, ALEX-
ANDER, AND Co., Exchange Buildings.

8183

FOR FREIGHT OR CHARTER.
HE Al ship

PRINCE

ALBERT, 660 tons register, R.
_

B. Durham, commander, daily ex-

pected from Melbourne. This ship is of great
breadth of beam, and well adapted for the

cattle or timber trade. She is open to a

charter for any of the neighbouring colonies.

Apply to GEORGE WERE, Circular Wharf.

_7002
FOR SALE.
IHE clipper schooner WIL

LLIAM BARRY BROWN,
_121 tons register, and now ready
for sea. She is most faithfully built, chiefly
of " live oak," has accommodations for twelve

cabin passengerb, and drawing only 7i feet when

laden, is admirably adapted for the Melbourne

trade. Apply to HENRY J. HEAP, Mao

quarie-place. 5646

170U SALE, the General
Screw Steam Shipping

_Company's beautiful clipper

Screw Steamship
" HELLESPONT."

She was built in 1849 by Charles Mare, of

Blackwall, celebrated fcr his steam models j

and registers 330 tons, exclusive of her engine
room

Her length is ....175 feet

Brendth. 25 "

Depth .
14 "

and her engines of 80-horse power are by the

well-known manufacturers Maudslay, Sons,

and Field, of Lambeth. They are upon the

direct acting principle,
and are of very superior

strength. Her screw is of brass, and both

feathers, and disconnects. The vessel ia also

fitted with Sir Snow Harris' new lightning

conductors,
The accommodations of the Hellespont sur-

pass anything that has yet been seen in

the inter-colonial trade for a yessel of her

size. ,
.

?»

Her inventory may be seen at the office of

the agents, and will be found to be very com-

plete, so that the vessel is ready to go to sea at

the shortest notice.. She has 90 tons coals on

board, which will be sold to the purchaser at a

rate to be agreed upon.

The Hellespont has proved herself to be the

fastest screw steamer afloat, having"*made the

passage to the Cape of Good Hope, and back
to England, including all stoppages in 72

days.
The agents need only further invite in-

tending purchasers to inspect the vessel now

lying in the Cove, and a visit will satisfy them
that she is worthy of the name she bears in

London-" the Blackwall Yacht."
DONALDSON AND CO.

Sydney,
June 6. _8050

FOR SALE,
SPLENDID BARQUE of

about 250 tons register, well

_found, &c. Also, a BRIG of about

230 tons. Both the above vessels in perfect

order. For ten. s and particulars apply to

THORNTON AND CHURCH, Macquarie
place. 8071

SHIP ADMIRAL TROMP, FROM
LIVERPOOL.

CONSIGNEESby the above Ship are

informed that she is discharging at

Lamb's Wharf, from 7 o'clock A.M. to 6 o'clock

P.M., and that she will not be acccountable for

any goods that may be left on the wharf after

that hour._7245
SHIP ADMIRAL TROMP, FROM LIVER-

POOL.

CONSIGNRES
of SS 500 Barrels

Flour, per above ship, are requested to

pass their entries for the same before noon this

day, or they will be landed and stored at their

expense
and risk. MONTEFIORE, GRA-

HAM, AND CO., Spring-street, 6th June.
1853. $226

SYDNEY
MARINE ASSURANCE

OFFICE,
LYONS-BUILDINGS, 567, GBOHQB-BTBBET,

Conducted according to the usage at Lloyd's,
under the direction of a Committee of Under-
writers.

Marine Surveyor-Captain Malcolm.

Hours of attendance from 10 till 4.

Rate* of Premium per cent, by 1st class
vessels,

(free from average unless general.)
Quintal.

Nelso:«.. 2 J

Port Otago . 24
Port Cooper. 3

Great Britain .... 2

China . 2*
India. 2*

Manila. 2|
Java \. 2

Mauritius. 2

California. 2

Quintas.

WideBay. 2

Moreton Bay .... lj
Twofold Bay ... $

Port Phillip. l|
Ditto Steamer.... 1

Adelaide
. IA

Launceston. 1¿
Hobart Town .... 1

Auckland. 1$
Port Nicholson

..
2

N.B.-On goods with particular average,
from j to \ per cent extra.

Time Risks and Whaling Voyages subject to

arrangement
Gold and Specie to Europe, 2

$f/ cent,

Tht usual brokerage of 5 per cent, allowed,
SAMUEL H. SMYTH, Broker.

May 14, 1853. 361

SALES BY AUCTION.

On account of whom it may concern.

Ex Royal Exchange, Turner, master, from
London.

CARRIAGE MATS AND BOAS.

MR.
ROBERT MURIEL will sell

by public auction, at his Rooms, No.
453, George-street, on WEDNESDAY next,
the 8th instant, at half-past 10 o'clock,

30 carriage mats, much damaged by sea

water

15 ditto, slightly ditto

6 bordered angora dittp ditto ditto

6 dozen white boas, ditto ditto

Terms, cash, 8298

On account of whom it may concern,-Ex
Royal Exchange, from London.

THREE BALEE OF TROUSERING.

}l_ R. ROBERT MURIEL will sell

I TJL
by public auction, at his rooms, No.

453, George-street, on WEDNESDAY next,
the 8th June, at half-past 2 o'clock pre-

cisely,
R&C

$4$ One bale, 24 pieces trousering, much da-
maged

§5} One ditto, 5 ditto, ditto, ditto

13 pieces, slightly damaged
§6} Portion ot a bale

Three pieces ditto, much damaged
Two pieces ditto, Blightly damaged

47 Pieces.

_Terms, cash._9743
Important unreserved Sale of

TWENTY CASES OF DRAPERY AND
LA"E GOODS, WOOLLENS, SHAWLS,
&c, &c,
Now landing, ex Hendrick, from London.

MR. ROBERT MURIEL has re-
ceived instructions from the importers

to sell by pub'ic auction, at his Rooms, No.

453, George-street, on WEDNBSDAY next,
the 8th June, at li o'clock precisely,
W. in diamond S. outside

§
1

§
to $20$

Twenty Packages containing- ,

Printed embroidered de laite dresses

All-wool tartan and tweed shawls
Gala plaids
Athol plaids

Spotted llamas

Fancy wool shawls
Printed mufflers
Cachmere shawls and shawl scarfs

Embroidered mull and cambric haadker
chiefs

Muslin cleeves

Muslin habit shirts and chemisettes
Mourning collars and cuffs
Book muslin collara

Scollopping, insertion, flouncing
Children's rubes, &c, &c.

Also,
Wool-dyed black, blue, and invisible brown

cloths

Ditto black cassimeres and doeskins, &c.
Terms liberal, declared on the day of sale.

TO DRAPERSHSHIPPERS TO PORT
PHILLIP, AND OTHERS.
First-class seasonable Goods.

Zemlah Down and Vicuna Mantles, Cloaks,

Shawls, Coatees, Waistcoats, Doeskin and

Tweed Shooting Coats, Trousers, &c, Sec.

Now landing ex Duke of Wellington.
l$2* These goods are of the very best quality,

and being the first shipment of the kind
offered for sale by public auction, it affords

an unusual
opportunity to purchasers for

this and the Port Phillip market for

securing articles of an undeniable supe-

riority, as regards both texture and work-
manship.

MR. ROBERT MURIEL has been
favoured with instructions from the

importers, to sell by public auction, at his

Rooms, No. 463, George-street, on FRIDAY
next, the 10th instant, at 11 o'clock precisely,

B in diamond §1 to 10§
Ten cases, containing

Zemlah down and Vicuna cloaks \ In very
Ditto ditto mantles > great

Elegant cachmere and Thibet shawls J variety.
Vicuna coats, trousers, and\ Made in the

vests I first style ;

Tweed shooting coats > workmanship
Doeskin and tweed trousers 1 cannot be

Waterproof clothing / surpassed.

&c, &c, &c.
Terms liberal. 8297

MAIZE, HAY, BRAN, OATS, COALS,
&c, &c, ko.

The entire cargosa of the Chance and Caroline,
from the Hunter.

MR.
WILLIAM DEAN has received

instructions from Mr. G. D. Craig to
'

sell by auction, at Messrs. Brodie and Craig's

Wharf, on WEDNESDAY next, the 8th June,
at prompt 10 o'clock,
The entire cargoes of the Chance and Caroline,

consisting of

2000 bushels fine old maize, fit for shipment
900 ditto Cracked maize

800 ditto bran

70 truBBes oaten and lucerne hay
373 bushels oats

10 bags wheat

20 tons Maitland coals.
_

'Intending purchasers are particularly re-

quested to be punctual in attendance at the
wharf, foot of Bathurst-Btreet, sa to enable the
auctioneer to sell boots and shoes, at the Mart,
at 11 o'clock

; he will commence with the
grain, &c, precisely as the clock strikes 10.

Terms, cash. 8340

69 Packages Boots and Shoes, from the cele-
brated London house of Hoppe

2 Cases French Wellington and Half Fronts
and Grafts.

MR.
WILLIAM DEAN has received

instructions from the importers to sell

by auction, in the Long Room, at the Austra-
lian Auction Mart, 427, George-street, on

WEDNESDAY next, 8th June, at li o'clock.
69 Cases Boots and Shoes, embracing a large

variety of really seasonable
goods, consisting

of

Men's strong hobnailed boots
Ditto water tights
Ditto sprigged bluchers
Ditto lace boots, hobnailed, tipped
Ditto toe and heel

Ditto long duck boots
Ditto fishing boots
Gents' patent wellington boots
Ditto half ditto ditto

Ditto stout calf wellington ditto

Ditto half ditto ditto

Ditto best channelled cossacks

Ditto patent and plain oxford shoes
Ladies' double soled cloth boots
Ditto ditto cashmere ditto

Ditto superior ditto ditto ditto channelled
Ditto stout leather boots

Ditto adelaide boots, elastic sides

Ditto shoes, assorted

Boys' and youths' stout blucher boots, 1 to 4

Ditto ditto cossack ditto, 10 to 4

Ditto ditto stout kip boots, nailed and tipped
Ditto ditto stout boots, cloth tops
Ditto ditto stout walking shoes

Children's boots and shoes, a large assortment

Also,

2 cases French wellington, half-wellingtons,

and graft boot fronts.
Ter*t8 liberal, at sale._8326

"WEDNESDAY,8th JUNE, at 2 o'clock

MAIZE, BRAN, BARLEY, OATS, AND
HAY, BACON, BUTTER, CHEESE, 8cc.

|\/|R. WILLIAM DEAN will sell by
j-YJL auction, at the Australian Auction
Mart, 427, George-street, on WEDNESDAY
next, the 8th June, at 2 o'clock,

600 BushelB maize
300 Bushels bran

297 Bushels barley
641 Bushels oats

19 Trusses hay
1 Ton superior bacon
1 Ton Goulburn butter

1 Ton cheese.

Terms, cash. 8328

"IMPORTANT TO IRONMONGERS.
Two days' unreserved sale of Fanoy Ironmon-

gery, Iron Bedsteads, Mangles, Nails,

Grates, Lamps, Chandeliers, Horse Shoes
and Nails, Cutlery, assorted, &c, &c, &o.

fyJTR.
WILLIAM DEAN has re

_?-£. ceived instructions from the Importers
to sell by auction, at the Australian Auction
Mart, 427, George-street, on MONDAY and
TUESDAY next, the 13th and 14th June,
commencing each day at 10 o'clock precisely,
427 Packages Ironmongery, &c, &c, ko.

Full particulars of which will appear ia m

future issue.

Terms liberal-at sale. 8327

PRELIMINARY NOTICE.
Important Sale of new Drapery Goods, now

landing, ex Harriet. «*

MR. WILLIAM DEAN will-alU by
auction, at the Australian Auction

Mart, 429. George-street, on FRIDAY next,
the 10th June, at half-past 10 o'clock,

52 packages really choice drapery slops, &c.

Particulars of which will appear m a future

issue.

_Terms at sale._8329
WOOLLBR'S HOhSE REPOSITORY,

Bull's Head, George-street, opposite tha

Police Office, on account of the great call

upon him for Horses.

MR. S. WOOLLER begs to in-
form the public that he will sell by

public auction, at the above Repository, every

Monday, Wednesday/ Thursday, and Satur-
day.

S. W. begs further to inform the public
that he does not make

any charge of two and

sixpence for putting up horses for sale, nor any

groomage fees. All Horses sold the owners can

have their money immediately after the sale

DRAUGIir HORSES, &c.

MR.
S. WOOLLER will sell by

auotion, at the Bull's Head Horse
Repository, George-street, on WEDNESDAY,
the 8th instant, at li o'clock,
20 Head of well broken Horse Stock, fit for

draught, gig, and saddle
A handsome pair bay carriage horses and
10 Other various horses

English-built carriage
2 New gigs
2 Spring carts

2 Light carts
1 Dray
Set of double harness
Set of gig harness

Cart harness
Saddles, bridles, &c.

Terms at sale. 8150

228 PACKAGES OILMEN'S STORE8.
From the celebrated house of Crosse and

Blackwell.
To Grocers, Shippers, Storekeepers, and

others.

JOHN
G. COHEN has received in-

structions from the importers to sell by
auction, at his Rooms, 490, George-street,

THIS DAY, Tnesday, June 7th, at 11 o'clock

precisely,
30 cases pint pickles 3 dozen each gilt labels
30 ditto quart each 2 dozen ditto

2 ditto assorted saucps

2 ditto 4 pints essence of anchovies
2 ditto Soyer's relish, each 6 dozen

"2 ditto anchovy paste
2 ditto bloater paste
1 ditto pints mushroom ketchup, each 6 dozen
6 ditto i pints fine salad oi.. each 6 dozen
3 ditto pints, each 3 dozen

6 ditto quarts vinegar, each 6 dozen
2 ditto 4 oz. French capers, each 6 dozen

3 ditto pints French olives, each 4 dozen

3 ditto 2 lb, orange marmalade, each 3 dozen
6 ditto 1 lb. ditto, each 3 ditto

10 ditto jams and jellies assorted, each 6 ditto

3 ditto ditto 1 lb. and 21b., each 6 ditto
10 ditto 4 lb mustards, each 6 ditto

8 ditto 1 lb. ditto, each. 6 ditto

8 ditto tins red herrings, 2 dozen each, 12 tins
6 ditto ditto, each 1 ditto, 24 tins

2 ditto ditto sardines, each 1 ditto, 200 tins

3 ditto 4 pint curry powder, each 6 dozen

2 ditto 4 ox. cayenne pepper, each 12 ditto

50 ditto assorted fruits, ea«h 3 dozen

l$y The above, having been put up with
the greatest care, excel any importation of

the kind this season, and are well worthy the

attention of all classes of buyers.
_Terms at sale._7663

Previous to the Extensive Sale of Oilmen's
Stores at Rooms.

On account of whom it may concern.

Damaged by sea water.
Ex Royal Alice, Nowlan, master, from London.

|
OHN G. COHEN will sell by auc

*" tion at the stores of Messrs. Lyall, Scott,

and Co., George-street, THIS DAY, Tuesday,
June 7, 1853, at half-past 10 o'clock precisely,

1 hogshead loaf sugar
100 boxes Eleméraisins

100 half boxes muscatells

4 cases A B juice
1 bag pimento
I cask chicory
1 hogshead (50) York hams

12 cases cheese (Wilts)
Ex Royal Exchange.

40 cases ling Ash.

_Terms cash._8148
CHICORY.

To Grocers, Shippers, and others.

TOHN
G. COHEN will sell by aac

tion, at his Rooms, 490, George-street,
THIS DAY, Tuesday, June 7th, at 11 o'clock

precisely,
10 Casks chicory

Terms at sale. 7988

WHITE HERRING8.
To Grocers, Shippers, and others.

| OHN G. COHEN will sell by auc
.T tion athis Rooms,490, George-street,
THIS DAY, Tuesday. June 7th, at 11 o'clock

precisely,
60 Barrels white herrings

Just landed.
Terms at sale. 7987

CHESHIRE CHEESE.
THIS DAY.

To Grocers, Shippers, and others.

JOHN
G. COHEN will sell by auc-

tion, at his Rooms, THIS DAY, at

half-pa<t 11 o'clock precisely,
One box, containing

8 large Cheshire cheeses
One hogshead, containing

6 thick, in tins

26 thin, in tins
One hogshead, containing

6 thick, in tins

45 thin, ditto.

Terms at sale. 8337

BLACK LASTS AND BLACKING.
To Ironmongers and Storekeepers.

JOHN
G. COHEN will sell by auction,

at his Rooms, 490, George-street, THIS
DAY, Tuesday, June 7th, at half-past 10
o'clock precisely,
1 Case-

I

Gents', women's, and children's black lasts
1 Case

Gents' and women's black lasts
1 Case

London blacking.
Terms at sale. 7838

ROUND WOOD BOXES GERMAN
~

MATCHES.
To Shippers and others.

JOHN
G. COHEN will sell by

auction, at his Rooms, 490, George
street, THIS DAY, Tuesday, June 7, at 11

o'clock precisely,
10 Cases, containing

50 Gross 1 -

".

,

".."

ne r M each case

Round box matches

22 Cases-200 boxes ia each

"1 " -500
" "

_Terms at sale._7839
Pocket Stoves

Clasp and Spike Nails
To Ironmongers, Storekeepers, and others.

JOHN G. COHEN will sell by auction,
at his Rooms, 490, George-street, on

WEDNESDAY next, June 8, 1853, at 11
o'clock precisely,
Two cases pocket stoves and kitchen
Thirteen kegs 2 and 4 inch clasp nails

6 and 6 inch spikes
1 inch lath

I

"

Terms at sals. 7990
.rfjr

SAUCES.
To Grocers, Storekeepers, and others.

JOHN G. COHEN will sell by
auction, at his Rooms, 490, George

street, THIS DAY, Tuesday, Juno 7th, at 11

o clock
precisely,

24 cases mustard, 4 dozen, 1 lb.
16 ditto ditto, 4 ditto, 4 lb.
12 ditto sauces, 4 ditto, 4 pint

8 ditto ditto, 3 ditto, pints
3 ditto pint anchovies, 2 dozen

4 ditto ditto ditto, 3 dozen
Terms at sale. 7991

ENGLISH CHEESE.
To Grocers, Shippers, and others.

JOHN
G. COHEN will ae'l by auc-

tion, at his rooms, 490, George-street,
THIS DAY, Tuesday, June 7, 1863, at 11

o'clock precisely,
45u cases English cheese, each case containing

one cheese

To be roweighed.
Terms at sale. 7989

To Earthenware Dealers and others,
6 Cases Glassware
5 ditto Painted Mugs,

JOHNG. COHEN will sell by auc-

tion, at his Rooms, 490, George-street,
on WEDNESDAY, June 8, at li o'elook

precisely,
3 cases tumblers, half-pints
1 ditto goblets
1 ditto water jugs
5 ditto painted glass mugs.

Terms at sale. 7837
PATENT SASH LINE.

To
Ironmongers and others.

JOHN
G. COHEN will sell by auc-

tion, at his rooms, 490, George-street,
on WEDNESDAY next, June 8, at half-past
11 o'clock precisely,

2 Cases Nos. 3, 4, 6, 6 Patent Sash Line.
Terms at sale. 7833

BAKER'S REGISTERED PISTOL8.
To Ironmongers, Chippers, and others.

JOHN
G. COHEN will sell by auc-

tion, at his Rooms, 490, George street,
on WEDNESDAY, June 8, at 11 o'clock

precisely,
Case No. 1 contains

50 Baker's registered pistols, with keys and
moulds

60 Boxes caps, holsters, and flasks.
Terms at sale. 783

GOLD WASHING MACHINES.
To Ironmongers, Miners, and others.

JOHN
O. COHEN will sell by auction,

at his Rooms, 490, George-street, on

WEDNESDAY, June 8th, 1853, at li o'clock

precisely,
50 gold washing machines
60 ditto ditto cradles

Terms at sale. 7834

FOUR CASES FIRE ARM8.
To Ironmongers, Storekeepers, and others.

JOHN
G. COHEN «ill sell by auc-

tion, at his Rooms, 490, George-street,
on WEDNESDAY, June 8, 1853, at 12
o'clock

precisely,
I. One case

l8 single guns
2 One case

12 double barrel guns*
3, One case

Single and double barrel guns'i
Pocket pistols, officers' pistols, and re-

volvers

4. One case, containing
3 best ñnúhed, new improved, registered

revolver pistols, German silver mounted
300 ditto, all steel, complete in covers

28 lbs. balls, suitable for same.
Terms at sale. 783

On account of whom it may concern.

Ex Forres, Mollerson, commander, from Lon-

don.

Damaged by sea water.

JOHN
G.COHEN will sell by auc-

tion, at his rooms, on WEDNE8DAY
next, June 8th, 1863, at 11 o'clock precisely.

WG in triangle, with S over

932 One case containing
Plated on German-silver

Espergne
Flower stand

Egg stand
7 glas4 castor
Cake basket
Hot water jug
Milk jug
Sugar basin

6 cup egg stand

Four sets papier mâché trays

_Terms, cash._8141
On account of whom it may concern.

Ex Royal Alice, Nowlan, Master, from London,
damuged by sea water.

JOHN
G. COHEN will sell by auc-

tion, at Buchanan's Wharf, on WED-

NESDAY next, June 8, 1853, at half-past 10

o'clock precisely,
397 bundles Hoop Iron, more or less damaged

by sea water

Terms, cash. 8338

46 CRATES EARTHENWARB,
Now landing ex Duke of Wellington and Ad-

miral Tromp.
To Earthenware Dealers, Storekeepers, and

others.

JOHN
G. COHEN will Bell by

auction, 4t his Rooms, 490, George
street, on THURSDAY next, June 9th, at

11 o'clock precisely,
45 Crates earthenware, containing
Flowing blue and mulberry cups and saucers

Teapots, basins, jugs, and mugs
Chamber services, chambers
Vegetable dishes, flat and gravy dishes

Breakfast services complete
Handsome dinner services

Blue painted cups and saucers

Willow plates, dishes, and vegetable dishes
Fancy pattern jugs and mugs
Basins, egg cups, and mugs
China breakfast services.

Terms at sale. 7992

60 CA8ES BOOTS AND SHOES.
To Boot and Shoe Makers, Shippers, and

others,

JOHN
G. COHEN will sell by auc-

tion, at his Rooms, 490, George-street,
on THURSDAY next, 9th June, at eleven
o'clock precisely,
60 CASES BOOTS AND SHOES

Bluchers
Wellingtons
Miners, and

Water boots.

Terms at sale. 8339

PERDIFUMES
CONDENSERS
GAS CHIMNEYS
HOLLO WWARE

To Ironmongers and others.

JOHNG. COHEN will Bell by auc-

tion, at his Rooms, 490, George-street,
on THURSDAY next, June 9, 1863, at li
o'clock precisely,
Five crates, comprising
Rough and cut scroll, melon, jet, roll, grapes,

leap, and tulip
Seven casks gas chimneys, 10x2, 7x2

" condensers, 9x2
Five packages hollow ware

TerDfj, at sale. 8336

WECNE8DAY, JUNE 8.
CAST HORSES.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT will sell

by auction, at Carter's Barracks, near

the Cattle Market, on WEDNESDAY, 8th
instant at 11 o'clock precisely, on account of
the Colonial Government,

Fire cast horses.

Terms, cash, 8106

TIHS DAY.
SUPERIOR DRAUGHT HORSES
CARTS, HARNESS

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT will aft

by auction, on the premise« of l&h
Memngton, Kent-street, near Market-iUssS
THIS DAY, at 11 o'clock
3 superior cart horses
f> carts
Harness ' '

The whole of the household furniture, te.

Terms, cash.
_

_No reserve._mdt
WEDNESDAY, 8th June.

DEANE, AD*.MS, AND DE ANA*»
REVOLVERS.

Just landed.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT hw*

received instructions from the impovtMft
to sell by auction, at their Rooms, 451, Georgs»
street, on WEDNESDAY, 8th instant, at it >

o'clock,
,

Two Cases
60 Deane, Adams, and Deane's patent I»»

volvers, in cases, with all the
apparaMk

complete.
Terms at sale._7Mft

WEDNESDAY.8th June.

TO IRONMONGERS, Dealers, and otho«,
Plated Cruets

- Table Cutlery
Plated Candlesticks
Hardware, Plated ware

Plated Jewellery
Pistols, Single and Double Guns
Revolvers, Shot Belts,
Just landed, ex Royal Exchange.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT hara TO*

ceived instructions from the imposts*
to sell

by auction, at their Mart, 451, Georg*»
>eet, on WEDNESDAY, the 8th instsafc ..

at 11 o'clock precisely, without réserve,
Case No. 5

Stag handle carvers and forks ¿
Silver mounted cruets, 3, 4,6, 6, 7 bottle«

Sets, 50 pieces, black handlo knives SMÍ ~
forks

Albata candlesticks

Plated lockets, studs

Rosewood watch stands

Plated cake baskets

Powder flasks, with cords
Butchers' knives

Case No. 6

Plated snuffers and trays

Albata candlesticks

Plated cruets, 4, 5, 6,
7 bottles

Shot pouches, spectacles
German silver and shell ditto

Plated brooches, Albert chains

Seals, kejs, steel Alberts,
Plated egg frames, cups, end spoons
Time pieces
Ditto with silver dials

Case No. 7

Single barrel
percussion guns

Double barrel ditto
,

25 pairs pistols, bullet moulds and keys
6 Revolvers

Percussion caps, shot pouches
Sets ivory handled table knives and^fáfk*

'

Black pinned table knives
Terms, cnsh.-No reserve. 78*£ .

THURSDAY, June 9.

'

SUPERB LOT OF FRENCH ACCORDKOSfc
FLUriNAS,

Just landed, ex Duke Wellington.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT haTO

received instructions from the imports*
to sellby auction, at their Mart, 451, Georgs»
street, on THURSDAY, the 9th instant, Mt It
o'clock, without reserve,
2 cases, containing the following varied sjsmft»

mentot flutinas, &o. :- ,

French accordéons, 8 to 124 notts \
Wolfs teeth ditto, 124 and 14| not«

Flutinas, 84 to 144 notes

Ditto, inlaid, 124 to 144 notes
Tenor

tipt accordéons, 124 notes
Patent ditto, 124 ditto

Octagon flutinas, 124 note

Terms at sale. Sfti

THURSDAY, 9th June.
"

Windsor Soap
Carpet Bags
Black Leather Bags
Eagle and Magnum Bonum Fen«
Rosewood Work Boxes

PURKIS
and LAMBERT will se»If

auction, at their Mart, 451, Qsussj«
Btreet, on THURSDAY, the 9th June, at it
o'clock,
4 cases

Windsor soap
1 case

Rosewood boxes, 10,11,12 ¡nob.
4 cases

Brussels carpet and black loather trtftl«

ling bags
1 case

656 gtOBS eagle and magnum bonum pea*
Terms at sale. tttft

THURSDAY, 9th June.
*

Large Musical Pictures, with Fourteen-©«^
Clocks.

Musical Boxes, Six and Eight Tone«

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT w

sell by auction, at their Mart. 4SI»
George-street, on THURSDAY, the 9lh te-

stant, at 11 o'clock,

4 largo musical pictures, with 14-day dssIpjL

playing various tunes, in handsome (lit
trames

Oil paintings, beautifully executed
20 musical boxes playing 6 and 8 tunas

Terms, cash. 8171

FRIDAY, 10th*June.
'

To Publicans, Shippers, Ship Chandfcir*;
Grocers, and others.

Tennant's Porter, in hogsheads
Ditto Bottled Porter and Ale
Prime Irish Mess Pork

American Barrel Flour
Ling Fish, Navy Bread
Kerr's Tobacco, in bond

Cavendish ditto, ditto

Yellow Sheathing Metal
Galvanized Iron

Wood and Iron Houses
Brushware, &c.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT fed»

received instructions from Messrs. Hsñ*V
Walker, and Co., to sell by auction, at tfcsar

Stores, Circular Quay, on FRIDAY, MMb.
June, at 11 o'clock precisely,
200 casks Tennant's bottled porter and al*

60 hogsheads ditto porter, in, prime oxdsc
6 cases arrowroot

360 barrels American ttour
18 casks table salt, 2. it», packets

6 tons coarse salt

Castor oil, in bottles arid cans

4 WOODEN AND IRON HOUSE*
150 barrels Irish mesa »jork

80 boxes ling flab

INVOICE OF BRUSHWARB
200 kegs nails

Invoice of spades and shovels )

3 cases Alexander's thread '

100 barrels navy bread

12 iXierce. )
Kerr's tobáceo

1 caso meerschaum and fancy pipes
0 cases lucifer matches
4 casks blacking
4 ditto whiting
1 case starch
8 CASES YELLOW 8HEA.THJHH

METAL
13 boxes Cavendish tobacco

2 tons galvanised iron
1 cask brushes

Casks cement

Casks colours

1 cask black paints, in tins

1 cask chloride limo

1 bale damaged bags
1 case drugs.

Terms at silo. HU
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ft i/. CHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

J J? AWKIVAIi.

-<&
jêfa*G.~Countess

of Derby, barquo, 328 ton«, Captain
JTStmlrh, from Launceston May l8. Passengers-\fr.

JT ssrf Mrs. Paterson ana wen children. Gilchrist, Alex

r ambs, and Co, agents.

PROJECTED DEPARTURES.
_

|

Tura DAT -Amazon, for Ouam: Australian and Ge

aji, far the South Seas ; Vebalcnla, for Batavia.

CLEARANCES.
Ame6.-Oriental Queen, ship, &I5 tons, Captain

Shonuui, for London. Passengers-Mr. and Mrs. Kin

Wàf, Mr. an1 Mrs. G. Lyons, Mr. and Mrs. T. Mills, Mr.

.ed Mrs. IL Mills, Mr. Ptotle.

COASTERS ISTVARDS.
Iqne 6.-Bride ami Defiance, from the Hawkesbury,

^fth 1250 bushels maize, 3000 feet timber, 100 dozen

fernowl, 100 dozen oranges ; Can more. Edward
Elfin, and

?»Jannali, from Newcastle, with 235 tons coal«, 2025

Brahe!» maize, \C ton bacon, 2 bags bran, IB tons hay,
352 bushels wheal, 20 dozen pumpkins, 50 pairs turkeys :

Bannah, from the Clarence, with 74 bales wool, S casks of

tallow, 2 coops poultry, 1 cask beef, 200 sheepskins, 600

Km. cheese, 500 stares.

COASTERS OUTWARDS.

J_ef>.-Defiance, for the Hawkesbury; Clarissa, and

JbBtralin, for Newoastlc, in ballast; Queen of the South,
ftn-Poit Curtis; Sir John Franklyn, for Kiama: Echo,

*

far Shoalhaven ; Tamar, steamer, for Morpeth, all with

andrieü.

IMPORTS.
Jane fi.-Countess of Derby, from Launceston : TO

BSC» barley, Older.

EXPORTS.
Janee-Oriental Queen, for London d8 cwt copper,

.Ht,J-R. Myhill 60cask« tallow, 1Í Mackay, 71 casks

tallow, Boy»and Hall, 132 casks tillow 2200 horns, 85

?Ywt, hoofs, 77 bales wool, Campbell and Co
,

14 cisks

tallow,.* Marks, 1801 horns, lb balea wool, J Taylor,
8M*ks*perm oil, Lune ami Co , 2 tons nipln,; Darvall
4J*fUIlo, and Co

;
1 case spécimens natural 'hl'tory, P

"Rflmlry; 40 hides, 60 bales wool, II Richards, 2600

Kopu, 5 tons bones, 11 bales wool, Brlerlt, Dein, and <'o
,

.3 b»lfi wool, J T Armitage, 57 bales wool, Smith,
fitfDplMH,anHo ,27 bales wool Buyers and learmonth,
Wbales wool 8 Drowning, 20 bain, wool, C ¡benton

Brothers, and Co 31b'Its wool, li Itirhanls, 72 bales

.no!, Hearnes «nd Keilc 01 balls wool, S D Gordon 24

talpi wool, W Dumarcsi ,
84 bales wool, Ebsworth

and Cb . 45 bales wool. Agars and St'bier, 58 balts

wool. Donaldson and Co , 12 balo« wool,
Swain and Webb, 10S bales wool Lyall, Scott

and Co ; 20 balts wool. Marilah, Hamilton, and Co 15

talcs vool, TV S Ddoitte, 1"0 bales wool. How, Walker,
«ad Co Récapitulation-1188 bales »ool .'07 casks tal

Or, 40 hides, 0021 horns, 35 cwt. hoofs, 8 casks sperm oil,

tana piping, 08 cwt. copper ore

SHIPS' MAILS.
JtaJlfl win close at the Post I)HW as follow:

R» Lovnos".-I)y the Or.entnl Queen, to-morrow

aventar, at (1.

JTt» PORT NICHOLSON.-By tho William Alfred, this
*

if, st noon.

lor AUCKLAND.-By the Moa and Commodore, this
* «»ninr.itO.
r

For' tjlNmroRE.-By the Martin Luther, to-morrow
«Tininr. at 3

JOB. BATIVIA.-By the Nchalcnln, this day, at noou.

AFRENCII VIEW OF TUB RTE.Ut OUESTfOV I

tfVom Le Constitutionnel, Tuesday, ,Voc«mfcer 30. 1S52."1
Ô» the Ith of August the 1'. and O. Company's steamer

Chosan entered th" port of Sydney, in Australia This

Baw and important line starts from Southampton. The

epntra<-t begin on the loth of May: the
passage vis

.Qecbed in seven ty-tlve days, ten of which must be de-

ducted for various stoppages, und for Innding mid ship-
ping of mails nud passengers at

huez, Ceylon, and Singa
?ore.

Thns, we have the antipodes brought into regular
TOmmmtcation with Europe; the distance to he traversed

li mon* than 4000 league«, nnd it is a six months' voyage
lor a sailing ship. But steam annihilated distance.
"What is a run of two months and a half to a people de

Voted to travelling? A pleasure-trip that will soon lie

taken hy all English tourists.
We may easily imagine the delight of the iuhabitints

af Sydney at the arrlvil of the first picket boat, which
t *es them the means of such rapid communication with

tbotn ther country. It isa great ci cut In commerce.
Ihorelations of the Au'trallan colonists willi the HUT.

.liant* of India, already considerable, arc sure to be

neatly increased The colony which England has

founded upon the fifth continent has been for pomo time
gut on fie road to a brilliant prosperity. The working
.f the gold mines lately discovered on her

territory
was

tending to the increase of lier population and of her
material wealth. By the establishment of a Hue of
atcamcrs her activity will receive a fresh iuipu'se, «ho
will And new and more accessible marts for her produc-
tions, she will develop her credit: a magnificent future is

«paning before her.

It ir, further, mi event in politics. England has, with

»prud»nt foresight, hastened the moment of entering
toto frequent correspondence with Australia. Eversinre
the" intelligence hi» been confirmed that this country
«onceáis gold in as great quantities probably as Califor-

nia,
a jierrect emlgration-fevcr has taken

possession of

th»,*a,'jects of (Ireat Britain; and they calculate at

london that a thousand emigrants per month will leave
the*!»''!-«»«, of England for that forton ite land, where
they hopo to grow rich in a tew week«. The greater
numb-r, disappointed in their et pental inn«, will be forced

tasottl'm the colony, and toexcr'ise Miine u eful calling
aero. They .will in tile saino proportion increase

tho-potmliitlon,
und giro Australia a new importance.

Jtow England docs not forget that her old American

colonies separated from her one line d.iy to form an

Independent stnto; and she has no wish that her jw« er

?hould receive i'l the Pacific a blow no lc«s severe lu the
revolt of the Australian colonists. Tho infirqnency of
intercourse had long accustomed them to look upon
thems Ire« as independent ol' the mother stale, and they
haden .rgotirally demanded a constitution, which it was

fount! infpn-siblc to ri fu«", but the effect of which could

Olly be to accustom them to dispense still further with

thadircrtion of the central government. The creation of
aline or packets between England and her southern
possession« h intended to draw the bonds of union rnnrc

Closely All leads to the belief that the viens of the
£nglis'i government in this respect will be realised.

Money has not been spared for tho accomplishment of
tU purpose, and til« service of the company between Sin-
gapore' and sydney ha« leen richly Mib-ldized. This
branch of the great line of packets which connects
British India willi i:uroj>e I«, for tho rest, only an appen-
dage /coin which the company evpect« to derive no

rakprofits,

and if the government has not been forced

nay the whole expen*" of this
service, It is

chiefly
heoau?? ita establishment wis required as the condition
ef tin renew.il of the privilege granted to the

company for the conveyance of the mail to India

and China. Tho company finds In the monojioly
which It enjoys, nnd in tjie high prlco which
ttoïuc's for the passage of the numerous travellers to
India, compensation for tim tost of the new line to

gydney. lint this very tariff will jirevcnt this line from
being ever frequented by a

lnrge number of travellers.
ttaevxtfrt to India are either rich merchants or highly
paidoMlcials. If they eau reich their destination with
«peed and comfort they think nothing of the expense.
But ttie Australian colonists linvn not the means of

-

tbrowlfljr.aiay-'their money in. this fashion.. Tlrey. Jirev"
Xarnters. agents, emigrants-all ciasses economical _ no"

íws ftu-n taste üiatrljy^ccoTOtyr^'hVpTtcTrof IbivpossT"
-«ge ürom SouthiW)pton_to -Sydney must-bo »bout.-WOO

franca. -Jt is an expensive luxury in -wlihüt few Austra-
lians' can Indulge. Tile freight by the same road

.»Ul be 1000 francs per ton, a freight far too high for the

trade of Sydney.
These considerations hsxo determined the government

to anthorife di,, creation of other lines of oomtnu

aieatinn with the same
colony.

One will pass by tho

Cap»,Vf food Hope, and will be worked hy screw

absamcr«
{" «(earners .\ hiller-)."). The coin jinny which

ändert ikes it is just on the point of commencing their

TOt^íase. K

TJWCpjiESage, iinj>cdod by the adverse winds of the Cape
.:f Stcr.ns, will necessarily be long and troublesome.
Beside \ it is doubtful whether tho screw is adup'ed to a

terviee KO fatiguing and tedious. Damages and delays
«re oxp""ted : experience will decide The di »Ha n re be

twegnjthii Cape and Australia ia 2000 leaguer, without
ajjowfru; for stoppages. Success is evidently very
problem die.

The,ri! reuiains a third line: It will pass by Panama
:

and »urti: has been
authnrisftd hy the Government. It

will naturally Iwlnng to th« Company of steimcrs to Hie

Wert Iirllus, which go from England to the Isthmus of

Pana.ni In 20 days. The railway now constructing on

the tniunc.of land which unites the two Americas will
«nable ns to cross it a few boors. As for the passage
Tjetweo the western shore« of America and Australia, it

is fron 1Ü to 1100
leagues, with a «ulm sea and trade

Trtn'bt.

Tho tir if of tho West Tndlan Company is far lower

than Put of the P. and O. The price of the passage will
bo less hy «tie-half, and it is linped that the whole voyage

Slay h"» »"fleeted In sixty days. We are interested ha the
Oiecutinnrtfthl« project, for this iiiievould pass by the

Society Iriand«, .where it would hare a coal depot. It
would conwujuently circulate money al Tubitl, which is

under nur profcfctlon.
HowiV'T Uiat muy be, England is tim» connected with

Jwrmo«fdlsvantoolony by three linos of pickets. When
?-

retl"rt. thit »u, Frenchmen, have not
y.»t succeeded In

«Utablisl.inc »national line even to New Turk, to.which
?weai*>'ttraclM hy sa many interests, we tbould not bo
ablo to help contemplating, with a

feeling
of painful

?ImlrntW, the Industrial jmidigics of our neighbours,
-did not Hu- vigilance of our Government, and »tie activity
which It c>iiiuiunic.itei to all great undemklngs, gire
IO hop" of a speedy revengo.

DEVAIS-. .1

Tb« Tarl.'ir, henee for Lomlan on Friday list, ha« been
teomnel'"'! '" n-turu to port, in

cnnsc'iin-iire of having
«praop ii buk about lou

luilej, s 11 of the Heads; 4J.¿
f«t of viti-r were, discovered in tli<- h'ild, and the pumps
bíing ci"l!«l »Uli sand, it UM impossible (o free her.

JgSta lin- i ¿mund and riding tier of tallon', therefore It Is
to be h' [«I none of the wool is damaged.

Tue Ovante*« of Derby has liad an extremely pro-
tracted |!**sii¡M from Launceitun, Jn rondi|iienee of

luring iiM-t with ad\ erse giles in the immediate vMnltjr4t thu 1 Innis. She left on the li>th May, and ¡rot abreast
?f the port on the 27th, when /die was blown to the
«ratliw>r.l a* tir as Jervis Hay; made the light of Port
Jackso.i I linn 1, and hy a biron g S. W g-tle ace^mpanii-d
Iiythu"der, lightning, and heavy JiailstoneR, she was

driven ID the northwa-d as far as J>"ewea»Ue; Unlit vnri
a,bh> air<ntb.«e<iuently prevailed, liirreading

the time of an

«Ireadv tedlou».
voyago: she arrived yesterday, after

having been nineteen days on the paso««, wblih but
Jora « .ewvj.lon of unforeseen events would huye been i
accompn-l'e-l in the

avttrtgo period of time.
The A uszon and Australian wore anchored *.t the

Head* rtito-day evening. -.-?? .

'.

HiomvYY RoiiBBKY.-An old' m3ii named
J*me< Jiro'in w<n on .sunday afternoon
knock- <! do m and robbed of £112=. Gd. on

the O '
>*? ri'd. Ho hud been drinking all

¿«.v. . 'ni BU'jxcts oiie of his boon com

paniors ,

i *;

rurkit. an 1 Ldmbi rt remiu 1 tile publie that they sell,
thlsdT- . i the pnmines of Mr. Werrington, Kunt-strect,
»tlto'cloj'f, rpi"choli| fiirniluri',caKB,'hor«<',s, homo's,
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ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE.
THIS EVENINO, JUNE 7, 1853.

"WILL be produced the opira of THE EN-

CHANTRESS. Duke D'Acquila, Mr. Rogers :

Dm Sylvio, Mr. J. Howson
;

Doctor Matha

nasius, Mr. DouglnnB} Ramir, Mr. F. How-

son
;

Stella, Madame Sara Flower. To

conclude with thn laughable farce of THE

GUARDIAN ANGEL._
T H ß

TUESDAY, JUNE 7, 1853.

'Sicorn to no Master, of no Sect am I.'

THE LATE BREAKING-UP OF A GAM-

BLING HOUSE.
VABIOUS suggestions arise in consider-

ing the case reported in yesterday's

Herald, wherein twenty-five persons,
some of them moving in respectable
circles, were brought before the Sydney
Police Bench charged, under the Gaming
Act of New South Walei, with having
been found on Friday night in a common

gaming house. In the first place, much

pain has been occasioned, at
finding that

.he unlawful and most baneful practice of

gaming prevails among a large number

of our community, and that to a fearful

extent. Secondly, whilst we cordially
admit the tact and activity of the police
in making the recent capture, we cannot

refrain from adverting to what appears to

have have been their neglect hitherto,

for we are informed, on
unquestionable

authority, that the chief actors in the

late scene have, for several years past,
carried on their nefarious

practices
openly and unmolested by the appointed
authorities ; and there is every reason to

believe thal, but for some
urgent repre-

sentations by some heavy losers at the

King-street Hell, no steps would have

been spontaneously taken for breaking it

up by the police.

In an industrial community like this,

whuic there are so few of that class

known in Furopean capitals as
"

Men
about Town," and where so few of those
in the position of the parties who were

apprehended on the late occasion can

afford to risk the consequences of indulg-
ing in the ruinous games chiefly carried
on in the Hells of Sydney, namely,
" French Hazard," and "Blind Hookey;"
it is a subject to be

regarded with much

anxiety by our Bankers, Merchants, and
Traders of all grades,-the knowledge
that their confidentirtl clerks and servants

have every facility to resort to a

vice as fascinating to reckless
minds as it is ruinous. We
are informed (and we

again state that
onr authority is a reliable one) that it

has been among the classes whom we are

now especially alluding to that the late

hpavy losses in
King-street have chiefly

fallen. With large sums in their hands

they have wildly staked them against a

bank which never exceeded from three to

four hundred pounds ; whilst the visitors

of a higher position in society, "but with
less available

pecuniary íesources, (and
therefore unable to put down

large stakes)
have come off comparatively liarmless.

Indeed, it is said, and we are sorry to

have to record it, that the winners have
been mostly of the latter class of

gamblers.
But why, the question naturally arises,

have the police allowed these unlawful

practices to be carried on so long and so

openly ? We believe the answer is to

be given in a very few words. They
now have no direct pecuniary interest in

convictions where penalties are awarded.
Under certain of the old penal statutes of
New South Wales (more particularly the
Publicans' Act) they, when individually
allowed the moiety of such

penalty,
were

guilty of exhibiting informations
rnder the most vexatious and oppressive
circumstances. At length the

Legisla-
ture

interposed with the view of check-

ing the. evil, and by the Police Act (14
Vic:., No. 38) it was provided that all

penalties or portions of penalties previ-

ously awarded to constables as prosecu-
tors of any information, or otherwiso,

*shall-bo-paid to the Colonial Treasurer,
to be-by him applied, and set

apart to

"warus a fund to be called "

the Police
Reward Fund." Now the "

rewards,

gratuities, bounties, pensions, and other
allowances" from this jund are looked

upon by every constable of the Police

force to be in very distant perspective ;

and as in cases like offences under the

gaming, publican's, crimping, and other
of our most stringent Acts, the offenders

are
generally

in circumstances to bribe
with

;;
esmt reward,-inasmuch also, as

they are able to pay for the best legal
assistance to be procured, with every
chance of getting an information quashed,
which is exhibited by an Inspector or

Constable who does not fee an advocate,
and who is not likely to incur certain

legal expenses to obtain an

uncertain conviction, in which, even if

made, he has no individual interest,-it
must be quite evident, that gross viola-

tions of our statute laws will continue
until the police arc placed upon an en-

tirely different footing. There are several

points
to be considered in attempting a

remedy for so obviously an imperfect
system of po'ice, and to these it will be
our duty to refer at an early moment. I

THE MONUMENTAL CITY.
WE stated a few days since that it was

probable there would be an
enquiry into

the wreck of the American steamer
Monumental City. The United States
Consul applied to the Steam

Navigation
Board to establish an enquiry ; but

upon
consulting the ATTOKNEY-GEXERAi,,that
officer was of opinion

that there is no

legal authority for such an
enquiry. The

Board, however, has determined to have

an investigation, which, although not

judicial, \viii no doubt be the means of

obtaining a full statement of facts, and

give Captain Adams an opportunity of

placing on record his explanation of all

the circumstances which led to that

melancholy event. The Board will sit

on'Wednesday, at two o'clock; andan

advertisement appears in another column

calling on all persons able to give evi-

dence to do so.

Saddlery,boots and shoes, pach'ing cases, &e. : Mr. Rish-
worth begs to remind purchasers ,'uat be sells tho above I

at Mr. Mort's Rooms, l'ltl-strect, tl'i.'s day, at
half-past

10 o'clock, packing cases
;

at 11 o'clock, ¿"audlery ; at half- I

past 11
o'clock, boots and «hoes. |

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

?NOTICES OF MOTION AND ORDERS OP THE DAY.

TCSSDAI, JUNE 7.

NOT1CE8 OP MOTI0X
Mr. HouiOTDtomore:- M.) That a select committee be

appointed to inquire Into, and report upon the propri-

ety of placing the construction, management, and con-

trol of the Public Works of the Colony under a Board

of Public Works ;-with liberty
to call for person« and

papers. (2.) That such committee consist of The Colo-

nial Secretary, Colonol Harney, Mr. Cowper, Xfr. Martin,
Mr. Jeffreys. Mr. Russell, Mr. Jumes Macarthur, Mr.

Nichols,
and Mr. Flood.

Mr. THURLOW to move for leave to bring in a Rill to alter

and amend the Act 14 Victoria, No. 41, to provide for

the regulation of the corporation of the city of Sydney.
Mr. MARTIN to move for leave to bring in a lilli to incor

porate,;tneJWcntworili Gold Field Company.

Mr. MARTIN to move :-(1.) That in the opinion of this

Ilouso'thc time has arrived when the most prompt and

vigorous steps should be taken to permanently con.

struct
the following leading thoroughfares of the col-

ony. (L) The Great Western Road from Penrith to

Bathurst
(2.1

Tho Great Northern Road from Mor-

peth to the Oap at Murrurundi. (3.) The Great

Southern Road from Camden to Goulburn.

(2.)
That the sura of £100,000 ought to bo at once ap

prorpiated for such purpose, to bo applied In equal por-

tions to the above Roads. (8 ) That the expenditure of

such moneys should, instead of being spread over the

whole of the said Unes, be concentrated on limited

portions,
In order that tho work may bo performed In

a durable manner, and upon scientific principles. (4.)

That such works ahould be carried on by contract, but

under the supervision of competent officers to be ap-

pointed for that purpose.
MR. WENTWORTH to move for leave to bring In a Bill to

declare void an alleged marriage between Kuitnelino

Emma Blake, an infant, and Patrick Meehan.

Mu. MARTIN to move :-(1.) That in the opinion of this

House tho whole course of the Lachlan Swamp from its

source to the bridgo. across it, known as Kollett's

Bridge, ought to bo appropriated exclusively aa a re-

serve for supplying the city of Sydney with water, and

that coni|>ciisation ought to be given to all persous
whose rights would bo interfered with by such ex-

clusive appropriation. (2.) That a reservoir ought to

be immediately constructed on the hill near Kellett'!

Bridge, or in some more suitable locality, with ii

steam engine to raino the water to the neeossary ele-

vation, and that proper pipes should with the least prac-

ticable delay bo laid down from such reservoir to the city.

(3 1 That the sum of £20,000 ought to b« immediately

appropriated for the commencement of the abovo

works.

ORDERS OF THE DAT.

Resumption of the adjourned debato on Mr. Flood's

motion,-(1.)
"

That" a Select Committee bo appointed
for the pur|K)se of Inquiring into, and rcporliug on, the

best means of securing an iinmcdlato and permanent

supply of water for all the purposes of this city and

suburbs. (-?) Tlu.t such Commltteo consist of tho

following members, viz. : Tho Colonial Secretary, Mr.

Martin, Mr. Cowper, Mr. Campbell, Mr Smart, Mr.

Bligh, Captain King, and Mr. Morris.

Upon which the Colonial Secretary had moved, by way

of amendment,-That all the words following the word

"That," at the commencement thereof, bo omitted,

with a view to the insertion in thoir place of the words

" An Address bo presented to the Governor General,
requesting his Excellency to adopt the necessary

measures, with tho .least
posslblo delay, for carrying

into elfect the recommendations contained in the Re-

port from the Hoard appointed by his Excellency on

the 9th January, 1852, to Inquire into the best means

of affording a supply of l'uro Water to tho City of

Sydney.
Limited Liabilities Bill

; second reading.
Tenements Bill ; second reading.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8.

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS-ORDERS OP THE DAY :

Consideration of Governor-General's message No. 12, with
Publicans' Licensing Bill.

Sydney Museum Bill; second reading.
Aliens Naturalization Bill ; to bo considered in com-

mltteo.

Prisoners'Removal Bill; second
reading.

Gold Field Management Bill; second reading.

Execution of Wills Bill
;

second reading.
Trusteo Bill reported ; adoption of the roport.

OTHER BUSINESS-NOTICE OP MOTION.
Dr. DOUOLASS lo move for the appointment of a Coni

mitteo to consider the best means of improving and ex-

tending general education throughout the colony.
THURSDAY, JUNE 9.

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS-ORDERS OP THE DAT.
Considérât inn of Governor-General's Message No. 10, with

Law Pleading Bill,

Consideration of Governor-General's Messago No. 11, with
Equity Practice Hill.

"

Sydney Hamlets Pollco Bill, second reading.
FRIDAY, JUNE 10.

NOTICES OP MOTION.
Mr. DARVALL to move for leavo to bring In a Bill to

amend the law of defamation.
Mr. HOLROYD to move (1.) that a

Select Commltteo be ap-

pointed to inquire into the Quarantine Laws of the

colony, with a view to their modification, limitation,

or abolition ;-with liberty to call for documents and

papers, and to report thereon.
(2.)

That such Com-

mittee consist of tho Colonial ¡Secretary, the Collector of

Customs, Mr. Martin, Mr. Nichols, Dr. Douglass, Capt
Kin», Mr. Alick Osborno, Mr. Jeffreys, and Mr.
Thurlow.

ORDER OP THE DAY.

Hackney Carriages Bill
;

Becond reading.
TUESDAY, JUNE 14.

ORDER OP TUE DAY.

Cattle Stealing Prevention Bill ; second reading.

_CHARLES NICHOLSON. Spoakcr.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

I CENTRAL CRTMINA.L COURT.-MONDAY.
BuvoitB Sir ALI'IIED ST« -HEN, Chief Justice,

JURORS FINED.

Tho following gentlemen were fined for non

attendance as jurors, viz. :-John Isaac Mon-

tefiore, merchant, Forbes-street, Sydney, £5 ;

Georgo Morris, boot maker, York-street,
Sjdney, £3.

MANSLAUGHTER.

Ann Kerns, alias Ann Cook, was indicted
for having, at the M'Leay River, on the 28(h

March, 1853, killed a female child, seven

months old, whose na mo wns to the
Attorney

Gei.eral unknown.

The prisoner was defended by Mr. Hol-

royd
Tnis was one of thoBe unfortunate cases in

which the indulgence of intemperance led to
fataln suits. The woman was, on the evening
of the day in ques'ion, in a state of extreme

intoxication ; uti I had laid down with her

infant in her arms near the extremity of a small

whtirf or jetty at Kempsey on the M'Leay
River. While she lay in this

helpless and

insensible condition, the infant got from her

arms into tin water and was drowned. The
alaim was given by some children, and the

infant taken out, but all efforts to restoro life

proved abortive. This frightful occurrence

restored the woman to sob iety, and she dis-

played a grief almoät frantic. The water was

but three feet deep where the child was

drowned, so that had the mother been in her

6enses the infant could have been saved with

the greatest ease, even if it had fallen in by
mere nccidtnt.

Mr. HOLROYD admitted that the v?rdict must
be for the Crown, bat relied on mitigation of

punishment upon the previous good character

of the prisoner. It was stated by a witness for

the prohecution, who had known her for twelve

ypars, that she was a good and kind mother,
although occasionally in the habit of getting

intoxicated. Another witness, who knew the

prisoner by reputation only, gave her a similar

character.

The jury
found the prisoner guilty, but

recommended her to mercy.
The prisoner, who appeared very deeply

aff.cted, stated that she had four children, aged
respectively eleven, ten, live, and three ytars,
who had been left merely in charge of neigh
bo ur= at the M'Leay. j*^.

His Iloxoit, in passing sentence, alluded to
the casa a8 one which must excite strong
feelings of commiseration in all who heard

it. But it was most necessary, he

remaiked, for the protection of society that

offences of this nature should be viMted with a

degrte of punishment proportioned to their

enormity,
A woman, with n child in her

charge, who thus renderedherself hclplesaby in-

toxication, not only neglected the first
duty ot a

mother, but was fully answerable for whatever
injuty her infant mijht receive during the time

she was thus incapa ited from guarding ii.

The character of the prisoner an I the mental

suff-ring which she
appeared

to
endure, en-

abled him^however, in this case to award a

comparatively small amount of punishment.
The sentence of th-s Court was that the priso-
ner be imprisoned in Darlinghurst gaol, for the

space of twelve months.

IIAPE.

John Flannery was indicted for having, at

Cabramatta, on the 17th of April last, as-

saulted and violated one Mary Mirtin
; and

William Fitzgerald was indicted for having
been present, aiding and abetting in the com-

mission of th».t f'lony.
This off'nc? was committed on a Sunday

evening, about nine o'clock. The prosecutrix
was o woman over fifty years of age. She had

been \tith her husband, an old man, to a public
hou-^e at Liverpool about a cow, and they were

returning together when they were attacked

by the piisow rs. This occurred when the pro-
secutrix and her hu-band were close to their

own house. One of the prisoners knocked
down tho old man, and kept him frcm stirring

by repeated kicks while the other committed
the offence. The latter then took charge of the

husband while his companion ill used the wife.
1 he old man was very severely handled and

became absolutely insensible from the treat-

ment he had received before the men went

away. The woman, however^, followed
at Borne distance, until she saw where
the prisonetB weat to. Flannery

she had known before, but Fitegerald
was a stranger to'her. By following them,
however, she ascertained that Fitzgerald was

stopping at the same place as the other pri-
soner-with a farmer named Elliott, who re-

sides not far from the prosecutrix. During
theRCuffle prosecutrix had scratched the face

of Flannery, and torn the collar of his shirt,
while her husband had given Fitzgerald a tole-

rably severe cut on the head with a stick

which he had picked up. Elliott not only

proved that the men were absent from his

place at the time when this offence was said to

hive been committed, but that they exhibited

the marks of these injuries in the morning,
He mentioned the matter in a jocular strain, and

a fall over a log was alleged as the cause.
_

At

a very early hour on the Monday morning,
prosecutrix went over to Elliot's, and saw Flan-

nery, whom she accused of ill-using her, point-

ing to the shirt which he had on as prooof of

the truth of her story, and threatening
him

with punishment. He told her to do her worst.
After this she went in and gave information at

Liverpool, and in the cour-e of the same day
both prisoners were taken into custody. Be-

fore his apprehension Flannery had changed
his shirt, and the one which was torn and

blood-stained could not be found.
The prosecutrix and her husband had each

drunk a couple of glasses of liquor at Liver-

pool, but
according to their own statement and

that of other witnesses who saw them, they
were not so much affected by liquor as to be

incapable of walking with steadiness, and of

uding all their powers of observation. At the

time this offence was committed prosecutrix
was not married to Martin, although cohabit-

ing with him, but they have since married.
There was no substantial defence,

but the prisoner's counsel commented with

much ingenuity upon the evidence with a view
to show that it was not sulliciently distinct

and conclusive to warrant a full and entire re-

liance upon it in -a "case of this description,

affecting as it did the very lives of the

accused.

His HONOR having summed up, the Jury
found a verdict of guilty against both

pri-
soners.

The learned CHIEF JUSTICE then, after com-

menting forcibly upon the peculiarly heinous

circumstances of the present case, upon the

frightful nature of this particular crime, nnd

upon the necessity in a country like this of re-

pressing off.-nces of this nature by the force of

example, proceed d to pass sentence of death

upon both prisoners.
The men said nothing, nnd appeared even

after sentence, as well as throughout the trial,

to feel but slightly the awful nature of their

position.
Before Mr. Justice DICKINSON.

CATTLE STEALING.

James Wallace was indicted for stealing one

cow, one calf, and one heifer, the propetty ot

James Scott, at Port Macquarie, on the 25th of

February last.

The prisoner pleaded not guilty. He was

defended by Mr. Purefov.
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL,having stated the

case, called

James Scott, who depoaeci that about the

25th or 26th of February he lost a red heifer

calf about B months old from his run ; the pri-
soner lived near his place ; some time after, from

information he received, he wc.it to Mr. Tozer's

slaughtering yard, where he stw a hide which

he recognised as that of his calf, by two spots.
The hide was shown to him by a man named
James Hawes. The prisoner had a great deal

more cattle than witness, and they sometimes

got mixed.
Junes Riley, in the employ of Mr. Tozer,

Port Macquarie, remembered Mr. Scott coming
to his employer's yard in March. On the 25th

February prisoner brought a light red live
heiter calf to the yard. He bought the calf for

9s., and it was killed the next evening. A hide

was produced in Court by the chief constable

of the district, which the v* itness recognized
as having been produced at the Police Olricf,l

Port Macquarie. The witness was clobely
cross-examined by the prisoner's counsel, as

to the number of cattle bought from the pri-
soner lately.

Olief Uonstable Murphy, Inspector of

Slaughter Houses at Port Macquarie, proved,
on the 26th February, seeing a red heifer calf

about six months' old at Tozer's, and made an

entry in hw books. The hide produced cor-

responded exactly in,colour and sizo with the

calf. It was produced at the Port Macquarie
Police Office, on the 22nd Varch. There were

two other witnesses examined, whose evidence
went

generally
to confirm the loregoing

testimony. 'lhere was however some

doubt as to the identity of the hide.

Mr. PUREI-OY addressed the Jury for the

defence, relying upon the want of actual proof
of the identity of the animal sold and killed.

His HONOR carefully Bumtned up, and the

Jury acquitted the
prisoner.

EMBEZZLEMENT,

Robert Bromley Gee was indicted for having
embezzled £12 Oí. 8d., the property of his

employer, John Giblett.

The prisoner, who was defended by Mr.
Murray, pleaded not guilty.

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL stated the case.

Mr. John Giblett deposed that he had been

keeping a store in George-street; in March

last he was carrying on a tannery business up
the country, and the prisoner had been em-

ployed for several years as his clerk to conduct

his business in Sydney ;
there was an account

due to witness from Mr. Edward Rofe, which

prisoner said had been settled, but of which,
on examination of the ledger, he found no

entry ; on reference to Mr. Rofe, he got a re-

ceipt from him, signed by the prisoner, when

he charged him -with having received the

money, £12 Os. 8d., and had not accounted for

it ; there w ero other suspicious circumstances

connected with the prisoner's conduct, and he

took a warrant out against him.

On cross-examination, it appeared that the

prisoner had general power to receive and pay
small sams, but the witness did not specify
what were the amounts he might deal with

j

and in other respects his evidence was incon

clu'ive and imperfect.
Edward Rote proved having advanced the

prisoner a few pounds in small sums from time

to time, and about the month of May, 1852, he

paid the balance of his account, and got a

receipt from the prisoner. The receipt was

put in.

Mr. MURRAY addressed the Jury for the de-

fence, showing that the utmoBt looseness had

prevailed in the relations between the prisoner
and his employer, and the neglect of Mr.
Giblett in checking his accounts from time to

time, or indeed at all. The learned counsel

called two witnesses, Mr, F. R. Robinson and
Mr. George Morley, who gave the prisoner a

good character for trustworthiness.
The learned JUDGE in summing up, pointed

out to the Jury that if they had under the cir-

cumstances any doubt as to the felonious
intention of -the prisoner in receiving the

money from Rofe and not accounting for it,

he must be acquitted, but otherwise they
must convict him.

The Jury retired for a short time and re-

turned with a verdict of guilty. Remanded

for sentence

MURDER.

Mary Hill was indicted for having, at Narel-
lan, wilfully murdered James Hill.

The prisoner pleaded not guilty. She was

defended by Mr. Holroyd.
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL briefly stated the

circumstances, and then called

James Macarthur, Esq., J.P., who de-

posed : I knew a man ot the name of James

Hill, who lived about a mile and a half from

C nnden
;

last sa* him when he took a depo-
sition from him on the 31st March ; Hill was

in his bed at the time ; witness took the man's

deposition at a time when he had no hope of

living for any length of time, but he wished

to go to the Police Office to be sworn in the

presence of his wife, the prisoner.
Mr. HOLROYD objected that no deposition

nor even a dying declaration was admissible,

units* taken in presence of the prisoner, and

cired cases in support
of his view. *

His HONOR overruled the objection, and

said that if the declaration were made whilst
the declarant was in a stats of impending dis-

solution it must be admitted.
Mr. HOLROYD cross-examined the witness as

to the state of Hill when he made the declara-

tion.

John Norton Oxley, Esq., J.P., sworn : de-

posed that he knew Samuel Hill of Narellan,
who was now dead. On the 2 let March he saw

him alive in his house, sitting on his bed,
when Hill told him he had to make

a statement ;
witness did not know that it'was

to be a dying declaration ; took down his

statement ;
he was very ill

', three or four days
afterwards he saw him again, when he ap-

peared to be better.

Mr Macarthur was recalled, and after giving
further evidence as to the state of Hill when

the declaration was taken,

The ATTORNKY-GEXEÄAL put in the declara-

tion, which went to show that tb.3 deceased

had made his will in favour of his wife, who

got it into her possession, and subsequently ex-

perienced very cruel treatment from har

whilst he was suffering from disease, but there

was nothing in it bearing upon the cause of

death.
Mrs. Fieldhouse was then called. Upon com-

ing into the box, the wita' ss said she had once

been been traiuported for perjury, and did not
know whether she could take an oath. His

HONOR directed her to be sworn. She knew

James Hill; nursed him some time before he

died
; for about six weeks ;

he was since

dead ; on one occasion she saw prisoner strike

deceased with her fist in the face ; and had

heard them quarrelling from time to time
;

heard prisoner Bay she wished he was dead
;

she broke some of the medicine bottles, saying
that the old b- (Dr. Bransley) was

k;lling her husband
; there was a man called

Jack the Fencer, that prisoner used to bring in

to the house, and she said he Bhould be

lhere when her husband was dead. Could not

recollect whether deceased said anything on

the occasion ; prisoner sent for her to nurse

deceased ;
she was always quarrelling with

Dr. Bransby.
Const ble John Davie, of Narellan, knew

Hill, who was now dead, On the 19th March

he went to see deceased. Prisoner was in hi»

bed-room and refused to let him in. Hill was

formerly a constable. Hill called him for God's

sake to come in. Witness then pail the wo-

man some rtoney he owed her, and then she

allowed him to go in, Deceased said she had

been using him very badly ;
and prisoner then

btruck him in the face with her hand, »Ire IT the

pillows from under his head, and threw them

on the floor, and threatened if he dared say a

word, to hit him with her fist and foot. Wit-
ness interfered, and she p'nred the pillow back

again under his head. Si\v him again on

another day, and at his request went for Mr.

Oxley. On another occasion the prisoner said

she wished the dovil or the Lord would take

him. On another occasion deceased said in

the pre<ence of witness' nnd prisoner that she

had struck hitn on the breast with a 2 lb. or 4

lb, weight : witness had warned her that she

would get 7 veats if she went on ill treating
har husband. Heard her say she had his will

in her possession.

Dr. George Bransby sworn : Attended the

late James Hill, from 31st January last, on

and oft. He was not properly taken care of at

home, and at hisrequestaeceosed
came to Cam-

den. About a week or ten d<tys before he died

he became much worse. He didnotthinkhe was

properly cored for. He was labouring under

congestion of the liver, and a disorder of the

left kidney. Drcpa<ed complained that pri-
soner had dragged him out of bed, and also of

other ill-treatment 6he had inflicted upon him.

There were abrasions and scratches on his face

and hands. [
The witness gave a goad deal

more evidence, but in so disconnected a way
that it was very difficult to follow him.] The

drift of it was that prisoner had otten ill

fronted her husband, and expressed a wish that

he was dead. Death was caused by his dis-

ease, combined with want of
proper treatment,

but not by violence.

Mr. Oxley recalled : the day I took the

declaration, sometime before, heard a heavy
fall. Went in and saw two women, the pri-
soner and Mrs. Fieldhouse putting deceased

to bed
;

deceased complained that his

wife had pulled him out. Witness gave her
into custody, not thinking it Rafe that she

should be left with him. She was very

tipsy. Deceased's head was scratched and

bruised.

Mr. HOLROYD enquired of the learned
Judge whether, after this evidence, the case

could go on ?

His HONOR said there was really no evidence
of murderous intent.

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL
urged

that the cane

should go to the jury.
'?

Mr. HOLROYD was satisfied to leave it in his

Honor'« hands'.

The Learned JUDGE thon summed np. and

the jury acquitted the prisoner, who was dis-

charged.
The Court adjourned at eight o'clock until

to-morrow (this morning), at t<>n o'clock.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

INSOLVENT COURT.
BEFORE S. F. MILFORD, Esq., Chief Commis-

sioner of Insolvent Estates.

SIEBTISO TO-DAY.

In the estate ot Edward Biddulph, an ad-

journed special meeting, for
proof of claims, at

noon.

ABSTRACT OF SALES BY AUCTION, THIS DAY,
MU. C. NEWTON. - At his Booms, at half-past 10

o'clock, Damaged Canvas, &c; at 11 o'clock,

Drapnry nnd Clothing, Purs &c, barque Tonasserim,
MR. RISHWORTH.-At Sir. Mort's Stores, at half-past

10 o'clock, Packing Cases; nt the Rooms, at
11,

Saddlery, &c. ; at
half-past 11, Boots and Shoes.

MR. J. O. COHEN.-At the Stores oí Messrs Lyall,
Scott, and Co., Oeorge-strect, at 11 o'clock, Sundries;
at his Rooms, at 11 o'clock, Oilman's Stores, Cheese,
Lasts aud Blacking, Matches, &c

MESSRS. BOWDEN AND THRELKELD. - At
the City Hart, at 11 o'clock, Books; at 12, Engra-
vings ; at half-past 12, Books.

MESSRS. MOORE.-At the Liibour Bazaar, at 11

o'clock, duns, Watches, &c.
MR. C. MARTV'N.-At the Horse and Carrlago BaEaar,

at 11 o'clock, Horsos, Gigs, Phaeton, Drays, Saddlery,
&o.

MB. E. SALAMON.-At his Rooms, at 11 o'clock,
Clock, Chamois Skins, Guns, Rifles, Pistols,

Tin

Plates, Mahogany Hook-cases, &c.

MESSRS PlTRKlrt AND LAMBERT.-On the Premises
of Mr. Merrlngton, Kent-street, at 11 o'clock, Horses,
Carts, Harness, &c.

PitESiiYTEii'AN CHURCH or EASTERN AUS-

TRALIA.-1 etters have been received from the

Colonial Committ»e of the Free Church of

Scotland, intimating the following appoint-
ments, viz.-Rev. Mr. Paul, for a second con-

gregation in Sydney ; Rev. Mr. Sinclair, for
Moreton Bay; Rev. Mr. Cameron, for Car

cou- ;
and the Rev. Mr. A. Cameron, for

Shoalhaven. Mention is likewise made in the

most respectful terms of the Synod's delegate,
at whose appointment the Committee rejoice
and for whom they were anxiously looking.

COURT OP REQUESTS.-This Court will re-

sume its new sittings at ten o'clock this morn-

ing, commencing at No. 8, for the disposal of
all the cases remaining on the list.

HUNTER RIVER RAILWAY COMPANY.-We
understand that the Government has intimated
to the Provisional Committee of the Hunter
River Railway Company, that the Executive
Council has advised that, subject to the ap-
proval of the Legislature, a dividend of four
per cent, per annum should be guaranteed upon
the first £100,000 of Btock paid up.

STEALING IN A DWELLING. - A person
named Malone, residing in Riley-street, has
reported to the police, that on either the night
of the 4th or morning of the fith instant, a

swings', bank deposit receipt for £50, and

mime depdg of conveyance, were stolen from a

chest of drawers, as well as two £1 bank notes,
one gold ring, and one tin box, were stolen
from, his residence, and has described a party
whom he suspects of the theft.

FIRE.-Between two and three o'clock on

Sunday morning, Constable Rochford, on duty
at the Circular Quay, discovered that a quan-
tity of timber, in or about a Bawpit belonging
to Mr. Cook, was on fire. Happily, the fire
had not taken very extensive hold, and by
Rochford's exertions, aided by sorce others of

the police force, the flames were extinguished
before any considerable damage had taken
place.

SUPPOSED TO DE STOLEN.-The Yass police
authorities have in their custody a black

horse,
15 hands high, branded HO near shoulder,
found under circumstances which induce- a

belief that it had been stolen. It will be re-

tained, unless claimed, until the 30th instant,
and then sold to defray expenses.

LICENSE CANCELLED.-The publican's li-

cense held by James Vaughan, for the house
in Farramatta-street known by the sign of

Erin's Green Igle, wa» yesterday cancelled by
the Bench, Mr. Vaughan having abandoned
Baid house as his place of abode.

THE MAYOR'S BALL.-We understand that
the arrangement has bpen concluded by the

Mayor for the use of tho "Victoria Theatre for

the fancy dress ball, which his worship intends

to give tothe citizens on, Thursday, July' 7th.

Preparations for the issue of tickets are in
'

a

forward state.
AUSTRALIAN SUBSCRIPTION LIRBARY. - A

cecial meeting of membprs of this institution

was held" yesterday, Sir O, Nicholson in the

chair, for the purpose of
considering the fol-

lowing report, which had been adopted by the

Committee:-"The Rav.R. Mansfield, Charles
Cowper, Esq., and tho

Secretary, met as a

Sub-Committee, appointed by the Committee
at its meeting held on 2nd February last, and

having taken into consideration the subject
remitted to them, were unanimously of opinion,
that a meeting of the proprietors ought to be
called as soon ss possible, and the following
propositions submitted for their consideration
and approval: First. That the whole of the

property of the Australian Subscription Li-

brary, consisting of the building, books, and
book case«, be made over to the Government

;

upon condition-1st. That Government pay
off the whole of thn debt due bv the Institu-

ten ; 2nd. That Government finish the un-

finished parts of the building, according to the

original plan, or any other
plan

that may be

considered preferable; and 3rd. That an an-

nual gra>i t be made by the Government (in
addition ti any annual subscription that may
be appointed to be paid for the use of the Li-

'

brary) for the support of the Institutiin, the

payment of salaries and
repairs, the pinchase

of books, and other necessary expenses.

Second. That should the Government accept
of this offar, it be provided that whatever

arrangements may be made for extending the

advantages of the Library to the public gene-

rally, those proprietors who have redeemed

their subscription shall, during life, continue,
without any fee, to enjoy its privileged; and,
that ail those proprietors who have not re-

deemed tht-ir subscription, shall continue to

enjoy th°ir pres°nt privileges upon payment of

ono-half the subscription that shall be fixed
for future subscribers. The Sub-Committee

purposely abstain from giving any opinion as

to what ought to be the details of future

management, should the proprietors agree to
the foregoing proposals, and the Government

accept of them." The adoption of this report
having been moved, two amendments were

proposed, and after considerable discussion it

was resolved that the report be referred back

to tVie Committee, with request that they will

enquire whether a loan for the payment of the

debts (£1700, and the completion of the

building, cannot be procured from the Govern-

ment without interest, and whether arrange-
ments cannot bo made for increasing the an-

nual income of the society b*y affording greater
facilities for persons to become members. In

the opinion of mnny of the members it would

be better tose'l the present building, and with

the money erect one more suited to the wants

of the Institution.
THE WATER QUESTION.-Mr. James Cooper

ypsterday appeared before the Mayor, Mr.

Daniels, and Mr. Hargraves, to answer a

charge of assault preferred by Mr. George
Hill. Mr. Nichols conducted the prosecution,
and Mr. Johnson the defence. Mr. Johnson

sud that he was desired by his client to sug-

gest to His Worship the Mayor whether-it

being known he was on intimate terms with

Mr. Hill -he ought
not to withdraw from the

preBunt case, especia'ly as there were besides

on the Bench two Justices, which was a
suffi-J

cient quorum for the purpose. The Mayor!
said that Mr. Cooper must recollect that,]

holding Her MnjtSty's commission of the

peace, he was sworn to administer

jistioe according to law, without

fear, favour, or affection, - a much

stronger bond to him than that of private inti-

macy. While on the Bench, he hud no know-

ledge of any one who might appear before him,

except as he might be informed by the deposi-
tions in the case, He therefore saw no rea

son whv he should vacate his seat for this

particular matter, in which he had no doubt

substantial justice would be administered.
Mr. Hill deposed, that on Saturday afternoon

he went to the Wa'erloo Warehouse, on busi-

ness ; defendant WHS there, nnd asked him to

oblige him with a certificate concerning the

run of water on the Lachlan
;

defendant hav-

ing on a former occasion refused him a favour

in-his power to grant, unless it were poid for,

be (witness) replied, that if he were paid for

his trouble he would certify-not otherwise,
and stated the cause of ¡<is refusal

;

defendant

then became abusive-called him an u¿ly
brute-contemptible wretch-wretch - thiel

;

that he could prove he (witness) had robbed
a shepherd of Üs. 6d., by paying 17s. 6d. in-

stead of 20s. ; derided him as one of the des-

picable Ex-Mayors, held in contempt by all the

citizens and the colony ;
that had it not been

for his wealth he woula never have been

Mayor, &c; and, finnlly, twitted him
(Ur.Hi'l)

with having boasted that Le was the richest

and most sensible man in the colony ;
to this

latter assertion he (Mr. Hill) replied that who-

ever reported that he had been so much of a

fool as to say such a thing, or anything like it,

was a liar. " You told me so," said Mr.

Cooper.
"

Whether you or any one else says

so," replied Mr. Hill,
'' I say it's a lie."

"

Say
that again," rejoined Mr. Cooper, " and I'll

knock your-ugly head off !" "I say it's

a ¡io ! - I never Baid such a thing !" reiterated

Mr. Hill. Defendant then drew his fist, hav-

ing several times previously put himself in a

fighting attitude, and made a blow at his

(witness') face, which he, seeing the motion,

partly evaded by turning his face, but received

it on the side othishead, and was sent
violently

against a pile of teachests ; defrndant thm

challenged witness into the yard to fight,

threatening that, if so, he would leave him in

such a state that his mother should not know

him. Witness declined the invitation

by saying
that he did not

intend to make a blackguard of himself, his

position would not admit of it. By Mr.

Johnson : Mr. Cooper upbraided him with

ingratitude
to Mr. Cooper, of London, by re-

fusing so trifling a favour, by which his interest
would be served, to which ho (witness) re-

plied that he was under no obligation to Mr.
Cooper, having never received from him that

for which he did not pay hitn, and he said so

still; never promised any man a pound, and

put
him off with hss than 20s. ; did say, when

Mr, Cooper called him an ugly brute, " well,
Mr. Cooper, how many sons had your mother

like you ?" did not strike at Mr. Cowper at all,

though very probable that he put up his hands

that he might be prepared to defend himself

from the threatened blows. By Mr. Daniels :

Had always been on good terms with Mr.
Cooper until then.-Mr. Nichols said that there

were witnesses present, but that the deposition
of Mr. Hill was quite sufficient without occu-

pying any more of their worship's time. He

would however remind the bench that Mr.

Hill, being a magistrate,
his hands were as

effectually tied as though he were a clergvinatt
'Vom taking the iaw into his own hands,

taking this fact into consideration, and the cir-

cumstances of the defendant, it would be but a

mockery to deal with the case in a summary
manner, £5 penalty being the utmost penalty
they could inflict. He therefore asked that

Mr. Cooper be committed to take his trial for

the assault. Mr. Johnson expressed his aston-
ishment -that his friend for the prosecution
should ask their worships to send so trilling an

affair to a jury : they were in the daily habit of

disposing of such esses as this by the imposi-
tion of a trifling penalty, and that would now

amply meet the demands of justice. After a

few minutes' consultation, between Messrs.
Díiuiels and Hargraves, the Miyorsaid that

he purposely abstained from the consultation,

not intending to take any part in arriving at

t^e decision of the bench, unless there should

be a difference of opinion between his brother

magistrates. The b-.nch, however, were una-

nimously of opinion that it wits a case which

ought to be sent for the consideration of a jury.
Mr. Cooper was thereupon committed for trial

at the Quarter Sessions, and admitted to
bail for his appearance.

GAUO ISLAND. - Instructions have been

issued to the Colonial Architect to make

arrangements as speedily as possible for the

erection on Gabo Island of a temporary stage,
on which the lampB now in the colony for a

lighthouse on Gabo Island can be exhibited.
It is intended, we believe, to put the work to-

gether in frame in Sydney, and send it down to

the island to be erected on the sandhill wh»rc

so much money was wasted a few years since.

Mr. FAnisH.-James Farish irrPT
d:ed on Saturday, the 19th irutanV . V wh°
ter-place, Strana was thetSU.V
of the la-e

Professor^ath.^A8 i0û

distinguished mathematicians of li. A

e mo"

Farish inherited the oleaÄ&fe *.
and waa remarkable for the sounH,, ^
judgment and the

aceuraey 0f hÄ" Tf>He wa, a
large contribuer of Bcien^n'1*16!3?''

in the
renn/Cyclopodia, and aCn" .hÍT*

promoters, as well as the honomvJr.6"1
of the institution for Bath and $a 1?>for the Poor. He was bpfW ¿Vai'lho,»ai

physician than us a aTgeothouBh°h?
" S

obt .ined a fashionable practice in *$h V*T
of the profession ; forT*. dedkatS v"1?*
and talents chi,

ii; to the'service A" tb8
classes Hi» natural benevo en e ¿Hf
among them, where he found abundA"*
patton Few medical men, ho," ve °£'«gained so much of the confidence and affe2of their

patients, whether rich or poor a,unFan* It is
worthy of

mention! a"an Ä
pie of his accuracy, that a few Team Li f
detected some typographical errors ñ8nC Oxford edition of the Bible, which led S> 1?£
presaion or partial cancelment. He ZÏP
degree at Cambridge, and was acknoS
as aman of talent in the University""A
hedidnota8[

talent in the
Umve.sity, tlS

YFn~7 "T-J-T^ t0hxi8h academicalhonoun 5!
(¿llustralcd^London

News of 26th PebrZCl*

"i mo'her was a si
-" --phen, M.P., and oí

Justice Stephen, of this colony

{illustrated London News of 26th P"K". ,

Mr. FurMi's moher was a sis er o tW
James Stephen, M.P., and of the aï M?Just ce Stenhpn. nf »Ki. ""i_

ne 1Me Mr.

TRESPASSING ON TUB
RAILWAY"Woaivs -Itwill be remembered that on

yesterday week a
young man named Donahue was fined 5s

fortrespassing on the
railway line by runmne unand down and thereby damagine the banks or

slopes. On Suuday last Dono'me
repeatedhis misconduct, and was withal extremely im.

perttnent when
uvilly desired by Mr Purnito desist, he said he knew the law as well aaMr. Purvis, nnd that the maeistrates would notfine lum. He was of

necessity given into eui.
tody, nnd

yesterday again was brout-ht
beforethe Mayor and Mr. Hargraves ThoMayor said that he on the

last occ*.
sion entertained n hope that the offence
was an inadvertence, and that a small penaluwould have bpen a sufficient

punishment, a»
however, hp had again made his

appearance'
before th» Bench for a precisely similar

offene*
on probably the first opportunity afforded for
exhibiting his b'avado, he would now have to
p iy a peialty of £5, or be imprisoned for one
month.

COMPARATIVE BEAUTY -In an assault cue
which was tn^d at the Police Oflice

yesterday,it transpired that two gentlemen, neither ofwhom can boast of beautj among either their
virtues or thtir accomplishments, had, in tie
course of a quarrel, passed some remark« on
their respective good lookx, and the c

redit doe
to the parents of such specimens of

humanity.This puts us in mind of a Ya kee ston which
was going the rounds of the London

papers in
January last. A

tall, long legged,
long-haired, red haired Yankee, whoso limbs ap.

peared to be hung together on
«ires, wa»

shambling nlonRthe road, when he meta man
of much the same figura ns himself, he imme-
diately presented his rifle, ant surg out,"

Stop, stranger, I alwajs said that if I met
nn uglier man than in)self, I'd shoot him,
I am very sorry for you, but I'm alwayjreckoned a man of my word "

The other man
looked at him for a few mompnts and then
threw up his hands and replied,

" Let
fly

if
I am uglier than you I don't want to live, and
I don't ought to

'

Upon this the first one
was so surprised that he grounded his rifle and
said. "Stranger, you're a good fellow, anda
g od fe low can't be uely if he trie» let's

hquur
"

Wa recommend this anecdote to
the earnest consideration of the parties referred
to.

SLAUOIITEU-HOUSP ACT-Mr. Eugene De
Lange was vsterday found

guilty, on the
pro-

secution of Mr Stubb*, ofhaung neglected to
rem ive and de-trov by fire the cannae of &

certain bullock, which on the lut instant died

of disease m a paddock on the Pa ramatta
roid of which he was the rccupier and sen

tenced to pay a pe ialt>
of £5, with 5* costs,

WATER POLICE OPHCF -1 estcrday Cornelius Halt,»
Dutch seaman, belonging to HIL /eopaarJ remanid
from Saturday, was brought before the Viator lolica
Maltrato and Mr John Camp) eil, crnrj,ed with
stabbing anil wounding M Kein Albirt l'rouk chief
officer of the Dutch ship I'lctura. Tim conqlainant
»tntcd that on Friday night hewn» called upon by the
captain to assist In removing tho

prisoner from thistle,
from which

lie had refus"d to go , prisonir resisted com-
plainant's efforts lo cot him away and In tlic struggle
stabbed him in the right hand, being dark

complainant
could aot see the

weapon used I>r Harrison stated

that ho was called upon to attend M l'rouk mid found
the cut on his ri¿ht hand a

Ter)
bad one Ik (Dr li)

found It
necessary to stitcli tho wound, which mu«t hat»

been Inllicli d by a knife or some shnrp instrument and
if it had bien a littlo deeper coinplalnnnt would hare
dkd from lois of blood, beforo a mcdieal min could hará
arrived Tho prisoner was committed to tarehistrfal
for stabbing and wounding at the

general gaol Icllrerr,
now being holden at Darlinghurst-Mr II'LVCD,
tho chlof officer ot tho Adelaide, steam ¡.hip appeared
again on summons to answer a charge of nfsault pre-

ferred against him by Mr T W Vt bite, a pas t ltfer from
London to Melbourne bj tho raid vcssil This samo

charguwis preferred on Weluesduj lust but »as ells

ml«sid on a technical objution urfcid by Mr O It,

Mchols namely, that the complainant h id omitted to

prove that the assault had been commute 1 on board a

British registered ship-a proof reqtiindlj the General
Merchant Seamen's Act, under which (ho Infonnatlen

had been laid Ile, however, applied for anothersum-
mons under a fresh Information, which the Vt alcr I oliee

3Iugistn te granted, and hence the proceedings de now of
vesierday In the absent o of Mr O K Mchols, Mr
Cory conducted the caso for the défonce Hi took a pre-

liminary objection previous to the Information on th»
ground that the case had been alrtndy heard before that
bench and acquitted Ho therefore desired to put In a

plea of autrefois acquit Mr Brenan sa'd that the last

information had been dismiss 1 on a technical oljection,
but thal the defendant had not been oi inittel andre
fusod to receive a plea which should set forth that an
acquittal had taken | Ince on

Vt edncsday list The ease)

mas then proecodid willi on its merits The i videncc of
tho complainant was tho samo as re)ort«!

in
Kit Thursday's Sydney Morning Jftiald

and ho
called Captain Jackhon commanding the Adihidc, to

pro\o that sho is i British registered ship But
Captain

nrLson also ad lid that the
coinplainnnt

s conduct

throughout tho
voyage lind boon most di«t,raccful, and

that ho had been compelled to stop his groe. The mora
ing nfter tile assault complained of took pi »co the com

pi »¡nant hud como to his cabin and askel for rolreli
Ile dosirod hint to state his c i«o which ho did as follow!
Ile s lid that 1 »to on tho pn vlous ni^bt he Mr White,

was passing along the deck, whon the chief officer called

out, 'Who goes thuro?' Ho replied, lamil White,
and I am not ashamed to own my nain ;

'

adding' tliero is that d-thief of a scoundrel I wen »ho Is

always prow ling about the decks '-that thereupon Mr
Kwon struck him a blow When ho, Cnntain lockson,
he ir 1 this st Uement, whIUt he oxpresscd Ins regret that

Mr Rwcn should h ire struck complainant lit further

expressed to the latter his extreme
disapprobation

of hlî

having grovoked Mr Lwen to striko bun by such inex-

cusable Ianguac,o as he ndmittid ho had usid Som»
time I oforo this complainant had chillen^id Mr Lwen

to flc,lit a duel,-a challenge very properly declined by
tho 1 ittcr In conclusion, C ipt »lu lockson stated that
a more able gcntli manly ofllcir than Mr Ewen it had
nover been his good fortuno to meet with norliadlt
boen his misfortune beforo to have sailed with so trouble-
some a passcngi r as th complainant in this case This

was all tho evidence adduced, and at this stifeeof
the

proceedings Mr Mchols entt red the court, and eiprestd
his surprise thit in di ti ince of c\ cry roéosme lautho

rity tho Hinch were
fitting in judgment lipona pereon

whom they had acquitted »omi days ago upon
the selt-

same charge It w is a
recognised axiom of British !»">

that when a man was indktrd for an olf nee and ac-

quitted ho cannot bo indicted for the same off nee pro
?» Ided Hie first in Ilctmi nt were such that lie eoul 1 lwvo
been lawfully ronrlctul on it, and If li" le thiulB«

dicte 1 a second time hu III iy pic id
autre/oii acqnt and

it will bo » good bar t ) Ibi Indictment >ow in he Mr.

Nichols, wis mt» Kd I y Mr for), who lind comm need

tim case for linn in lils nbieneu at the Cciitnl lolica

Office) that the Ileuch h 11 rofusid to accept tint pica
Mr Brenan

'

Mr Cory did not offer « M

writing in tho manner required by law' Mr»

Nichols resumed Hi gill that lils Worship ni raed not
to know that the law he was speaking of hid been
n pealed both in J- iigbind and in this colonv By the

Administration of Orlnilnil lustice Att ol the ast
session of tho Local L<«Mature (founded upon a late

net of tho Impori ii I'niliuiuent) it wns providid
«ectkra

27 that in any pipi ut autre/ou ac/iiit it shall be suffi-

cient for any deii n lint to stito lillias been lawfully

acquitte I of the offence eli neilin tho Information This

staten» nt had been ula le on the part of the di fen Inntm
the

present eise, but the pie» had been relu id to M

pi iced on the recoi 1 V» is it to bu bone th it a défen-
dant was to bo dra.'ji I d ty arter d »y before .»

police
court upon the s »mo chirit until a litigous complainant

succeeded in
pro» iug Llr. i lie as til« 1 uv require

I ? Ho»

c»er, putting this
ligil oijcction isidc for a future ii«

cuaslon.ho (Mr Mell 1 ) was quite content toliivotliu

i aso decided on Its minis The provocation recilroaoy

the détendant. Hie libell ins 1 ingungc used by conipisj
nant the relative pi itions of the two, tho one the cul«»

officer of one of hi r V ijestj 's m »H st< amers tu» o«"

a trouble »orno 6i con I c11»« p csengcr guilty, by lilsam

admission of conduct unbecoming a gentl man »k'n«

he, (Mr Mchols) wou'd sny, nil theseclrcuin-tincesInto

considérât! in, he trust» I that b» dismissing
th

C1*e'?'
at all

ctcnts, fining Mr hwen in the lowest coin or tw

realm a salutBry bsson would bo given to pf«cngera
who did not know how to behave themselves lue «a«»

having adverted to the Impropriety of ait

otuçer
lifting his hand to a passcngi r, and on the oilier Ham»

denouncing the gross mi conduct of the
L0U1PlaI"?.r"?

ordered that Mr Linn 'houl 1 pay a fine of oiioslimi°S

with the office costó ot sl\ shilling -Hu bin h waa t«T

cngiged U|Kiu the fir t case heard lu re undi rtneM»

cantllo Manne Act, lb A for «urrtptit ously «"»»''S?» ii.

passage from Fngl »nd in a
I ritlf h registered sJ/lp

«»

ing under tho pn.n«li us ol that ttatuta Inf"T".1?."
was received hero about a mouth lyo, that on tT"» "L
ship Maitland, which sailed from London In Jaouwj

last, having on board a largo amouut of sp«'i
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-'stowaways" 'wen» found to bo

!?*»rd under circumstances which Induced the belief

ÍÍ.MW had concealed themselves for purposes of plnn

7¡^Vher werceonsequently put in irons; and upon the

ÎS«I of tho Maitland here on Saturday laat,the Super

.tart«nt of Police went on board with a party of the

SAU«- «nd conveyed
them to the watchhouso

rk.Vwcro three in number, and were yesterday brought

»ml mended guilty
to the information filed by Cap

?i Miller under the 123rd section of the above recited

«? »lid which we copy for general information, its pro

rfdon» not seeming to be known to be in force here :_

ukl,\ bo it enacted,
That any person who secretes him

if «nil coes <o sea in any ship, without the consent of

Siiw the owner, conilgneo, or master, or of

» mate in charge of snell ship, or of

nlhcr person entitled to give such consent, shall

ffll»nle to a penalty not exceeding twenty pounds, or to

. JLMMIL with or without hard labour, Tor a period

^.Sing four weeks, at the discretion of the Court

finito inflicting the same." Tho Bench found (he

î_w,.r« iruiltv upon their own confession, and sentenced

S lobe each imprisoned for four weeks in Darlinghurst

Owl, »nd teP* to bfttd Ittbour

?m. »rn reaucsted
to call particular attention to Mr. J

""*". H._ -».,_.«vi """,1. u-MMi iKlina nlnpn (Mu

fcSÏ the celebrated house of Crosse and Blackwell, will

¡Stow.»<.
ll,s room8, at U °'elock Precisely._

ORIGINAL COiiKüSPOJSDtíNCK.

Jbthe Editors of the Sydney Morning B-.rald.

QBNTLBMEN,-A paragraph headed "AUB

tnOian Mutual Gold Mining Association ap

oaeied in your paper of Wednesday last, stating

Sat a warrant had been issued against me at

the instigation
of Stratford Hartigan on behalf

oftheComnanv. I have lost no time m re-

turning to "Sydney, to refute, and prove the

obieot of, this charge.

I am, Gentlemen,
I

Your obedient servant,

HENRY W. ELLIS.

Sydney,
June 5.

MR. SNOW'a EXPEDITION.

Ib the Editors of the Sydney Morning Herald.

QBNTLBMBS,-The little expedition I have

planned, and am attempting to carry out at

heavy «penie to myself,
is one that hat for

ita primary,
and I may say exclusive objaut,

the search for some traces f the fnte ot Sir

John Frank'in and his gallant companions, in

a quarter
of the Arctic regions as yet unex-

plored. That myself and my small cut-

ter should attract no notice save that

of surprise at what is termed my
" foolhardiness, &c"" and without cre-

ating
any bympathy, except'in a few instance?,

in my favour, is not to be »vondered at
:

for

luoh has, and such ever.will be, the fate of him

.who ventures to deviate from the beuten track

pursued by other men, and who endeavours to

do aught of his own accord diffen-nt to pre-

conceived opinion* on the nubject. But, with-

out attempting
to argue any more on the

point,
as to the fitness or unfitness of BO small

a vessel as mino for the service I have em-

barked her in, I still may be permitted
to say

that on this question I hava not, nor do I rest

upon my own judgmtnt. The opinions of far

more experienced men than myself-I mean of

men really competent from their past services

ia the regions
whither I am bound, to give nu

opinion-I
have consulted ;

and their united

testimony is, that small -ves-sels are in many

respects be'.ter than large ones for exploring in

the ico. Their own worda I havegiven m various
letters to the Melbourne public, and Ineed not

again bring them forward here, as it would per
htps be only useless. Suffice it, however, to

further observe, that no matter how small, a

good sea-boat, well fortified and provisioned,

frith careful management, can be made to an-

swer equally with a large one, and though I

do not pretend to say
'

that mine is quite KO

large
as I would wish, still, having no better,

and being unable to purchase a better, 1 am

content to try her as »he is, if I can but start

her as 1 wish.

And now, gentlemen, let me say a few words
auto the secondary object

I have in view-one

that is entirely subservient to the other. If

ray ideas respecting our missing friends are

considered absurd, romantic, &c, &c,, so let

them ne ;
but surely the other portion of mr

undertaking cannot be so considered : and it is

to this that I would especially draw the atten-

tion of the wealthy mereh&nts of this Aus-

tralian capital. It requires no stretch of fancy
to see the day when the greatness of this

already great colony will be considerably aug-

mented, by still moro extended commercial

intercourse with the numerous and self-pro-
ductive islands scattered about in Polynesia
and towards India. Already many vessehf

Bail from this port bound on a trading mission

amongst those islands; and ne doubt upon

their return the profits of their voyage have
well repaid the venture. But it has been often

admitted and lamented that, with few excep-

tions there is very little hydrographies! know-
ledge obtained concerning those islands, and

the various passages to them. Vessels on a

trading voyage are generally too large (though
perhaps smaller than other merchantmen,

yet
still too large) for

running close

in to a place, to make
an especial examination of it ; but a vessel of

my size can do so without dinger, and it is

this that I
purpose doing wherever I go. As

in instance, I may mention that on my run

round from Melbourne I kept the coast close

aboard of me all the
way

from Corner Inlet to

Cape Howe, and again from Jervis Bay here.

Running at about a mile from the Long Beach,
and becalmed at the distance of a biscuit

throw from Gabo Island, I.
had ample oppor-

tunity of judging of the nature of the coast, and
yet able to keep myself from danger. Thus
shall I do on my way northward in every pas-

sage, at every island, shoal, or rock where

practicable, taking soundings, bearings, and
aketoh.es at all opportunities. At great expense
I havo provided myself with what instruments
I could possibly afford

; and I do trust that the
exertions I shall make to point out good chan-

nels, or give warning of existing dangers, will
hereafter lessen somewhat of the ungenerous
aneer that has been cast upon my present
humble undertaking, and it may then, perhaps,
he regretted that I was not assisted better than
I have been.

I have mentioned these things, Gentlemen,
to show tyat men must not think that I am

led away by the wish to indulge a mere

fancy as regards the missing expedition
?-that it is a monomania, an anything but the

result of
dapp and long consideration us to the

benettis that might accrue from a very small

Vessel navigating amongst the Polynesian
islands. No, no ! men ever think wrong of
these things when they look only at what

meets the eye, and give themselves no oppor-
tunity of becoming better acquainted with the
truth. Were

they to reflect a moment they
might be sure that the outward form of appa-

rently so diminutive an affair is indeed but
the vry smallest portion of it, and that the

reality would Bhow that no foolish fantasy of
the brain had conceived it. Hence, then, that
While the search for fc-ir John Franklin is the

principal object I have in view, there are yet
Barry leeser

things of, I trust, public utility,
which I am endeavouting to combine with it.

It is hard upon me to not only have to spend
nearly all my means but to be misjudged in
the bargain ; and, in addition, to have, in
some cuses, direct opposition and ungenerous
threats to hinder my departure thrown in my
Way, As to the latter, a smile of scorn is the

only reply I would deign to mnko to such;
and I sincerely trust tha: there are some here
in Sydney who will rightly appreciate my
motivée, and if

approving them, not let me go

away quite so unprovided as, in the present
state of my funds, I shall be obliged to.

I am, gentlemen, your very obedient servant,

W. PARKER SNOW.
Cutter Thomas, Market Wharf, June 6.

TO THE CHRIS HAN YOUNG MEN ¡OF
SYDNEY.

TanocaH the many favours-conferred upon the
public by the Editors of that valuable journal,
the Sydney Morning Herald, I have made bold
w address my self to the Christian young men
of

Sydney, to
express my de3ires and likewise

to put forth a suggestion which, if carried out,
Wul I think in some measure alleviate our

Wants and necessities as a body. Doubtless

»»any, when they left their native isle, were

Jorry
to lind on their arrival in this

colony
wat they had not

only left behind them the
home and friends of their childhood, but also

many of their Christian privileges. For tho
first thing that attracted my attention on land-

ing W38 the Tavern and its various attractions ;

a little further, and there stood the Theatre,
With portals wide, inviting me to enter to

«Î auder away that precious article,-time,

which, when once gone, can never be recalled :

there was the "

Casino," with its giddy dance ;

and there waa the " house of shame.' These,
I perceived, bestrewed my slippery path,

waiting for an opportunity to hurl me down,
from the path ot rectitude and virtue to that

of shame, misery, and despair. Butions did

I look for one
" Christian Institution," where

I
might resort to; jea, I searched, but my

search was vain. Now it ia to meet such exi-

gencies as these, that I v-ould humbly beg to

suggest to the notice of the "

young men of

Sydney" the propriety of forming a Young
Men's Christian Association within the vicinity
of this great metropolis, complete within itself

and in correspondence with that noble parent
institution in England. But methinks I hear

one exclaiming, have you not the School of

Art« ? has not that a library ? what more do

you want? Yes, friend, we have ; but there

are many things yet that we require which it

cannot supply. We want an association that

can welcome a brother stranger with open

arms, and by brotherly kindness endeavour to
allure him from the temptations that surround

him. Such an institution have our brethren at

Melbourne, which is so rapidly progressing that

in the Argtis, of May lOih, a notice waa given
that lectures for the benefit of the young men's

Christian Association were to be delivered by
the Rev. W. Harrison : and why should we be

so far behind our sister colony : Let it not be

so any longer in this matter, but let us be up
and doing. But othirs may think that it is

the
place of the ministers of religion to start

and carry forward such a project. No ! it is

ours to dig out the foundation, and to raise the

structure, and then we may expect the co-

operation
of our pastors. Tunk for one

moment, have they not already more upon
their hands than they cm well accomplish ;

and are we so degenerated as not to be able to

do this one thing for ourselves r His not the

Almighty endowed us with the same faculties

as our fellow creatures r By whom was that

noble institution formed within that little sea-

girt island-by the rich, by the mighty, by the

noble of the land ? No ! But by the humble

and energetic endeavours of a few private indi-

viduals, and now they have the aid of both the

noble and talented, far and wide. So let us

take encouragement and begin. But another

thing that should urge us on is the number of

young men, some of whom may perhaps have

been our companions, who for want of some

such an institution to welcome them have

been led away, and are now sunk in the depths
of degradation and vice. Let us then, there-

fore, at once band and colleague together, and

endeavour to thwart this great evil
;

that to

those who in future ages arrive, and tread in the

downward path to destruction, it shall not be

for want of a brotherly extension of the hand,
or of a Christian association.

I would therefore, in conclusion, beg to inti-

mate for your encouragement that there are

persons in Sydney who are willing to come

forward to start and carry out such an object
to the best of their abilities ; and should there

be but a few favourable towards such a move-

ment, notice shiU be given (at no very distant

period) for the holding of a meeting; to take

into consideration the best possible manner of

carrying out such an undertaking.
In the mean time, I remain, Gentlemen,

Your obedient servant,

ALPHA.
AU communications addressed as above,

Herald Office, shall be duly answered.

MARRIED.
By special license, on the 4th instant, at the

residence of the Rev. Dr. Lang, by the Rev.
Mr. Gibson, Frederick Edward Lodge to Ro-

salind Lucy Purss, both of Sydney.
By special license, on Saturday, the 4th

instant, at St. Mary's Cathedral, by the Ri¿ht
Reverend Dr. Davis, Gerald Halligan, Esq.,
to Mary Anne, third daughter of the late

Laurence Harnett, Esq., of Rosebrook, in the

district of Maneroo.
DIED.

At 12 o'clopk yesterday, Mrs. O'Brien, the

wife of Mr. John O'Brien, carpenter, Dowling
street, Woolloomooloo.

On the 4th instant, at his residence, Canter-

bury, Willian West, «god 23 years and 6

months, eldest eon of Mr. West, of the Sugar
Loaf Inn, Canterbury.

F UN ER Al..-The Friends of the iate

Mrs. O'Brien are respectfully informed

that her Funeral will move from her late

residence, this day, at 3 o'clock. JAMES

CURTIS, Undertaker. 8236

FUNERAL.-The friends of the de-
ceased Mr. William Morgan are re-

quested to attend his funeral, to move from his

late residence, Concord, to-morrow (Wednes-
day) morning, at ten o'clock

precisely.
JAMES CURTIS, Undertaker, Hunter-street.
June 7. 8308

DIOCESAN MEETING.

THE Managing Committee are re- .

quested to take notice that the usual

monthly meeting will be held this day, in St.
James' Vestry, at 1 P.M.

G. F. M'ARTHUR, >
""""?«!«

G. R. HIRST. )
Secieta»es

June 7. 8324

A «^ v*
INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODD

FELLOWS.
Manchester Unity.

Lovai Strangers' Refuge Lodge, No. 2433,

THE
Officers and Brethren of the

above Order are respectfully informed
that the funeral of the late wife of Brother
John O'Brien will take place this oay, at 3
o'clock v.yt. The Brethren of the Order are

hereby requested to meet at Host Harris',

Light-house Hotel, Sussex and Bathurst
streets, at the hour of two o'clock in the

afternoon.

. Signed by order of the N.G.,
8325 JAMES BRAGG, Secretary.

?
LODGE OF AUSTRALIA, No. fi48.

1EMERGENCY.-THIS EVENING, at

.À the Royal Hotel, at 7 o'clock. By
order of the W.M. H. HOGHTON, Secretary.

8204

AUSTRALIAN WASHING ASSOCIA
HON.

ALL parties having claims against
.'

the above are requested to send in their

acqounts on' or before the 9th instant, under

cover, to the Manager, Ultimo House.
Sydney, Junc.G._""j_8288

ASINO at the Lighthouse Hotel,
corner of Bathurst and Sussex streets,

every Tuesday and Saturday Evening. Ad

misbion, Is. ; ladies gratis. N.B.-None but

respectable
ladies can be admitted. Smith

and Sons' Quadrille Band._8289

PARKER'S
PRIVATE HOTEL,

York-street (late Entwiole's).-Families
and Gentlemen will find superior accommoda-

tion at the above Hotel ; Table D'Hote at

2 o'clock. N.B.-Good Stabling and Coach

House« attached. 8285

g|UST LANDED, and on sale at the
ey Stores of the undersigned
Men's knee boots, grained leather

Strong wellington boots and hob-nailed kip
boots

Women's and children's boots and shoes

Brown leather leggings, enamelled leather

antigropolas

Brussels carpet bags
Saddle carpet bags, enamelled leather bags
Saddle trees, cart hame6, and hobble chains

Prince's check, kersey, serge and collar check
Carters' gut, whips and thongs
Black japanned buckles of all sizes

Saddlers' tools and ironmongery, various sorts

Girth webbing and straining web

Ropeing, shop twine, and whip cord

Brushware
and door mats, assorted

English leather, various sorts

Large
assortment shoemakers' superior

grindery
Also the usual large assortment of colonial

leather.
W. WYATT AND SONS,

7904 Next door to the School of Arts.

PEWTER
CANDLE MOULDS.-I

The above in Frames for sale by C.

CHAPMAN, adjoining the Post Office. 8318 I

STOCKHOLM
Tar and Pitch for sale

by CHARLES CHAPMAN, adjoining
the Post Office. 8319

MANTLKS AMJ CLOAKS.

"%/ÏTRS. LENEHAN reminds the
i

"ii ladies that she has this day opened
two cases of these superb goods. They con-

sist of

French cassimere and cloth, richly trimmed
Fnglish ditto ditto

French black glacés, heavily and expensively
lined

British mohair
Prices from 14B. 6d. to 70s.

June 7._8294

TO Parties arriving from San Fran-
cisco.-Drafts on Rothschild, Baring,

Brothers, or other London Houses, purchased
at current' rates by GEORGE A. LLOYD

AND CO. Counting House, 474, George
street. 8093

GENTLEMEN wishing that most

desirable of all articles of dress, a really

good, fashionable, and cheap Wellington Boot,
will please call at the GLASGOW HOUSE,

near the Royal Hotel ; these were made ex-

pressly to order. 8309

LANGLEY'« LAND AGENCY OFFICE,
316, Pitt-street, 8ydney.

STATIONS
CATTLE, &c-Wanted

to rent, for a term of five or seven years,
a Herd of Cattle, quiet, and well bred, with

Stations, in any ot the Northern Districts.
The number of cattle may be from 2000 to

5000. The stations must be well situated and

watered.
All particulars will be required in writing,

and to be addressed to this office.

June 6.
*

_8237

WANTED,£4000, upon unexception-
able suburban security, for which eiaht

per cent, will be given. Apply to DUNS

MURE AND STAFFORD, Solicitors. 8225

WANTEDto purchase, from re

spectable parties, good guns, pistols,
books, clothing, dressing cases, instruments,
linen, and miscellanerus property of every

description. R. M. LINDSAY, Kent-street,
ne ir the Hunter River Wharf, iggg" A note

addressed, parties attended at their residences,

_8290
%JUANTED to purchase, or rent, a

*
good House, or Cottage, with coach

house and stabling, within the boundary of the

city. Apply to Mr. W. LONG, at his Wine

and Spirit Store, George-street, near King
street _8169

4 -A ANTED, with possession on the
* 18th or 20th of this month, a large

unfurnished House; or a smnller furnished,
or partiy furnished, which must con

tain five bedrooms and two sitting
rooms. Engagement by the week. No beds,
bedding, or plate required, nor any
kind of ware or glass. Letters addressed Mrs,
STANIFORTH. 68, Yoikstreet, will meet
with immediate attention. N.B.-Neighbour-
hood of Woolloomooloo preferred. 8266

APARTMENTS WANTED. - A

gentleman, engaged in business during
the day, wishes to meet with a comfortable
home, with partial hoard, in a private family,
where there are no other lodgers or small

children ; or two small furnished rooms.

Terms must be moderate. The neighbourhood
of Woolloomooloo Bay preferred. Address A.

B. Y., Herald Office._8281
'ANT&D, by a gentleman and his

wife, from the country, a furnished
Bed-room and Sitting-room, in a healthy
situation, with or without attendance.

Lodging house-keepers need not apply to T.,
fleroWOffice. _8798
WÀNTFDtoKent, for a few months,

a secure Paddock, well grassed and

watered, of not less than twenty acres in ex-

tent. Apply to S. C. BURT, Horse Boziar,
208. Pitt-street._-83oQ

rANThD, Teams for braidwood.
Tenders to be forwarded to C, J.

HODGSON, Cumberland-street North, oppo-
site Cumberland Lodge. 7930

S7K7 ANTED, Carriers for Cooma. Ap
»

T

ply to H. W. HAMILTON, Campbell's
Wharf. 8245

r

ANTED, a few well bred unbroken
Colts, from four to six years old, for

which the highPBt market price will be given.
Apply at the H. E. J. C. Horse Repository,
Bligh-street. 6017

ESTABLISHED 1844.

THE SERVANTS' REGISTRY OFFICE,
George-Rtreet, opposite the Royal Hotel, I

PROVIDES Employers with every
description of Farm and Domestic Ser-

vants, Mechanics, Educated Persons, and

others, and obtains employment for the unem-

ployed generally. H. F. BRIMMER. Open
from 9 till 5 daily. 8242

0 THE UNEMPLOYED.
Wanted, Male and Female Servants,

married or Bingle, for Town and Country.
Apply at J. F. JOHNSON'S Old Established
Registry Office, 319, Castlereagh-street North.

_8262

BOÜK-KEKPERWANTED. - An
efficient Book-keeper by double entry,

having a few hours daily unemplo)ed, may
hear of an engagement by applying at No. 509,

George-street, opposite the Old Bank of New

South Wales._8265
TO~~DRAPERS'

ASSISTANTS. -

Wanted, two hands thet well und er-
stund« their business, one a Junior hand.
Apply to WALTER LONG, Waterloo House,

Brickfield-hill._8126
TO DRAPERS' ASSISTANTS.

Wanted, two hands that well under-
stand their business, and a junior hand. Ap
ply at Waterloo House. Brickfield-hill. 8126

TO DRAPERS.-Wanted, an Assis-
tant, accustomed to the slop trade.

Apply to W. C. RUSH, 267, Pitt-street.

_8182

WANTED. -Wanted, a first-rate

Assistant. Apply between the hours
of9and 10 AM. DAVID JONES AND CO.

_8201

WANTED,a
respectable young man,

to keep a set of books by »ingle entry.
None need apply who have not held asimilar
situation in town. Apply to L. HARRIS AND

SONS, London Mait, G-pnrgp-street. 8190

TO MILLINERS and DRESS-
MAKERS.-Wanted, a first-rate hand

for the country, about forty miles from
Sydney.

Apply 274, Pitt-street. 82Ô5

5"PARENTS AND GUARDIANS.
-Wanted, two Apprentices to the Boot

and Shoe making. Apply to W. SCOTT,
Jilks's Buildings, Kent-street South. N.B.
W. S. will teach the trade to young men in six

or twelve month«, as to agreement. 8169

WANTED,a
respectable and active

young femalf, as Shopwoman. Apply
before noon this day, at Dean's Furniture
Warehouse, City Theatre, Market-street,

Sjdney. 8189

ripO MILLINERS.-Wanted, a first
JL rate hand, to whom a liberal salary will

be given. Apply to Mrs. LENEHAN, New
Buildings, George-street._8295
WANTED,a Ladies' Good Cloak or

Mantle Maker. Apply to Mrs.
FAUX, Windsor._6210
WANTED, a Miller. Apply to

H. H. HAYES, Albion Steam Mills,
Elizabeth-street Souih._8323

SOLLEN Slubber Hand and Power
Loom Weavers Wanted. Apply to

A. AND J. RAYNER, Emu. Wool ard

Sheepskins bought at the Factory. 6787

WANTED,
one Coachsmith

; none

but one who knows his business need

apply. Wages four pounds per week. Also,

one vice man, and one smith's helper.
ROBERTSON AND M'MULLEN, Coach

builders, Pitt-street South._8170

WANTED,an In-door Apprentice to

the Hair-dreBBing and Perfumery Bu-

siness, a respectable and intelligent youth,
about 14, able to read and write. Apply at

203, Elizabeth-street North ;
or to Mr. PAS

TORELLI, hairdresser, &c, Cheapside, Parra-

matta^»_8263
'ANTED, a young man as Porter to

the Grocery business. Must know the

town well. Apply to FREDERICK STEW
ART, 17. Hunter-street. '_8179

WANTED,a Steward for the steam-

ship WeBt Wind, now lying off

Miller's Point. Apply on board. 8268

ANTED, a Man to work in a

Store. Apply between 9 and 10 this

morning. LEGGATT AND MAYO. GaB

Lane, Kent-street. 8334

ANTED, a sober steady middle
aged man, as Cook. Apply at Mesers.

NORRIS AND BUSHRIDGE'S Boarding Es-

tablishment, next to the Jews' Synagogue,
York-street._8197

CAFE PARISIAN, Pitt-street.
Wanted for the above establishment, a

Waiter, and Kitchen Man, who thoroughly
understand their duties. 8046

ANTED, a Man to cook, and make
hiint-elf .generally useful on a farm 30

miles from Sydney, Apply to R. FAWCETT,
Loft-pr George-street!; opposite Campbell's
Wharf. <,. 8321

VU ANTED, to prbceed to the
country,

* a
Mapjto.cqok^ and to make himself

generally usoful, "a good character indispen-
sable. Apply to J. -FRAZER, Patent Slip
Stores, Suss'x-stteet . 7666

WANTED, a* steady middle-aged
_

v V Woman, to dd»the washing and mend-

ing the clothes, and toJook after four children.

Apply to ROBERT MAY, Baker, Pitt-street.

8287

â STEAD Y married Man wanted,
with a stout lad, to drive two horseB.

Wages £2 10s. per week, with a house to live
in. Apply to Mr. SHEA, O'Connell-street,
Sydney. 8181

AN SERVANT WANTED.-To
one of

good character liberal wages will

be given. Apply to C. M. PENNY, Chemist,
&c, 558, George-stTeet._8317

WANTED, a
respectable Man, to

attend to a horse and phaeton, and to
mata himself* generally useful. References
required. Apply to JOHN MACNAMARA,

Queen-street._8307
fc&/ ANTED, a

strong active man, to
*v make himself generally UBeful. Apply

to Mr. FORD, Herald Office. 8341

GROOMS.-Wanted,
a Stableman.

Apply at the H.E I.C. Horse Repoñ
ory, Bligh-street._7125
.^ O BULLOCK DRIVERS.-Wanted,

?i a Bullock Driver to proceed immediately
with a team to Maneroo. Application to be
made to M. HARNEfT, at the Masonic
Hall, untwists, York-street._8196

GOVKRNKSS.-ALady, accustomed
to Tuition, wishes for a situation in a

respectable family She would take charge of
the education of two or three children, in-

structing them in English, French, music, apd
dancing if requisite. Letters addressed R. P.,
Herald Office, will receive immediate attention.

Respectable references given. 7606

REQUIRED,
a situation, fora young

Lady, as Assistant Teacher in a Schoo1,
where her aid would be-deemed an equivalent
for her future in*truotí<5n, board, &c. Address

W. A. (COOff.Printer), George street. 8275

A GENTLEMAN, who has practised
the Scotch Law, and been accustomed

to mercantile pursuits, ¡B desirous of oo

taining a situation in a solicitor or

merchant's office, cither in town or

country, where strict integrity and business
habits are required. Letters addressed to
"

JAME*," Herald Office, will receive imme-
diate attention, and the most respectable refe-
rences will be given. 7877

u&7ANTED, by a young Gentleman
* » from Germany, who speaks English, a

situation in a Mercantile Office, where he may
devote his attention to a general business. Ad-

dress J. \V" Herald Office. 8197

O CIVIL ENGINEERS, ARCHI
TECT3, AND SURVEYORS.-The

Advertiser, recently from London, who has
been regularly educated, and for several years
exercised in the profession of a Civil Engineer,
Architect, and Surveyor, is desirous ot an en-

gagement with a gentleman. Address E. S,,

Herald Office. 8163

TO SQUATTERS.-A yoang Man,
having colonial

experience and a good
knowledge of sheepfarming and woolcla«sing,
wishes a situation up the country. References
given. Apply P.P.M., Herald Office, Sydney.

TO VINEYARD PROPRIETORS.
A person who has been many years en-

gaged in vineyard culture and the manufacture
of wines, is desirous of a situation in that capa-
city. He has bad 12 years' colonial expe-
rience, and is perfectly master of the still

house. For further information apply to Mr.
JOHN GOODWYN, Law Bookbinder, 163,

King-street._8181
.rO IRONMONGERS AND MER

*s CHAN VS. - A young Man, of active

habits, and who thoroughly understands the

ironmongery business, wants a situation as

amstant, or in some store or warehouse. Both
homo and colonial references can be given.
Address J. SMITH, M'Lennan's Lyons-ter-
race Inri^Sydne^_ 8194

TO WINK MERCHANTS AND
BREWERS-A youngman of business

habits and good address wants a situation in a

store, or as Town Traveller. Firat-rato refer-

ences, both home and colonial, can be given.
Address J. SHORTER, M'Lennan's, Lyons
torracq Inn, Sydney._8196
'g'O BIBËIVËRS and others.-^A

à young Man, lately arrived in Sydney,
wishes to obtain a situation as Cooper, either
as piece workman or at a weekly salary. No

objection to the country. Direct by letter to
W. I" Herald Office._8231
r*"riO Bread and Biscuit Bakers.

M.
Wanted, by a sober steady man, a situ-

ation as fore or second hand. Address, post-
paid, to J. 8., care of Mr. Wilkins, Campbell
street, near the Haymarket._8200
aA/Ars'TED, by a young man, perma
* * nent Board and Lodging, within a

short distance of the PoBt Office, either in a

private family or where one or two boarders
only are kept. References given, Apply
K, J. M., Herald Office. 8310

GREYHOUND LOST.- Lost, a
"

5 Greyhound Femnle Pup, ten monthB old,
light fawn colour. Whoever will return her
to the Storekeeper, at Messrs. Crawley and

Smitk's, Campbell's Wharf, will be rewarded.

_8279

B'OARD
AND RESIDENCE.-Two

Gentlemen can be accommodated with
the alune hy applying to Mrs. NESBITT,
Cumberland House. Cumberland street. 8286

BOARD
AND RhblDENCÈ of the

highest respectability at 68, York
street. 7641

rBIC LhT, Apartments Unfurnished.
IL Apply at No. l8, Pitt-street South, near

the Haymarket. 8101

BOARD
AND RESIDENCE.-A

single lady or gentleman can be accom-

modated with Board and Residence in a pri-
vate family in a healthy locality. Terms mo-

derate. Apply to Messrs. ALLFN AND CO.,
King-street Wept._8282

PRIVATE
APARTMENTS at Mrs.

MONTEITH'S, Bligh-street ; also
Board and Residence for a gentleman. 8243

TO LET, Unfurnished Apartments in

Woolloomooloo-street, near the end,
with use of kitchen and good supply of wa-rr.

83á3

TO LET, a well furnished Bedroom,
suitable for a single gentleman, in-the

centre of the city. Apply to Mr. JOSEPH
HUNT, at the Herald Office._8260

TO PARSONS OCCUPIED IN
BUSINESS DURING THE DAY.

TO LET, by a Small
Family, resident in

Botany-street¡ Surry Hills, who keep no other

lodgers, one or two comfortable bed-rooms,
with partial board. For address apply at Mr.

CROUCH'S Toy Baziar, near the Cathedral.
A reference will be expected._8162
?%>0 LET, a Cellar. Apply to WEN-

S'. HAM AND NEAL, Macquarie-place,

Sydney._8274

TO LET, Five Rooms and detached
kitchen, with side and back entrance,

and a two-stalled stable, in Prince-street

North. Apply to JOHN M'GATH, Butcher,
onnri^ite the Beehive. _8233

STABLES.
-To Let, a four-stalled

»table, coach-house, hay-loft, and ser-

vant's room, with a good well of water. Apply
to Mr. ARMSTRONG, .Crown Inn, Chippen-
dale.

"

8192

'OUSE TO LET, containing five

.ooms. Enquire at R. BLDDLE'S.
Butcher, Pyrmont._8165

WYNYARD HOTEL.
'0 LET, that spacious house, being

now completed, for which a license has

be^n granted, situated in Wynyard Square,
with immediato po'session. Rent to commence

on the first cí July. For particulars apply to

Mr. R. T. CARTER, at the Hotel, from 10

till 3. 8336

SALES BY AUCTION.
'

^Tli\VART'b ^iOKbi'i DH¿AAH,
J 208, Pitt and Castlereagh street«, Svd

aey.-Regular Horse Sale every Monday, Wed
riefiñfiy,

and Satturdav, at 11 o'clock. Inatvuc
;ioi>3 for sales shcwd *>e lelt at if>e Office of

'.he Bazaar, at leant one day previous. 1737

RACE HOR-5E MAGICIAN.

MR.
BURT is instructed by Mr.

William Madden to sell bv auction,
at the Bazaar, 208, Pitt-street, TO-MOR-
ROW, at 11 o'clock,

The well-known bay gelding MAGICIAN,
rising 4 years old

; sire, imported horse
Dr.

Jenner; dom Antilla, by Old Gratis.

Magician is undoubtedly one of the fastest

three year olds in the colony, and his owner at-
tributes his defeat for the Maiden Plate, at

Homebush, solely to bad riding. In his trials

when a two year old, ho beat Plover, ran

neck and neck with Brengoaring, and did his
half-mile in 58 seconds.

For racing purposes he is evidently a most

promising young horse, and well worthy the

attention if sporting men. He is also very

gentle, well broken, and would make the

most stylish charger in Sydney. 8332

WINDSOR TEAM.
5 Horses

Dray and Harness
R. BURT will sell by auction, at

the Bnzaar, 208, Pitt-street, TO-
MORROW, at 11 o'clock,
A Currier's Team, consisting of

6 large po rerful horses, all warranted to

Bhaft and traces

A nearly new dray
And,

Shaft and leading harness complete
tjgäy* The above horses nre young, sound, and

in fair condition, and really staunch to collar,

having been employed for some time carrying
ovfr the Marulan marls. 8331

TUESDAY'S SALE AT THE AUCTION
MART, Labour Bazaar, Pitt-street.

THIS MORNING, at eleven o'clock.

BY
THE MESSRS. MOORE

One very superior double barrel Gun, in

oaK case, and leather cover, with
fittings

very complete, cost £25 in London, by
WESTÜY RICHABDS

I Ditte ditto ditto, in good condition, by
Freemantle

Several plain ditto, one very superior 8 inch
American Colt's revolver, and fittings, in

perfect order

1 Ditto ditto, small for the pocket, &c, &c.

Also,
A small invoice of gold
One very superior gold watch and albert

Watch and albert key, made by J. and W.
Howden and Co., 1602

1 Ditto ditto ditto, by James M'Cabe, Royal
Exchánee, London, 11,964

1 Ditto ditto ditto, by Plumley, 1235

I Ditto ditto ditto, by Cooper, 1869

Several silver watches with gold albert jewel-
lery, writing desks, dressing cases, boxes of

wearing apparel, books, cutlery
&c, . &c, &c.

_Terms, Cash._8291
AMERICAN CLOCKS.

MR.
EDWARD SALAMON will

sell by auction, at his Rooms, George
street, THIS DAY, Tuesday, June 7, at 11

o'clock, f

10 cases superior American clocks

_Terms at sale. 8267

LARGE CHAMOIS SKINS.
On account of whom it may concern.

Ex Childe Harold, W. H. Prynn, master,
from London.

¡|fl
R. EDWARD SALAMON will sell

L\jL by auction! at his Rooms, George
street, THIS DAY, Tuesday, June 7th, at

eleven o'clock,
SC & Co. over 8

f 1-A bale, containing
100 dozen large chamois skins, more or lees

damaged by sea water

Terms, cash. 8368

Double barrelled Guns

Superior Rifles

Double and Single barrelled Pistols

Revolving Pistols.

MR.
EDWARD SALAMON will

sell by auction, at his Rooms, George
street, on THIS DAY, Tuesday," June 7th, at
eleven o'clock,

Without reserve,

Superior double barrelled guns

Ditto double and single barrelled pistols
Ditto rifles, with hair triggers
Barnes and Co.'s revolving five-shooter pistols,

with apparatus complete
100,000 percussion cap».

Terras at sale. 8289

Two Mahogany Bookcases
One ditto Cabinet.

Just landed.

MR.
EDWARD SALAMON will

sell by auction, at his Rooms, George
street, on THIS DAY, Tuesday, June 7th, at

eleven o'clock,
1 handsome mahogany bookcase
1 bookcase with shelves

1 mahogany cabinet

_Terms, cash._8266
CHARCOAL TIN PLATES.

On account of whom it may concern.

Ex Royal Alice,-master, from London.

MR.
EDWARD SALAMON will sell

by auction, at his Rooms, George
street, on THI8 DAY, Tuesday, June 7th, at

eleven o'clock,
F & H C in cros8~.

100 boxes best cHàrcoal tin plates, IC
60 ditto ditto,* IX

SO & Co.
6 ditto ditto, IC

12 ditto ditto, IC

6 ditto ditto, IXX

Terms, cash. 8266

*

MARTYN'S
Horse and Carriag

Bazuar, 240, Pitt-street. Regular Sale

Days-Tuesdays and Fridays. All parties

sending Horses or other Stock for safe, axe

particularly requested to send written instruc-
tions previous to sale, stating brands, age,

qualifications, and if with or without reserve.

TUESDAY^ GENERAL 8ALE.

MR. CHARLES MARTYN will
sell by auction, at the Horse and Car

ridge Bazaar, 240, Pitt-street, THIS DAY,
at 11 o'clock,
24 horses, broken to saddle and harness, from

the Darling Downs
8 good draught horses

10 gig and carriage ditto
14 suddle hacks

Also,

Gigs, phaetons, draj g, some good harness and

saddlery, &c, Ike._8269
DARLING DOWNS HOR8E8.

MR. CHARLES MARTYN
has received instructions from Mr.

Fleming, to sell by auction, at the Horse and

Carriage Bazaar, THIS DAY, Tuesday, the
7th instant, at li o'clock,

24 Head of horse stock, comprising
A mixed lot of strong useful draught and

saddle horses, in good condition and well

broken in

N.B.-They will be sold without the least

reserve, and are well worthy the attention of

buyers for the Port Phillip market, and other

speculators. 8270

DRAUGHT HORSES.

MR. CHARLES MARTYN has
received instructions to Bell by auc-

tion, at the Horse and Caniage Bazaar, 240,
Pitt-street, on FRIDAY next, the 10th

instunt,
8 very superior draught horses

They are in.good coudition, and are sold

subject to trial,

_Terms-Cash. 8267
r

TO BUILDERS ESPECIALLY. I

Cedar Doora, French Windows, Window
Sashes in har-wood frames, other Sash.s
&u.

MIR.
H. A. GRAVES has been

l instructed to offer for sale by auction,
on WEDNESDAY, the 8th June, at 11

o'clock, at his cale Rooms, opposite the Police
Office, without reserve, ,
A splendid lot of six-panol cedar doors in '

frames, with mouldings, having been season-

ing fur the last four years, French, windows,
lot of sashts, with 12 lights, in frames, other

sashes, and a lot of cedar beards, having
been kept upwards of five years in a dry
loft, and other useful building materials,

ready for putting into abui ding at once.

Hit. H. A. G. would beg to draw the par-
ticular attention of builders to this very
superior lot of building materials, the

proprie-
tor originally intending them for a house for

himself, but is now about to visit England.
_Terms, cash_8118

UNREDEEMED PLED (ÍES.

MR. H. A. GRAVES will sell by
auction, on MONDAY, the 13th June,

at elnven o'clock, at Ins Rooms, George-street,

opposite the Police Office,
The undermentioned Unredeemed Pledges,

pawned «UhMr. Casper Marks, of No. 671,
Lower George-street, on the dates specified aB

under,
1852.

Nov.
16-1 gold ring
18-1 Bilver lever, No. 18298
19-1 quadrant
20-1 silver watch, no number
22 - Coat and pair trousers

25-Shawl, two plated spoons
27-1 coat

Dec.
3-1 crape shawl

7-1 silver watch, No. 1272
9-1 gold ring

13-1 silver watch, No. 7786
20-1 pair miners' boot legs
24 - 1 álver watch, No. 10027
27-1 ivory card case and ivory memorandum

book

28-Gold, two gold seals

29 - Lot
baby's clothing

1 pair boots *îr

30-1 silver watch, No. 1867,and silver chain
1853.

Jan.

1-Coat and pair trousers
3-1 gold ring
4-Coat and pair trousers

8-1 gold ring

10-Coat, 2 pairs trousers, and vest
11-1 silver watch, No. 2728

Gold
ring and gold chain

15-1 tilver watch, No. 1201

17-1 silver watch, No. 7521
25 - 2 cloth coats

23-Seal and key
Feb.

5-Ring and pin
1 silver wateh, No. 1818

8-1 coat

9 -1 silver watch, No. 4641
Bag and contents

Bag and contents

li-1 visite

Dress, polka, and sheet
l8-6 boxes and contents
21-2 boxes and contents
23-1 silver watch, No. 41043
26-1 coat

28-Box, hammock, and contents

lgun
March

1-1 silver watch, No. 4104

1 coat?, 2 shirts, and vest
2 coats, 2 vests, and shirt
1 coat

2-1 coat
2 coats, 3 pairs drawers
Vest, 3 handkerchiefs, and pair shoes
Box and contents
1 silver watch, No. 7265
2 pairs boots

3-1 silver watch, No 37413
1 coat

Coat and pair trousers

3 coats

2 pairs boots
1 silver watch, No. 5447
2 coats and Bilk vest

4-Coat and pair trousers

Lamp and lot sundries
1 glaziers' diamond

German-silver watch, No. 813

6-1 silver watch, No. 2986

2 coats, vest, and shirt

I silver watch. No. 214

1 silver chain

1 pair silver buckles
1 gold key, 4 pieces silver

'

7-1 gold ring
1 silver lover, No. 6141

1 saddle
Together with a largo number of bundles, of

five shillings and under _8173
ENGRAVINGS.

BOWDENAN» THRELKELD (suc-
cessors to Gcorgo A.'Lloyd) hive re-

ceived instructions to sell by auction, at the City
Mart, 474, George-street, THIS DAY, Tues-
day, the 7th instant, at 12 o'clock, imme-
diately after the sale of the Books,
Avi-rietv of engravings, including views of

the Great Exhibition.

Terms, cash.
' 8086

SECOND-HAND BOOKS.

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD

(successors to George A. Lloyd) have
received instructions to sell by auction, at the

City Mart. 474, George-street, THIS DAY,
Tuesday, the 7th instant, at half-past 12

o'clock,
A

quantity of second-hand works, consisting
of-Hobbiss' Thucydides, Prior's Poems,
Ambrosi's Works, System of Geojçraphy,
Stiilipgflect's Originis Sacra, Watson's
Geographical Dictionary, Ludolphus, History
of Ethiopia, Latin and Greek, Euripides,
Murkland, Hérodote Historia, Juvenal's
Satires, Commentary on the Old and New
Testament, Hiderict's Lexicon, Roman
History, Li vi i Historia, Erasmus Ada

gi a,

Chronological History, Spencer de Legibus,
Berum Anglic; rum Scriptores, Epigramme
Cralat Brodai, Observations on the Old and
New Testament in the Original Languages,
Virgilius, HU tory of Arabia, Latin and

Arabic; Politics of 1647, &c.f *c.
Terms at sale. 8316

NEW AND POPULAR WflSfcs^C-«--*

BOWDEN
AND THRELKE&K

(successors to George A. Lloyd), ara

favoured with instructions from the Importer
to sell by auction, at the City Mart, 474,
George-street, THIS DAY, Tuesday, the 7th

instant, at 11 o'clock,
Several Cases of New Books, just landed,

comprising Bibles, Church Services, Com
mon Prayer Books, Concordunees, Com-
mentaries, Dictionaries, Tales, Romances,
Novels, Biography, History, and General
L:terature, including the Works of Byron,
Goldsmith, Lever, Cooper, Ainsworth,
Eugene Sue, Chambers, Humboldt, Dickens,
Jtmes, Washington Irving, and many
others.

Catalogues mar be had the day previous.
Terms at sale. 7776

CAN VA*

BOWDEN
AND ^THRELKELD

(succrssors to George A. Lloyd) have

received instructions to sell by suction, at the
City Mart, 474, George-street, TO-MORROW,
Wednesday, the 8th instant, at 11 o'clock,
GAS-3 bales canvas, ulightly damaged, just

landing
Terms at sale. 8316

TO CAPITALISTS AND OTHERS
In search of Town Properties for Investment

or Occupation.

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD,

»

(successors to George A. Lloyd), have
been favoured with instructions from the pro-

prietor, Mr. C. Beck, to submit to auction on

WEDNESDAY, the 8th day of June next, at

U o'clock precisely,
Soma of the most valuable properties in ths

rising and important town of Campbell
Town, through which the Great Southern

Railway, now in progress, is expected to

pi ss,
and have a teiminus in close proximity

to these highly important properties.
COMMERCE HOUSE,

LOT 1,

A strong substantial well-built shop end
residence, well known as Commerce House,
situated in the mo«t central part of the town,
directly opposite Hurley's Hotel. The shop ia

36 feet hy 30 feet, and 12 feet high. On the
same floor is alfo n counting house, large

dining room, end passage, and bed-
room. On the ftrt-t floor is a large store, and

two bed-moms. Under the whole of the

buiHiiigi aro extensive cellars, formed by
strong stone walls. The kitchen and servants'

room are detached,with other out-buildings in
a good yard, enclosed by a brii-k wall. The
walls of the main building are two and a half
bricks thick, and like the joiners', plasterers',

and other workf, have bren finished in the best

manner possible without regard to cost. The

shop is fitted up with handsome cedar coun-

ters, glass castB, drawers, and shelves, after the

styl" of many of the first-« lass shops in the
metropolis. This property has a frontage of
46 feet to the main street, leading to Sydney
from the southern gold fields, by a depth of
124 feet. The whole is let to a respectable
tenant.

WOODVILLE HOUSE.
LOT 2,

A genteel family re-idence, situated in

Oxley-street, substantially built of brick
comprising an entrance hall, 6 feet wide ;

dining and drawing room «bout 16 feet square,

two back parlours and verandoh in front, the

approach to which is through a neat garden.
On the first floor aro three bed-rooms, and a

dressing-room. The kitchen is a'so a brick

building detached. Tho out-houces, two stall

stable, coach-house, and servants' room, also

of the same material. This property han a

frontage to three streets.

OLD COMMERCE HOUSE,
LOT 3,

Adjoining thi« last mentioned property,
stands upon half an aero of ground, and con-

sists of a

shop 20 by 30 feet, and 10 feet high.
Cellar the sir.o of the »hop, three bedrooms, par-

lour, and passage ; detached brick kitchen, with
loft over; a very large and excellent oven ; sta-

ble with loftover; conch-house, servants'room,
and oth.i r out-offices. This property*has two

frontages, one to the Government reserve for

a court house, and the other to Oxley-street,
- LOT 4.

The equity of redemption of a mortgage on

a house and a large piece
of land in one of the

best situations in the town, adjoining Loti,
having frontages to the main" road and to Lith

gow-street. The house consists of a shop,
parlour, and three bed-rooms ;' boko house,
stable, and out-houses. The mortgage on this

property is only £250.

Title, unexceptionable,

_Terms at sale._6702
DAMAGED Blankets, and Com Sacks, ex

Elua Hunter, Whitfield, master.

On account of whom it may concern, damaged
by salt water.

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD

(successors to George A. Lloyd) have
received instructions to rell by auction, at the

City Mart, 474, George-street, on WED-

NESDAY, the 8th instant, at half-past 11

o'clock,
S

R&A 3467-1 bale containing 80pairsWitney
naiy blankets

34G9-I di'to ditto 80 ditto ditto

36ÍÍ -1 ditto ditto 71 ditto ditto

3656 1 ditto ditto 71 ditto ditto

3567-1 ditto ditto 71 ditto ditto

3558-1 ditto ditto 71 ditto ditto

GA
B 61-1 ditto ditto 400 corn sacka

62-1 ditto ditto 400 ditto ditto

67-1 ditto ditto 400 ditto ditto

Ex Bulgerstein.

5 i
1-11

pairs blankets.
After which will be sold n quantity of prints,

worsted shawls, calicoes, and sundry other

goods.
_Terms at sale._8085

Wealing Apparel
Personal Fffeots,

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD

(successors to George A. Lloyd) have
received instructions to sellby auction, at the

City Mart, on WEDNESDAY next, the 8th
instant, at 12 o'clock,

A variety of wearing apparel and personal
effects, comprising

Baby linen, children's clothes, men's clothes

Writing disk, timepiece
Clock, woikbox, dressing case

Cabin lamps
And

many
other articles.

Term«-Cssh._8314
BOOTS ANO SHOES.

BOWDEN.
AND THRELKELD

(pucci-surs to George A. Lloyd) have
received instructions to sell by auction, at the

City Mart, 471, George street, on FRIDAY
next, the 10th instant, at li o'clock,

43 caces strong Miners' Boots, comprising
Strong ca'f boots, wax calf boots, long-legged

grain, long legged wax brogans, kip boots,

long'leggcd water boots, &c" ko.
Also,

112 PairB strong bluchers
60 Ditto ditto beaded ditto

7u Ditto calf oxonians

25 Ditto patent slippers.

Terms at sale. 8312

IRONMONGERY.
'

BOWDENAÑD~" THRELKELD,
(successors to George A. Lloyd) have

received instructions to sell by auction, at the

City Matt, 474, George-stret-t,. on THURS-
DAY next, 9th instant, at II o'clock,
180 bundles 1J inch hoop iron
130 ditto 2* ditto

0 dozen Foster's No. S ribbed extra long
strapped spades

0 ditto ditto No. 3 long strapped riveted

gravel shovels

C pair ditto arms and boxes, each 1J and 2
inch

8 ditto ditto, 21 inch
7 ditto ditto, 2 j inoh

24 dozen milk pans, 12 md 14 inch

0 ditto ditto, 16 inch

6 ditto ditto, 20 and 22 im h

8 ditto prospect pans, 10 inch, wired and
moulded

And

Sundry other rrticlea »i hardware.
'J ermi .it ¡n'e. 831$
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?> Wf/SALES BY AUCTION.

I / OATMEAL AND CHEESE.

^^

ÍOWDEN AND THRKLKELD

J
successors to George A. Lloyd) have

I instructions to sell by auction, at the

City Mart, 474, George-Btreet. TO-MORROW,
Wednesday, the 8th instant, at 12 o'clock,

10 Cases English cheese

10 Casks Scotoh oatmeal
2 Tons fine flour

SO Barrels flour

S Tons seconds ditto, superior.

_Terms at »ale. _8311
NORTH SHORE LAND.

Preliminary Notice.

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD

have been instructed by Mr. King, of

Irrawang, to make immediate arrangements for

thesurvey and subdivision of his extensive

property, Silex, situated near St. I-eonard's,

intotwenty or twenty-four suburban Allotments,
of from 5 to 10 acres each, to be sold by auc-

tion, on an early day, to be fixed on the com-

pletion of the plans,
and the marking out of the

several lots.

The real value of the high land on both

shores of the harbour as elevated positions
where healthy free air can be enjoyed, is now

beginning to be appreciated bv the over-

crowded population of Sjdney, judging at

least from the increased demand. Many resi-

dents in the city who can afford it are

naturally desirous of possesring a building
allotment in a healthy, airy, and elevated

position. Ground enough for a garden and

paddock besides-at the same time having easy

access to and from the busy metropolis. The

North Shore is preferred on these accounts,

and more especially from the absence of
" Brickfielde s,

"

" Sand Drifts,
"

and

the Malaria of Swamps, whilst

the property in question, having the city
and its environs, the Cove and ship-

ping, the Government House, Domain,
and Gardens, Woolloomooloo, Elizabeth Bay,
the waters and islands of the Harbour directly
in front, possesses the most splendid and cheer-

ful views of those localities from almost every

part of it, Mr. Martens, the artist, has just

finished a picture of Sydney purposely taken

from the giound,
which for the partial infor-

mation of those who have not had an opportu-
nity of estimating the intense beauty of the

landscape by actual observation will shortly be

exhibited along with a large plan of the sub-

divided property, at the rooms of the Auc-

tioneers, of which due notice with full parti

pulars. will be given in a future advertisement.
6827

THIS DAY.
FURS.

MR. CHARLES NEWTON will sell

by auction, at his Rooms, at 11

o'clock,

One case fashionable Furs, consisting of
Victorines
Boas

Muff»

Cuff*

Mantillas

_Capps, &c. &c._8302
TO SILK MERCERS, SHAWL, MANTLE,

AND FUR MEN.

MR.
C. NEWTON has received

instructions from Messrs. M'Nab,
Brothers, and Co., to sell by auction, at his

Rooms, THIS DAY, Tuesday, and TO-MOR-
ROW. Wednesday. 8th instant, at 11 o'clock

each day precisely,
Without any reserve,

SIXTY CASES OF RICH GOODS,
Comprising the most superb and costly parcel

of really choice goods Mr. Newton has ever

had the satisfaction of submitting to compe-
tition.

"the consignment is made by one of the very
first West-end Houses, to which the high
character of the various articles will bear

testimony.
FRENCH MERINOS.

Three cases finest French merinos

» FINE COBURGS.
Five cases 7-4 coloured coburgs
Two ditto 7-4 black ditte.

6-4 COBURGS.
Black and coloured
6-4 alpaoas
6-4 Orléans

Printed cachmere dresses

Printed delaine ditto

Pine priatod flannels

The very newest styles in fancy mantles and
cloaks, in the richest and most fashionable
materials, including

Rich Genoa velvets

Ditto fancy ditto

Ditto cachmeres

Ditto llamas

Ditto satins

The whole trimmed in the most chaste and
elegant style, including every novelty of the

nason.

These goods are really novel, and well
adapted for the

present demand.
SHAWLS.

A really superb lot, in all the newest styles
and fashions

FURS.
A large "and varied assortment of every

article

RIBBONS,
pi ve caaes of the most beautiful ribbons ever

seen in this market

Silks. Ä _- -_

_-Satina-_
Velvets^
Satinette«

-

_-^.
There ate eight cases of the above goods,

comprising the rich and chaste styles usually
?old at the west end of London. They are de-

scribed a«

Poult de soie

Chine broche
Glacé
Chine Ecoossian glacé
Brocaded check
Ditto stripe
Damask brocade

Rich glacé poult
Damask and brocaded stripe

Silver satin damask
Rich white

Ditto brocaded rip
Black and gold brocaded stripe damask

PLAIN SATINS.
Black

)
White > in the richest qualities
Coloured ;

Black gros and satinettes

A case, containing
Rich satin, ducape, and glacé robes, in great

variety

HANDKERCfflEFS.
Ladies' neck ties

Gentlemen's bandanas
Ditto ties

Gent's black satin handkerchiefs
Ditto ditto ditto ties

The whole parcel is landed, and will be
teadjr for inspection on Monday morning.

This is, without a single exception, the most

beautiful lot of
goods ever offered in the

market.
Terms at sale "818

H., J., and D. Nicoll, Regent-street and

Cornhill, London.

MR.
C. NEWTON will sell by auc-

tion, at his Rooms, THIS DAY,
Tuesday, 7th instant, at 11 o'clock,
Two cases Superfine Clothing, from the above

celebrated makers.
The superiority of these Goods over all others

is so well known, that it is unnecessary for

Mr. N. to describe them more fully.
Terms at sale. 8144

On account of whom it may concern.

Ex Nestor, Kjle, from London.

MR.
CHARLES NEWTON will sell

by auction, at his Rooms, THIS DAY,
Tuesday, the 7th instant, at 11 o'clock,
JH & Co. over D

{9 No. 1-15 dozen check bandana hand-
kerchiefs, slightly damaged

2- 7 pieces ditto ditto

,, 8 pieces ditto ditto sound

3- 5 pieces glacé ditto ditto

4-16 pieces birdseye ditto, slightly
ditto

2-10 pieces china silk ditto much
damaged

1- 2 pieces corah ditto, sound
2-20 pieces ditto ditto, 7906

ON ACCOUNT OF

THE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES,
THIS DAY, at half-past 10 o'clock

precisely.

MR.
C. NEWTON will sell by auc-

tion, at his rooms, THIS DAY, at

half-past 10 o'clock,

The following goods damaged by fire :

A bale of American peacoats
A case of moleskin trousers

Ditto fancy cravats

Terms, cash. 8304

DAMAGED CANVAS.
THIS DAY, Tuesday, the 7th instant, at half

past 10 o'clock,

"R. CHARLES NEWTON will sell

by auction, on account of whom it

may concern,
Five Bales Canvas, damaged by sea water.

Terms, cash. 7821

CHINA GOODS.
Just arrived, per Shanghai.

MR.
CHARLES NEWTON has re-

ceived instructions from MeBsrs.

Haige and Prell to sell by auction, at his

Rooms, THIS DAY, at eleven o'clock,

Twenty cases of China Goods, just landed
ex Shanghai, consisting of

Rich crape shawls

Ditto figured silks
Ditto

plain satins

Ditto plaid satins

Ditto black ditto

Ditto pongee handkerchiefs
Ditto carved card cases

Ditto ditto chessmen
Ditto figured silver eard cases.

The whole of the above goods are of the
very best dest description, and will positively
be sold without reserve.

Terms at sale., 8305

BOYS' CLOTHING.
R. CHARLES NEWTON will sell

by auction, at his Rooms, THIS
DAY, Tuesday, 7th instant, at 11 o'clock,

FIVE CASES S. W. Silver and Co.'s

SLOPS, consisting of

Boys' and youths' pilot cloth trousers

Ditto fancy mixed doeskin ditto
Ditto super buckskin ditto

Ditto superfine cloth ditto

Ditto pilot cloth reefing jackets
Ditto mixed doeskin ditto

Ditto superfine ditto

Ditto fancy and superfine vests
Ditto superfine coats
Ditto

alpaca and reversible ditto

Ditto fancy and military caps
Ditto fancy albert belts
Ditto silk ditto

Children's braided dresses.

Terms at sale. 7820

THE TENABSERIM,

MR.
CHARLES NEWTON has re

ceived instructions from R. Towns,

Esq., to sell by auction, at his Rooms, THIS
DAY, Tuesday, 7th June, at li o'clock,
The fine teak-built barque

TENASSERIM, 216 Tons.

This splendid vessel was built under particu-

lar inspection, in 1837, at Moulmein, and has

since been kept in the very best order and

repair.
Inventories of the nautical stores, with all

particulars, may be had on application to the

Auctioneer, or at the Counting-house of R.

Towns, Esq.
Mr. Newton would beg to call the attention

of parties desirous of possessing an everlasting
and useful vess*l (in these times when repairs

are so expensive). The vessel is now dis-

charging cargo from Calcutta at Towns' Wharf,
where intending purchasers are particularly

invited to inspect her.

Terms at sale. 7233

WEDNESDAY, 8th instant, at 10 o'clock

precisely, at Moore's Wharf.
DAMAGED TEAS, ex Arabia.

\i R. C. NEWTON will sell by auc

''*"
tion, at 10 o'clock precisely, on

WEDNESDAY, at Moore's Wharf,
On account of whom it may concern, da

1 maged by sea water,

HM in square

i 2-2 Half-cheats congou, slight
3-5 Chests hysonskin, ditton
6-61 10 Catty boxes

congou ditto

1 Ditto ditto ditto, much

6-20 Ditto hysonskin, slight
4-6 Half ditto ditto, ditto

K in square
6-2 Ditto congou, ditto

"2-12 Ditto ditto, ditto

6 -13 10 Catty boxfcs

3-12 10 Catty ditto ditto, ditto
9-1 Ditto ditto ditto, hysonskin
7-1 Chest ditto ditto ditto

4-23 Ditto fine congou
Terms, cash. 8135

AMERICAN OVER BOOTS AND SHOES.
The very first of the Bort imported.

j|/|
R. C. NEWTON will sell by auc

tv* tion, at his Back Sale Room, on

THURSDAY, 9th. at 2 o'clock precisely,
100 pairs gents' American over shoes
100 ditto ladies' ditto

60 ditto children's ditto

10 ditto boots

20 ditto long ditto

10 ditto superior
This is really a fine lot of goads, and well

worthy of especial notice.
Terms at sale. 8141

LOOKING-GLASSES. SOFAS, CLOCKS,
Stationery, Playing Cards, Carpet Bags,
fee.

MR.
C. NEWTON has received

instructions from Messrs. S.

Wilkinson, /un., and Co., to sell by auc-

tion, at his back sale Rooms, on THURS-
DAY, 9th June, at 11 o'clock,
10 CaseB handsome chimney and toilet glasses,

assorted sizes

10 Sofas, very superior
20 Cases American clocks

12 O <ses stationery
4 Ditto playing cards

3 Ditto carpet bags
I Ditto enamelled ditto.

Terms at sale 8137
_~v .

TO BOOT AND SHOE BUYERS.

JlfR. C. NEWTON will sell by
ÍTJL auction, at his back sale Room, on

THURSDAY, 9th instant, at 2' o'clock pre-

cisely,

Twenty-five packages Scotch made boots and
shoes of the most superior description,

consisting of

Long riding boots
Short ditto

Wellingtons
Bluchers

.

Cossack
Clarence

Princes
Ladies boots of all sorts
Ditto shoes

Children's ditto

Child's boots

Lasting and cloth bluchers

Carpet and Venetian slippers
Gent's velvet pile ditto

Men's long deck boots
Men's watertight
Men's nailed bluchers

Terms at sale. 8140

MIDDLEMORE'S SADDLERY.

MR.
CHARLES NEWTON will sell

by auction, at his back 8ale Rooms, on

THURSDAY, 9th instant, at 11 o'clock,
Ten cases

Middlemore's saddlery
Consisting of

Gent's best hogskin hunting saddles
Ditto second quality ditto

Ladies' best saddles

Ditto 2nd ditto

Very superior gig harness

Ditto carriage ,

Dray and cart harness
Bridles of every description
Headstalls and girths

Whips assorted

A large assortment of materials

Terms at sale 8136

TO PURCHASERS OF PIANOFORTE8
AND MUSIC.

MR.
0. NEWTON has received in-

structions from Mr. George Were to sell

by auction, at his Rooms, on THURSDAY,
9th instant, at 12 o'clock, precisely,
Six elegantly finished semi-cottage pianofortes,
from the well known house of Thomas D'Al

maine and Co., 20, Soho-square, London, to-

gether with the beBt selected invoice of music

ever sent to this colony, consisting of the new-

est songs, polkaB, quadrilles, pianoforte pieces,

&c" &c, which will be put up in lots to suit

purchasers.
PIANOFORTES.

No. 1. Rosewood semi-cottage piano-forte, 6£
octaves, No. 23 046

2. Ditto Albert fall Piccolo ditto 6J ditto

22,388
8. Ditto ditto

6j|
ditto 23,316

4. Ditto ditto Piccolo pianoforte <lj
ditto

22,316
6. Zebra ditto 6* ditto 22,286
6. Mahoganv Albert Piccolo ditto 6g ditto

23,206
Any remarks from the Auctioneer upon the

well known manufacture of Thomas D'Al

maine and Co., would be useless, their instru-

ments having earned for themselves a reputa-
tion for durability, richness of tone, and elasti-

city of touch equal to Broadweod's, or Collard

and Collard'8.

_Terms at sale._8142
RUM. BRANDY, GIN, WHEAT, PEP-

PER, Curry, Chutney, CaBtor Oil, Almonds,
and Senca Leaves.

MR.
C. NEWTON will sell by auc

sion, at the Stores of Messrs. Bogue
and Co., on FRIDAY, June 10, at 11 o'clock,
100 Hogsheads rum, 27-4 O.P.

10 ditto Hennessy's brandy
20 barrels ditto

10 hogsheads gin
.20 barrels ditto

150 bags wheat

4 cases, ¿(-lb. jars, cayenne pepper

4 ditto curry powder, 13 dozens
3 ditto chutney, 3 dozen each
6 ditto castor oil, 3 ditto

15 m aun ds almonds
3 bales senna leaves

20 cases fine sherry, 3 dozen each

_Terms at sale._8301
TO EARTHENWARE AND GLAsS

DEALERS.

A/f R- c- NEWTON will sell by auc

IV* tion, at his Sale Yard, on FRIDAY,
10th instant, at 10 o'clock precisely, in conse-

quence of other sales at Messrs. Bogue and
Co.'s Stores at li o'clock,

171 casks and crates of earthen and glass
ware

Comprising the finest assortment that has

been offered in the market for some time.
The earthenware consists of

Flowing blue cups and saucers

Ditto breakfast sets
Ditto dinner ditto

Ditto chamber setts

6 and 8 inch willow plates
Sets of jugs, in great variety

Dipt bowls

Pudding bowls
Willow dishes

Flowing blue plates, 6,8, and 10 inch
Ditto ditto bowls

Handsome dessert services

Ditto china breakfast sets

GLASSWARE,
Pillared decanters
3 to pint Manchester tumblers
Best cut decanters, ring neck

Pint and quart water jugs
Cut prince's wines

Ditto ditto liqueurs
Ditto ditto coburgs
Ditto flute and split tumblers 8003

PACKING CASES, &c.

MR.
RISHWORTH will sell by

public auction, at Mr. Mort's Stores,

Pitt-street, THIS DAY, Tuesday, the 7th
instant, at half-past 10 o'clock,
A quantity of

Packing cases, with and without tin lining

Pianoforte ditto, zinc lined.

._Terms, cash._8097
SADDLERY, ko.

Just landed ex Duke of Wellington.
~R. RISHWORTH has received

instructions to Bell by publie auction,

at Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-street, THI8
DAY, Tuesday, 7th June, at 11 o'clock pre-

cisely,
Five cases saddlery, &c, comprising

Brass mounted dray harness

Saddles, full shafted, hogskin seats, &c.

Chamois skins, collar checks

Harris' composition
Dray whips, jockey, and riding ditto

Whip thongs, girths
Halters, rugs, belts

Life protectors, stirrup irons

Gold diggers' combination tools

Whalebone, holly, and lancewood gig whips
Bridles, hogskin saddles
Gig harness, silver mounted

_Terms at sale._8095
TWEXrY-FIVE CASKS BOOTd AND

SHOES.
Just landed, ex Bul gera tein, &c.

MR.
RISHWORTH has received in-

structions to sell by public auction, at

Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-street, THIS DAY,

Tuesday, the 7th instant, at half-past 11

o'clock,

TWENTY-FIVE TRUNK8 AND CASES
BOOTS AND SHOES, comprising

Gentlemen's Wellington, Blucher, Prince
G eorge, and Clarence boots

Ditto dress cloth, short Wellington boots
Ditto Oxonian shoes, slippers

Ladies' mud cloth, leather, lasting, and each
mere boots

Ditto lasting, enamelled and worked slippers
Youth's strong Blucher boots

Ditto ditto shoes

Girl's cloth boots, ankle straps
Ditto fancy cachmere boots
Infant's shoes and boots

Goloshes, &c , &c.
Terms at sale. 8101

20 CHESTS STEARINE CANDLES.
Just landîd, ex Eliza Hunter.

MR.
RISHWORTH has received in-

structions to sell
by public auction, at

Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-street, on THURS-
DAY, 9th June, at 11 o'clock,

20 chests stéarine candles.

Terms at sale. 8009

.CLOTHES, BEDDING, &c,
By order of the Curator of Intestate Estates.

MR.
RISHWORTH has received

instructions to sell by public auction,

at Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-street, on THURS-

DAY, 9th June, at half-past 10 o'clock,

IN THE INTEST \TE ES TATE OF ED WTN
HENRY ROBERT8

One box Clothes

IN THE INTESTATE ESTATE OF JAMES
DAY

One box Clothes

Bedding, &c.

Terms, cash. 8281

BLANKETS.
On account of whom it may concern, ex

Forres, Molison, master, from London.

MR.
RISHWORTH has received

instructions to sell by public auction,

at Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-street, on THURS-
DAY, 9th June, at half-past 11 o'clock,

C in diamond H outside

§
161-99 Pairs 10-4 blankets, much damaged

2 Blanket wrappers, ditto

169-99 Pairs 9-4 blankets, ditto

2 Blanket wrappers, ditto

164-40 Pairs 0-4 and 7-4 horse blankets,
ditto

70 Pairs fancy blankets, ditto

166-96 Diaper rugB, slightly damaged
108 Ditto ditto, much ditto.

Terms, cash. 8280

IMPERIAL FRENCH PLUMS.
Just landed, in first-rate condition.

MR.
RISHWORTH lîias received

instructions to sell by auction, at

Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-street, on THURS-

DAY, 9th June, at 11 o'clock precisely,

FF
10 cases, each 24 bottles, French plums, in

glass bottles, hermetically sealed.

Terms at sale. 8277

3-BU8HEL BAGS.
On account of whom it may coneern, ex Childe

Harold, Prynne, master, from London.

!%/§R. RISHWORTH has received

I vM- instructions to sell by public auction,

at Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-street, on THURS-

DAY, 9th June, at half-past 11 o'clock,

S in triangle §
12

40 3-bushel bags, slightly damaged
140 Ditto ditto, much ditto

Term», cash. 8282

FORTY-TWO COILS CORDAGE.
On Account of whom it may concern.

Ex John Patchett, Stapleton, master, from

Glasgow.

MR.
RISHWORTH has received in-

structions to sell by public auction, at

Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-street, on THURS-

DAY, 9th June, at half-past 11 o'clock,

M in diamond, S 14, 27

2 mats, containing 4 coils cordage, slightly

damaged
M in diamond, 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 10, 11, 15, 16, l8,

19, 22. 28, 30, 31, 32, 37
17 mats, containing 38 coils cordage, much

damaged.
Terms, cash. 8278

120 C\8ES OILMEN'8 STORES, &c.
Now landing from the celebrated house of

Hesketh Davis, and Co.

MR.
RISHWORTH has received in-

structions to sell by public auction, at

Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt street, on THURS-
DAY, 9th June, at 11 o'clock precisely,
One hundred and twenty coses, comprising

Pint and quart pickles
Essence of anchovies

Anchovy and bloater paste
Mushroom ketchup, mustards
French capers, olives, &c.

Salad oil, pints and quarts vinegar
Sardines, red herrings
Jams and

jellies, assorted

Curry powder, Cayenne pepper
Assorted fruits, &c.

Terms at sale.

N. B. The attention of the trade is particu-

larly requested to the above choice lot of goods
which are direct from the celebrated house of

Hetiketh. Davis, and Co., and therefore no

further comment._8184
GERMAN SAUSAGES,

jfcfl
R. RISHWORTH has received in

Iv-flL structions to sell by public auction, at
Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-Btreet, on THURS-
DAY, 9th June, at eleven o'clock,

Twenty-five kegs, each 12£ lbs. of prime Ger-
man Sausages.

Terms, cash.

IfST The attention of private parties is par-

ticularly directed to the above, being in kegs
so very suitable for family use. 828g

THE WILLIAM BARRY BROWN.
Ijg" This excellent fore-and-aft schooner is for

positive sale, and will be found upon inspec-
tion to be a very superior vessel.

¡VI
R. MORT has received instructions

. v-K to sell by public auction, at his Rooms,
Pitt-street, on THURSDAY, 9th ihstant, at

half-past 2 o'clock,
The fine fast-sailing schooner William Barry

Brown, 121 tons register, built in 1843 of

the very best materials, and carries a

large cargo for her tonnage.
Her dimensious are-length, 69 feet ;

breadth, 22} feet ; depth of hold, 7¿ feet.
The schooner now lies off the Albion Wharf,

where she can be inspected up to the day of

sale.

Terms, cash. 7954

CHIPPENDALE.
Cottages and vacant Allotments in this eligible

suburb.

MR. MORT is instructed to sell by
public auction, at his Rooms, Pitt

Btreet, on MONDAY, 13 th June, at 11

o'clock,

Several Good Allotments of Land, and
Cottages erected upon some of them, situate at

Chippendale.
SECTION 1.

Lot 9: A corner allotment,-having a frontage
of 28 feet to Levey-street, and ,73 feet li

inches to SmitheiB-street.
Lots 10 and 11, each with a frontage to

Smithers-street of 37 feet,- and an average
depth of about 65 feet,-lot 11 being a cor-

ner »llotment with" 64 feet frontage to

Watüe-street.
SEOTION 2,

Lots 5 and 6 have respectively a frontage to

48 feet and 37 feet to Smithers-street, with
an average depth of 63 leet.

Lot 8, a eorner allotment, possesses 74 feet

frontage to Smithers-street, and a frontage

to Levey-street.
.«?These vacant allotments are all in a

good position,
and immediately face the range

of building known BB Hayes' Buildings.
SECTION 3.

Lot 3, an allotment situate in Chippendale
place west, to which it has a frontage of 25

feet, and a depth of 48 feet 6 inches.
Lot

6, also situate in Chippendale-place, has
a frontage of 26 feet, and a depth of 48 feet
8 iuchea. On this allotment are built

TWO STONE-BUILT HOUSES,
with two stories, they are now however

roofless, and otherwise in a state of dis-

repair.
SECTION 4.

Lot 1 is a corner allotment, having a frontage
of 24 feet 3 inches to Waterloo-place, and a

frontage of 60 feet to Chippendale-place,
having erected thereupon

A STUCCOED BRICK HOUSE,
having two stories, and containing eight

rooms, kitchen and yard. It is presently
occupied by Mr. Lee and Mr. England.

SECTION 6.

Lot 9. This allotment situated in Chippen- .
dale-place east, to which it has a frontage
of 25 feet, and a depth of 62 feet 2 inches, on

which Is erected

A STUCCOED BRICK COTTAGE,
containing three large rooms on the ground
floor, with a large attic over. On this pro-

perty is that great requisite,
A WELL OF GOOD WATER.

These properties are approached from Aber

crombie-Dlace, leading out of Parramatta

street between tho Kent Brewery and Bris-
bane Distillery, and are in a locality which is

daily improving
in value,-their position,

from its contiguity to the leading thorough-
fare of the city being most eligible, as it ia

well known that vacant spots in this neigh-
bourhood will soon be absorbed by

the rapid
extension of the city. 7789

FOUR-ROOMED COTTAGE AT O'CON
NELL TOWN. 10 ALLOTMENTS AT
CAMPERDOWN.

MR.
MORT will sell by public auc-

tion, at his Rooms, Pitt-street, on

MONDAY, 13th June, at 11 o'elock,
A GOOD VERANDAH COTTAGE,

situate in Missenden Road, off the Parramatta

Road, and close to the Round House.

It contains 4 rooms, two being built of brick,

and the other t.vo of weatherboards.
There is a weatherboard gig-house, stable,

and loft at the rear, and
A GOOD WELL OF WATER.

The allotment on which the cottage is erected

has a frontage to Missenden Road of 114 feet 8

inches, and a frontage to Burton-street of 65

feet, with an average depth of 72 feet, or there-

abouts. The line in the rear measures 160 feet.

The whole is substantially fenced in.

Ijjig"
This cottage would now readily com-

mand £1 a week.
THE TEN ALLOTMENTS OF LAND

ate situate very near the above, but on the op-

posite side of Parramatta-road, in Lambert and
Samuel streets, forming part of the late Mr. S.

Lyons* property.
Lots l to 5 have each a frontage of 24 feet to

Lambert-street, and'a depth of 90 feet abutting
upon

Lots 16 to 20, which have frontages of 24 feet

to Samuel-street, and are 80 feet deep.
*». These allotments are very capital build-

ing sites,
and are in a good neighbourhood.

The cottage
is in a desirable and healthful

locality, and Bhould be seeured by those who

having money to invest for the purpose, want

a small comfortable residence.

A plan may be Been at the rooms of the

auctioneer. Terms at sale, 7958

THE BRIG FANNY,
197 Tons Burthen.

The Certificate and Papers of the Brig having
been lodged in the Registry of the Vice

Admiralty Court by order of the Judge, the

Marshal has instructed

MR.
MORT to proceed^with the sale

of the above, at his Rooms, in Pitt

street, on THURSDAY, the 9th of June, at

half-past 2 prompt, under the decree for sale,
as phe now lies in Lavender Bay.

The Fanny is British-built, 197 tons

burthen, but her carrying capacity being much
greater ;

her length over all is 81 feet 6 inches,

breadth 23 feet 8 inches, depth 14 feet 8 inches,

with a small draught of water.

The Marshal will require a deposit of 25 per i

cent, on the fall of the hammer, and the residue '

in three days from the day of sale. 8239

WILLIAM-STREET.
BOURKE-STREET.
FORBES-STREET.
ANN-STREET.

IMPORTANT SALE

Of Thirty-two Allotments of Land, situate
as abovenamed.

MR.
MORT has received instructions

to sell by public auction, at his Rooms,
Pitt-street, on PRIDAY, 10th June, at 11

o'clock,

Thirty-two most valuable Allotments of Land,
possessing frontages to Bourke, Forbes,
and Ann-streets, the same being most ad-

mirably adapted for building sites ; in fact

there is no other portion of the Estate which

presents such eligible facilities for the pur-

pose.
Lots 1 to li, with frontages to Bourke-street

varying from 25 feet to 30 feet 6 inches
; and

depths of 37 to 80 feet, all abutting upon the

property of E. Deas Thomson, Esq., the Hon.
the Colonial Secretary.

Lots 12 to 17 have frontages to Ann-street

of about 27 feet, more or less, and uniform

depths of 80, abutting on a line 10 feet wide,
separating them from the property of Mr,
Thomson.

Lots l8 to 26, immediately opposite the pre-

ceding lots, have likewise frontages to Ann

street varying from 25 to 30 feet, and depths
of about 80 feet, with a lane in their rear 15

feet wide, leading into Forbes-street,

Lots 17 and 26 are corner allotments, and

have 80 feet frontage eat h to Forbes-street.
Lot 27 has a frontage to Bourke-street of

97 feet 7 inche», with a varying depth from
8 feet to 27 feet, and adjoining the property of
R. Campbell, Esq.

Lots 28 to 31 have each a frontage of 20

feet,
with depths of 79 feet 10 inches each.

Lot 32. An allotment of Land in William

street, being the allotment next to Alpha Cot-

tage.

ijgy The beautiful and elevated position of

these allotments, in this delightful locality, is

sufficient to secure for them attention from

those looking for desirable building sites.

To the eastern side of the city we must look

for its immediate expansion, and the »dove

land is what will be most coveted, being so

eligibly placed with regard to the Woolloo-
mooloo Bay, which at no distant day is des-

tined to be the point of discharge of all our

coasting craft.

A plan is on view, and every information

will be given to parties enquiring, at Mr.

Mort's Offices, Pitt-street. 6149

EIGHTEEN ALLOTMENTS OF LAND,
Situate in Ullathorne-place, Blackwattle

Swamp, Parramatta-street.

MR.
MORT will sell by public

auction, at his Rooms, Pitt-street, on

TUESDAY, 14th June, at 11 o'clock.

EIGHTEEN CAPITAL ALLOTMENTS of
land, situate in Ullathorne-place, Parra-
matta-street, turning off by Miller's Soap
Works
Lots 8, 9,10, and 11, possess each a frontage

of 20 feet, and a depth of 61 feet.

Lot 11 being a corner allotment, having 61
feet frontage to a reserved road 17 feet wide.

Lots 12-17, have similar frontages and

depths. Lot 12 having also frontago to the

reserved road of 61 feet, and is of course a

corner allotment.

i Lots 27-30 have a frontage of 22 feet each

to the reserved road, and a depth of 80 feet.
Lot 30 has a house erected

upon
it.

Lots 31-34 are on the opposite side of the
reserved road, and have similar frontages and
depths to the preceding four allotments.

tfgT These allotments are in a good position
in the neighbourhood, and for building sites

none better in that locality present themselves.
A plan on VJPW. Term's nt galo._7"to

WATERSIDE PROPERTY, DAKLUNU

HARBOUR, having large frontage to Kent

street North, and lying betwixt the Wharves
of Captain Towns and Mr. Marsden.

MR.
MORT is instructed to sell by

public auction, at his Rooms, Pitt

street, on WEDNESDAY, 22nd instant, at
11 o'clock,

That most valuable plot of Land, situate at

the foot of Kent-street North, having a front-

age of 37 feet 9 inches, more or less, to the

waters of Darling Harbour, widening at the

rear to about 80 feet, with 105 feet to Kent
street North, and on which is erected

A SUBSTANTIAL BUILDING,
85 feet long by 22 feet wide, together with

Dwelling and appurtenances thereto, as exhi-

bited upon a plan now lying in the hands of

the Auctioneer.

rjä" As the proper position for the main

ferry landing place for that important and

rapidly improving suburb, the North Shore,
this Wharf is highly valuable, and will un-

doubtedly become of immense importance, the

communication by Kent-Btreet being the most

direct for the business parts of the city. In-

dependently of this, it has, of course, a most

.important value for ordinary wharf purposes,

as the English steamers all discharge and re-

ceive cargoes in its neighbourhood ; and, more-

over, the fact that the comparatively small

extent of frontage to the waters of Darling
Harbour, and Sydney Cove, are far from being
equal to the requirements of so important a

city as the metropolis, is becoming better un-

derstood, and hence every inch of water front-

age must assuma a value hitherto unlooked
for.

Terms at sale. 795

A MOST EXCELLENT RESIDENCE.
Situate on the east side of Forbes-

?street, Dar-

linghurst, being the first house from Wil-
liams-street, and at present occupied by the

proprietor, J. J. Montefiore, Esq.
R. MORT has received instructions

from the proprietor to Bell by auction at

the Rooms, Pitt-street, on WEDNESDAY,
22nd instant, at 11 o'clock,

That faithfully and substantially built dwel-

ling-house, having 25 feet frontage to

Forbes-street, Woolloomooloo, (the land

running back to Judge-street 140 feet) and

containing on the ground floor front and back

parlor, entrance lobby and staircase, and

side entrance from the road, with folding

gates. At the rear is pantry and capital
kitchen, fitted with Russell's stove. On the

first floor is handsome drawing room, (fitted

with stove and marble mantelpiece, and

opening by French windows on to an orna-

mental balcony), two bed rooms, and two

dressing rooms. There is also an excellent

attic bed-room. Every advantage has been

taken ol'the stair recesses, Sec, throughout
the houBe, for fitting up cupboards and

shelves. In the yard is coal shed, wash-

house, wood store, well of excellent water,

good water closets, &c. ; and fenced eff from

the yard is

AN EXCELLENT GARDEN,
enclosed with most substantial wall. The
whole of the buildings are in the highest

possible order, having been newly painted
and papered throughout.
IgJ" This is, without doubt, one of the most

complete, best-built, and best finished houses

in the city. Its neighbourhood is most excel-

lent and healthy ; its distance from the Post

Office just far enough
for moderate exercise,

whilst the value of the land and property is

fast approaching that of the busy portions of

the city. Every one in want of a thoroughly
English dwelling-house, fitted up with every

convenience, wanting
in nothing that can add

to comfort, will do well to watch this sale.

Title unquestionable-Terms at »ale. 7959

M.

REDFERN. i

A large Allotment of Land, in one of the bett I

situation» at Redforn.

]%rfB. MORT is instructed to sell

1 vJL by public auction, at. his Rooms,
Pitt-street, on PRIDAY, June 10th, at 11

o'clock,
An Allotment of Land, forming the angle of

Pitt and Cleveland streets, opposite Fitzroy
terrace, containing an area of about 100 feet

square, upon which ten good houses may be

built.

Title unexceptionable.
Terms at sale. 5488

FINE PASTORAL INVESTMENT,
TI» STATION OF

" B A N G U S,"
In the Murrumbidgee District, together with

5000 8HEEP.

MR.
MORT has been instructed to

sell, by public auction, at his Rooms,
Pitt-street, on WEDNESDAY, 22nd June, at
11 o'clock,

The almost unequalled station of

BANGUS,
situate nearly equi-distant between Melbourne
and Sydney, on the mail road, and about S
miles from

Gundagai.
ITS GRAZING CAPABILITIES

are of a very high character, and it and will

carry 10,000 Sheep.
It is bounded by the Murrumbidgee River,

for about seven miles, and by the Adelong
Creek, which is never dry, for about six mile*.
The back run is also well watered by several

springs, being in convenient locations for sheep
stations.

THE SHEEP
,

are all good and fine woolled, and will have 9

months' fleece on their backs by day of sale.

They consist of

1144 Breeding ewes, to lamb in September
1147 Ditto ditto, ditto ditto
607 Ditto ditto, ditto, of ages
408 Maiden Ewes
613 Wethers
825 Lambs, of sexes

356 Rams, (many of these were purchased
- lrom Mr. Charlea Macarthur, who
6000 derived bia flocks from Mr. Han

- nibal Macarthur, the noted breeder
and the rest are selections from
flocks the progeny of their Rams).

THE IMPROVEMENTS,
Comprise

A superior dwelling house
Detached kitchen

Dairy
and two stores

Coach house
Stables and shed
Large stockyard
Men's huts

Capital new woolshed
Gardea.

N.B. The dwelling house is of recent erec-

tion, and cost £700 in the cheap times, and is

a very suj erbr building, one which could not
be put up lor double the money ;

it contains 10

rooms, viz., drawing and dining rooms, each 20

by 12 feet, with folding doors leading into the

hall
; two bedrooms, 20 by 10 feet

; four rooms

on the verandah, which is in front and rear of

the house and 9 feet wide.
Ijgp Mr. Mort, in calling attention to this

valuable pastoral property, would simply
remark that it would be impossible to Bay too
much in praise either of the station, or Bheep,

they are, in fact, first-rate, and beyond exagge-
ration.

I1-, will be obvious to all that its local posi-
tion, midway between the metropolitan cities

of this and the sister colony, rendering it

thereby extremely suitable for »depot for cattle

or sheep for sale at Melbourne
;

its large

grazing capabilities cither for sheep or cattle
;

its being BO well watered on every side
; the

superior character and convenience of the
house, which is admirably adapted for a family
of the first respectability, combine to give this

property a prestige not possessed by any other

at present in the market ; and it may be sug-

gested that a similar opportunity to become the
purchaser of so estimable a run may not soon

recur.

*»
* It may be remarked that in the event of

the purchaser not requiring a residence on the
station, he may let the house to great advan-

tage to any party desirous of carrying on the
business of an innkeeper.
TKRMS : Half cash, the residue by approved

bill at six months date, with Bank inte

rest added._5260
THE BRETTVILLE ESTATE,

BRISBANE WATER.
A really splendid Estate, possessing numerous

advantages, and offering to the
Capitalist a

means of investment not often to be met

with.

MR.
MORT has been instructed to

sell by public auction, at his Rooms,
on WEDNESDAY, 29th June, at 11 o'clock,

The really splendid and valuable estate of

BRETTVLLLE,
situate at Coorumbung, in the County of

Northumberland, containing 1600 acres, com-

prising some of the richest land in the colony.
The wain road from Maitland and Newcastle

(from which places it ÍB only 30 mileB distant)
to Brisbane Water and Sydney, passing right

through the property, a circumstance enhanc-

ing its value considerably.
It is bounded on the south by Doon Creek,

which empties itself six miles lower down into

Lake Macquarie. The estate adjoins the

village reserve of Coorumbung on the one side,
and has a large back run on the other.

rjg- This desirable property is eligible either
for a dairy or agricultural farm

;
and for sub-

division into smaller farms it is, from its

natural features, well adapted. A plan, show-

ing its capability in this respect, is on view at

the Rooms.
It Bhould be borne in mind that one other

source of value ¡B to be found, in all probability,
from the existence of

A LARGE COAL FIELD,
it being contiguous to the Coal Beds of New-
castle and Lake Macquarie.

Title guaranteed. Terms at sale. 795Í

JUNCTION OF RILEY AND BURTON
STREETS

WITH SOUTH HEAD ROAD,
Near LyoRS-terrace.

*«,* This is one of the most valuable building
blocks in the city of Sydney.

After which,
TEN DELIGHTFULLY SITUATED AL-

LOTMENTS AT PADDINGTON.
*#* These building plots occupy the most

charming position in this favourite suburb.

j"ä/j
R. MORT has received inatruc

LvJL tions from the proprietor to sell by
public auetion. at the Rooms, Pitt-street, on

WEDNESDAY, June 22, at 11 o'clock,

First-A highly eligible building block, situate

near the pump, beyond Lyons-terrace, on

the South Head-road, at the junction of

that road with Riley-stteet and Burton
street.

This land has a frontage of upwards of 160

feet. Its position is most commanding, being
in the very centre of the traffic of several lead-

ing thoroughfares,
and admirably adapted as

the site for a first-class inn and several shops.
Indeed it is, without question, one of the most

valuable pieces of land in that busy portion of

the city.

Second-Ten Allotments, situate in Elizabeth,

Underwood, and Paddington streets, having
frontages of about 44 to 60 feet, by depths of

85 to 112 feet, and all enjoying the advan-

tage of frontages at the rear to a good
lane.

IJ3J*
These building sites certainly possess

advantages which few can boast. There is

good stone o a the land, and water is easily

obtained in abundance, and the land has just
sufficient descent to give to each allotment the

full advantage of

THE MAGNIFICENT VIEWS
which meet the eye on all sides. Perhaps
there is no spot within the same distance from
the city which enjoys so many advantages for

residences
;

and the proprietor earnestly hopes
that no person will think of buying without
first inspecting the property.

The handsome properties of Messrs. Perry,
Carter, Stirling, and others almost adjoin the

allotments at the sides and rear. The front

overlooks Darling Point, Darlinghurst^
Port

Jackson, and the North Shore, with a view of

Sydney on the one hand, and the lands leading
to the South Head on the other.

Titles first rate. Terms liberal. 7963

_ WEEKLY PRODUCE fuïZ
Wool, Tallow, Sheepskins Ä,

asx- THT°^ Aft*
103 Bales wool

47 Casks tallow
2173 Sheepskins

349 Hides -

- Terms, cash.

Town of Goulburn.
ELIGD3LE HOUSE AND PBrvDrmT

M R..MOKT will sdfbfpuïRI" tion, at his Room« P;.. .

M0*

WEDNESDAY. 22nd JuÄ U »
rGouTbr.otcOTOAOB3inAÄ^

They are stone and brick
built, of good iK

vauon, containing four rooms
each, bfutüSÜ

allotments numbered 13 and
14, and areSïïî

fortable and respectable residences. The ^S*
numts upon which they are erected hi«
a frontage to Auburn-street of 132 fL .«Î
the large depth of 330 feet.

** ^

®- These houses are adapted for the read.
enceof respectable tenants, and from their3

brents
tb,s

flouribhing town
wUlcomrI¿j

They will be sold without reserve.
A plan on view at the Roow g.

'

y9J.

Highly important Sales.
STEAM FLOUR MILL,

At the Great Northern Terminus. Murrurundi
STEAM FLOUR MILL, -

In the centra of the Town of LivernooL
CAPITAL COTTAGE,

U

With large Garden, &c., in tha Town ti

Singleton.
"

GLENGARRY,"
An Estate of immense value, on the Bin»

Page.

jMTR. MORT has received inslroc.

i T*l?n8
from the

ProPrietor, J. B. Bowler
Esq., J.P., to sell

by public auction, at titi

Rooms, Pitt-street, on WEDNESDAY 20A
June, at 11 o'clock,

,flia

LOT 1.

That very substantially built Mill, situât« ia
tho town of

Murrurundi, Page's River, know
'

as

THE PAGE'S RIVFR STEAM MILL,with Steam
Engine, Boilers, Dressing atti

Smutting Machine, Sec, complete.
N.B.-This mill is the only one within thirtymiles of the town of Murrurundi, the termina

for the Great Northern Railway, and
therefor»

commands the whole trade of the fertile
valleyof the Page and

aurrounding districts. Itu
built of Btone and brick, and under an arrange,
ment which expires within twelve months, uW
at £62 per annum, but would now readÜ»
command £100 a year ; and, in the hands of

.iny one understanding the trade, is a certain
fortune.

LOT 2.
A THREE-STOREY BRICK - BUILT

MILL, in the heart of the town of
Liverpool,

nineteen miles from Sydney, with
Engine,

Boiler, Dressing and Smutting Machines, 4c,
&c, in high working jrder, aud equal to avert
large trade.

The Building is nearly new, of
superior

workmanship, built of brick, upon a Btoat

foundation, is three stories high, and pnvnounued by competent judges to be as faithful

an erection as is in the colony.
There is a well of water upon the premises,

and immediate possession can be given,
.».It must not be forgotten that the rall,

road will bring the traffic of Liverpool within
an hour of the city of Sydney, and hence»
value to this property of very high consider»,
tion. This Steam Mill could readily be adapted
to the manufacture of cloth, or to any other

object where steam power, with large building
close to never-failing and most abundant
supply

of
water, are required.

'

LcT 3.
A Brick-built Cottage, containing four

roomB and offices, coach house and stable, -

WITH LARGE GARDEN,
situate in the town of

Singleton, on the Hunter
River.

OT This property is let at present to Mu,
Wivin, at an old nominal rental, but would

now bring about £30 to £60 a year.
LOT 4.

THE HOUSE AND LANDS OF '

GLENGARRY.
2560 Acres of rich Mineral Lands, abound«

ing in

COPPER, LEAD, IRON, COAL, AMD
'

LIMESTONE,
and situated on the Page's River, Upper

Hunter, which water runs through the centre

of the estate.
A Large Dwelling House
30 Acres Cultivation Land
Large Stock yards
Garden, and other Improvements

are upon the property, which is at present in

the occupation of Mrs. Abbott, at a rental of

£65 per annum, but whose lease terminate« ia

February next.

NOTE.-It is impossible to convey, within

the short space of an advertisement, the many
advantages which this property possesses. Ill

mineral wealth is very great ;
it has flat

breadth of rich cultivation lands ; it is in the

neighbourhood of gold, if not possessed of cold
in itself; it ison the main route to the digging!
of New England, and within two miles of when
the Northern Railway must pass.

It is capable of carrying 1000 head of catti»

(with the Government land attached), and hal

the advantages of a ready
market both for it!

stock and grain at the'Hanging Rock and

other located and populous places. Without
a doubt this freehold property will, in thi

course of a few years, have a value attached U

it which to speak of at present would appear

absurd !

The above estates are brought into the

market in consequence of their proprietor

being about to leave the colony ; they woila

not otherwise have been offered for sale.

The titles are all first-rate, and there are no

encumbrances whatever.
For particulars apply at the Rooms, Pitt,

treet.__7*it
To Exporters, Dealers, and others.

Sale by Auction of Horses and Horned Stock,

at Mount Druit.

CHARLES
COTTRELL will sell by

auction, at Mount Druit, on the Wester«

Road, on THURSDAY, the 9th of June, tt

noon, without reserve,
20 cows, in calf, and many springing
10 steers and 10 heifers

10 saddle horses, broken in and perfectly qui«i

age from 4 to 6 years old

14 colts and fillies, of a heavy draught breeoi

all in good condition, and rising 3 year!

old.
.,

Terms, cash._78«
IMPORTANT SALE OF HORSE STOCK

MR.
JAMES RYAN has been fa-

voured with instructions from Robert

Fitzgerald, Esq., M.L.C., to submit to pubÜO
competition, at Mr. James Lander s Inn, St.

Mary's, South Creek, on TUESDAY, the 14th

instant, at 11 o'clock, A.M., _""""_.

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY HORSE8.
Consisting of heavy draught, carriage, gig,

and saddle, among which are several splendid

pairs of greys and bays. In announcing this im-

portant Bale the Auctioneer has great satisfac-

tion in stating that they are by far the best

description
of horses that ever came under nil

, notice, and peculiarly adapted
for the Indian

and Port Phillip markets. A more choice lol

could not possibly be selected to meet; u»

pressing demand now existing
for stock of tnii

superior description. .

The instructions from the proprietor are w

sell the whole without the least reserve.

Terms at sale. .

St. Mary's is 30 miles from Sydney, on tua

Great Western Road. The mail from Sydney

passes through every evening.
">T

SYDNEY
MORNING HfiRALD.

TBRMB:

8TrBSOEiPTioM-£3 per annum.
,

ADVHBTMHMBNTS-Four lines, 3s. »gwaam.

4s.; every additional eight lmes^«^
Printed and Published by CHAULES KM* and

JOHN FAIRFAX, at the " MormngHerald
Printing Office, Lower Gcorge-straet, BJ«
ney, New South Wales, Tuesday, June 7,

1853.
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CHURCH
OF ENGLAND COL-

LEGE, to be called QUEEN'S COLLEGE ;

ia permanent alliance with the UNIVERSITY OF

STDKBY.
-

COMMITTEE :

Sir Alfred StoVn Knight, Chairman.
íhcItíT.Froderlv-iv YÍiiMiv \ Mr. Kobe it John-wa

son, if .A T. S. Mort
Gconr».Kin «r, M. A. John Croft

Xhoaiai Wilkin- T. W. Smith
*on Ocorgo King

Alftwl IT. Stophcn J. V. Joseplisou
U.A. Charles Lowe

ThoraM Druitt O. It. Hirst

Elijah Smith W. T. Capo
C. F. TJ. Priddlo M. Motcalfe

Joan Milner, B.A. T. W. Smart, M.UO
Hr. Thoraaa Holt, j uu. Jamen Barker

diaries Kemp Uich&rd Johnson
.Tames Norton

BBCRETARIRS ANO TREASURERS :

'Reverend A. If. Stephen, and Mr. Robert Jounton.

SUBSCRIPTION LIST:
Barker, James .£100 0 0

Barker, Thomas, M.C. 100 0 0

Blaokc-tt, Edmund T. 50 0 0

Barnett, H. C. 10 0 0

Breillat Thomas C. 100 0 0

Berry, Alex., M.0. 100 0 0

Capo,W.T. 100 0 0

Cox, G. 100 0 0

Cox, Alfred. SO 0 0

Cox, Edward, M.C. «50 0 0

Croft, Thomas. 10 10 0

C.A.S. 0 10 0

Cooper, Dan'el, jun.,. 100 0 0

Druitt, Rev. Thomas ., ... 60 0 0

Dumaresq, Wm" M.C. 10 0 0

Donaldson, James . 50 0 0

Dickeon, David. 100 0 0

Darvall, John Bayley, M.C. 50 0 0

Elyard, Samuel. 0 5 0

Ebsworth, J. Edward. 25 0 0

Ebsworth. Frederick . -10 10 0

Ebsworth.O.B. 60 0 0

Evans.George. 10 10 0

Faithful, W.P.,.100 0 0

Holrovd, Arthur Tod, M.C. 50 0 0

Holt, Thomas, jun.262 10 0

Johnson, Robert . 200 0 0

Josephton, J. F. 250 0 0

Jones.J.W. 20 0 0

Johnson, Richard..,..;. 60 0 0

Johnson.H. W. 50 0 0

Kemp, Charles.,. 100 0 0

Lowe, Charles..'.100 0 0

Lester, C. 10 0 0

Mitchell, J. 8., (for 1853). 10 0 9

Mott,Thomas S....625 0 0
M'Lerie John.,. 60 0 0

Metcalfe, Michael..,.. 150 0 0

Murnin, M. E. 60 0 0
Nichols George Robert, M.C. .. 206 0 0

Nicholson. Sir Charles, M.C.100 0 0

Newton, Thomas. 60 0 0

Newton, Charles . 50 0 0

Rob'0y,R.M. 100 0 0

tigers, George John.100 0 0

Stack, Rev. William . 10 0 0

Smart, Thomas Ware, M.C. 500 0 0

Stephen, Sir Alfred. 60 0 0

Stephen, Matthew H. 10 0 0

Stephen, Montagu C. 10 0 0

Stephen, Rev, Alfred H. 25 0 0

Tooth, Edwin . 100 0 0

Troughton, Rev. John . 60 0 0

Vidal, George, Reverend, M. A. ,. 3 0 0

Weedon, Thomas E. 2 2 0

Wikon, Felix. 60 0 0

The Committee earnestly coll upon all per-
sons who are favourably disposed to the estab-
lishment of Queen's College, and who have
not already done so, to notify the amount of
their subscriptions with as little delay as pos-
sible, at the latest by the 30th of next month

(June), so that their namps may be includedin
a second subscription list, which the Com-
mittee intend to publish in the first week in

July.
The Committee also beg to notify that a

meeting of the subscribers will be held at St.
James's Grammar School, Phillip-street, Syd-
ney, on Tuesday, the ICth day of July next, at
3 P.M., for the purpose of finally considering
and adopting the prospectus of the proposed
College, and to proceed to the election of Fel-,
lows, and_

to take all other necessary steps for

commencing the operations of the institution.
At this meeting au subscribers up to the day
thereof, vno have paid the amount due, ac

soïùlrig to the terms of their subscriptions,
Will be entitled to vote either in porson or by
proxy.

Subscriptions are payable cither in one sum,
or by instalments in one, two, three, or four

years, as the parties subecribing may direct,

_
Subscription Lists will be found at the va-

rious Banks, aud subscriptions can be paid to

any member of the Committee, or to the ac-

count of the Treasurers, at the Australian
Joint Stock Bank, Pitt-street, Sydney.

ALFRED H. STEPHEN,
ROBERT JOHNSON,

Secretaries.

Sydney, 25th May, 1853.

rlgy Communications for the Committee are

to be addressed
"

Qupen's College Committee,
To the care of the Secretaries, 312, Pitt-street,

Sydney." 6975

IMPERIAL
FIRE IN8URANCE

!

COMPANY OF LONDON,
OAFtTAli OHB MILLION FITO HUNDRED

THOUSAND TOtTNDB.

REDUCED SCALBOF PREMIUMB:
Fer «nnniE

Fer cent.

8. d.

Slated brick or stone buildings de*
tached. 6 0

Ditto di .
i iitto ditto contiguous .... 7 6

Ditto di-:o ditto ditto ditto to inferior

Buildings . 10 0

Shingled ditto ditto ditto detached ..
10 0

Ditto ditto ditto contiguous . 12 6

Inferior buildings.15s. and 17 6

Vessels in harbour with or without warrantry
to repair and ships building!

Hazardous risks subject to special arrange-
ment.

Losses by lightning made good.
The AOBNTS have authority to ADJUST

and PAY all claims in SYDNEY, and
for this purpose have a credit on the UNION
BANK OP AUSTRALIA to any extent required.

It is also provided by condition No. 7, in

each, Policy, that
"

If any dispute shall arise

between the Assured and the Company, respecting
the amount of any loss or damage, the same shall

he submitted to Arbitrators indifferently chosen,

whose award in writing shall be conclusive and

binding on both parties ¡" and which course of

proceeding will be followed by referring thf

matter in dispute to Arbitrators resident in

Sydnoy.
GRIFFITHS, FANNING, AND CO.,

Spring-street, Sydney. Agents.
»$S* N.B.-In case of Fire, parties are re

Quested to give notice to Mr. T. J. Bown,
Engineer, No. 286, George-street, Superinten-
dent of the Fire Brigade, in whose premises
the Engine is kept. 410

THE LONDON CHARTERED BANK OF
AUSTRALIA.-SYDNEY BRANCH.

LOCAL BOARD or DIRECTORS.
F. L. S. Merewether, Esq., M.C.
Thomas Walker, Esq.
Alexander Campbell, Esq.
Henry Moore, Esq.

. SOLICITORS :

Messrs. Rogers and Spain.
MANAGER ;

Robert Napier, Esq.

THOSEprominent and well-adapted
premises presently occupied by Mr. J.

G. Weller, Wine Merchant, next to the Com-
missariat Office, in George-street, havingJbeen
purchased by the Bank, the necessary «tera
tions will forthwith be set in progress, so ""that

business
may be commenced with the least

practicable delay.
Sydney, May 20.

'

5423

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
Capital-Two Millions.

THE undersigned UB the duly autho
rised Agents of this Company, issue poli

¡íes of insurance from fire at the reduced rates
i< premium.
«Ci »MIT« CROFT AND CO.

THE -AUSTRALIAN DIRECT
STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY,

VIA PANAMA.

Provisionally registered.
Capital £1,000,000, in 40,000 Shares of £26

each, with
power to increase the same to the

extent allowed by the Registrar of Joint
Stock Companies.

DepoBit £2 per share.
A portion of the Shares is intended to be re-

served for the Australian Colonies.
It is intended to apply for a Charter of Incor»

poration, or an Act of
Parliament, limiting

the liabilities of the shareholders to the
amount subscribed.

DirtBcrroits :

With power to add to their number.
Chairman, pro tem.-Sir John Campbell, 10, Unrloy

atroet, Cavcndish-gquare.
George Barber, Bsq., of the Firm of Barber and Barker,

50, Mark-lane.

Captain Thomas Bulkeley, Clcwer Lodge, Windsor,Director of tho Great Western Railway.
Ooptaln Andrew Snape ¡lamond. It.K"., Freshwater, Isle of

Wight.
John Gilmore, EM}., 10, George-yard, Tjombard-strcet.

George Kerrins, Esq., of the Firm of
(?. and A. Herringand Co., 12, Old Uroad-stroot.

James J. Macintyre, Esq., Sydenham Park, lato Merchant
in Mexico and Sydney,

Arundell Mackenzie, E«q., Allhallows Chambers, LombardSk.'ect

Henry Slmonds, Esq., Reading, Direotor of tho Great
Western Railway.

DIHBCTOn OF NAUTICAL DEFAKTMENT :

Captain Andrew Snape Hamond. R.N., Fresh»
water, Isle of Wight.

CONSULTING BNOIKKEE1
Alexander Gordon, Esq , M. Inst. C. E., 22,

Fludyer-street, Westminster.
BANXER8 :

Messrs. Prescott, Grote, Cave, and Cave,
. Threadneedle-street.

SOLICITORS:
Messrs. Maples, Maples, and Pearse, Frede-

rick-place, Old Jewry.
nitoKBBS :

Messrs. Mullens, Marshall, and Daniell, S,
Lombard-street.

Messrs. Robins and Barber, 20, Threadneedle*
street.

siiciiBTArvr, pro tem. :

Archibald Dunlop, Esq.
Temporary Offices: -6, Frederick's-place»Old Jewry.

The object of this Company is to meet the
¡

urgent requirement for accommodation caused
by the increasing tide of emigration to Austra

|

lia, the transmission of specie, and the growing
importance of the Australian Colonies, by the
establishment of a direct and more expeditious
line than any that at present exists, via the
Isthmus of Panama, where the railroad now in
the course of construction will, it is

confidentlyexpected, be completed next September.
For this purpose it is proposed to construct

steam Bhips of adequate capneity and power,
«ombining all the "improvements in their hullDud

machinery, which skill and science can

effect.

These will, at sta*ed periods ptoceed direct
to Ohagre8, whence their cargo and

passengerswill be
conveyed by railroad to Panama, to be

embarked on board another of the Company's
ships, in readiness to convey them to Sydney
and Port Phillip, coaling at Otaheite or other
convenient station, and accomplishing the
whole distance, whether to or from England,
iii aoout

fifty days.

Though the route of Panama at presentoffers the most rapid means of
reaching Aus-

tralia in the manner
proposed, it is not the

intention of this Company to confine them-
selves to

it, should a more desirable meanB of
transit across any other section of Central
America be hereafter established.

The Directors think it unnecessary to advert
to the

extraordinary increase of general traffic

that has
sprung up, wherever proper facilities

of intercourse by steam have been given, or to
dwell upon those well-known statistical facts
relative to the

growing traffic between the
mother country, the Australian Colonies, and
the Pacido generally, or to the important ac-
cession to be anticipated, to their projected
line, of

passengers, specie, and freight, coming
from the west coast of South America and'
California, as also from the line now being
established between Panama and China.

But they confidently assert their boliefthat
this will be a good and remunerative commer-
cial

enterprise ; whilst in the calculations they
have made as to results, based upon approved
data, it is fully expected a liberal dividend will
be ensured to the shareholders, and a margin
left for the creation of a reserve fund in order
to maintain and to perpetuate the stock of tho

Company.
Hearing out these views, the attention of the

public is respectfully called to the subjoined
i extracts from a letter of an experienced naval
I offier to the Times, dated November 28th, 1850,

and to the remarks of that powerful journal on

the importance of his suggestions.

The navigation from Sue J to Ceylon is, of course, already
well known. That from Toint de Halle to Swan Rlvor la

opon to this objection, vi».-the frequency of hurriranci,
which at certain seasons sweep over the Indian Ocean,
between the Islo of France and the west »ide of New
South Wales, with frightful violence, and through which,
M I can

testify from experience, numbers of our finest
ships hare at various times suffered serious damage,
?while not a few have been totally lost.

From the Swan River to King George's Sound and

Adelaide, and, indeed, along the whole southern coast of
New South Wales, violent winds almost constantly pre-
vail from tho westward, causing a prodigious sea to arise,
which nearly precludes any navigation In that direction,
and which, I am of

opinion, would be found a cause not
only of frequent irregularities in the arrivals and Depar-
tures of the vessels between those ports, but of annoyance
and discomfort of the

passengers.
. That by tho Capo of Good llopo, which at present forms

the ordinary mode of transit.
Tho principal, and, indeed, only objections to It that I

know of, aro the high soas and boisterous weather, which
aro the almost constant attendants upon those high
latitudes between tho Cape of Good Hope and Sydney. ,

The gales of wind, nearly withoutany variation through-
out tho year, from N.W. to S.W.. rond»r the return pas-
sage between thoso ports a matter of very great uncer-
tainty, and prove a Bource of exceeding discomfort to

everybody on board, while, in spite of the finest vessels,
and best nautical skill, they further cause frequent delays

«lid irregularities in tbe voyages.
The last line to be examined is that by the Isthmus of

Panama.
Throughout tho cntlro range of this routo across the

vast l'acide Ocean, both going and returning between
Panama, New Zealand, and Sydney, fine weather, smooth
seas, and a pleasant temperature, nlmost everywhere
prevail ; and the trade winds, gcnoraliy speaking, blow
with such gentle force and constant regularity, that the
goaman acquainted with thom 1« enabled, even at the
present time, to shape his course from port to port with
certainty and confidence ; thereby enabling him, even

(

without the advantage of steam, to calculate upon his
arrival with accuracy and precision.

Ia looking upon the advantage of establishing a Un«
of steam communication to New South Wales by the
Panania

route, the important point most not bo over-

looked of its being aresource in the event of any interrup-
tion to our communication with India by tho Isthmus of
Sue« ;

a point, indeed, which I consider ought to form
matter of the highest consideration.

Tho distance by this line is likewise a consideration.
It Is shorter than that by any of the others, being only
1Î.690 miles.

Extract from, the Times of Wednesday, December
11, 1850.

The letter in The Time* to-day on the various «toam
routes to Australia, has attraoted attention from the

practical nature of its statements. It tends to confirm
all the argument« that have lately been put forward with
regard to the complete superiority of the Western line

from Panama to Sydney, and haalncrcased tile unfavour-
able feeling with which the leading persons interested in
the welfare of Australia have long regarded the strange
want of

decision shown by the Government on this 'm
portant question. While the attention of the wholo
world is turned to the Pacific Ocean, and to tho vast
commercial benefits that aro destined to arise from the
extension of enterprise in that

direction, the sole object
with our Ministers seems to have been to carry

tho route

through the Indian Scan (where the development of our
trafile calls for no extraneous aid) at an alleged additional

I eost as compared with tho Pacific route of at least ia days
j

In time and 100 per cent, in the charge« for freight and
I

passage, besides unnecessary risk and inconvenience.

The Directors beg to add thut tbey have the

strongest expressed support to this undertak-
ing of many eminent Firms in London,
Manchester, and Glasgow, and throughout the

manufacturing districts, who are connected
with the Australian, South American, or China
trade,

should a sufficient amount of Capital for

con lucting the intended business of the Com-
pany not be i-ubseribed for, the Deposits wil

be returned, after deducting the preliminary
ecps'ites incurred.

A ,üli'-'»tion for Shares to he m^' t"»

LOUIS BAJUBtlR AND CO ,

£ <$ M«<sq«arie.pîa#e.

FORM OF APPLICATION FOR SHARES.
To the Directors oftho Australian Ditcct

Steam Navigation Company, «ia Panama,
GENTLEMBN,-I request you will allot me

-? ? ??? 8hares of £25 each in the above
Company, and I engage to accept the name or

any smaller number that may bo alloted to me,
and to pay tho Depobit of £2 per Share thereon,

upon the allotment, and to execute such Deed

or Deeds of Settlement as may
be allowed by

the Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
Dated this day of 1853.

Name.,. ".

Residence .,.

Profession or Trade.
Reference .

EXTRACTS FROM THE NEWSPAPER PRBSS

Relative to The Australian Direct 8team
Navigation Company via Panama.

Extract from the Times, of Wh January, 1853,
The Prospectus has at length been Issued of a steam

company to run direct from England to Australia, ria
Panama or any part of Central America that may
ultimately bo found moro drsirable. It It to bo called
"Tho Australian Direct Steam Navigation Company,"
and tho nominal capital li to bo ¿1,000,000, in »liares of
£25 each, on which ¿2 pur share 1» to be paid. The

Hoard or Directors consist» of persons both of nautical
and mercantile experience, connected with the trado of
Central America, Australia, and thp East, and It Is cal-

culated tilut by tilla
route, coaling at Otahelte, or some

other convenient station in the I'aciflc, the entire passsge
from England to Sydney may be

regularly accomplished
within 50 day*.

Its convenience and safety, as well as its facilities for
speed, have long boan urged by almost all parties In-
terested in the welfare of the colonies, and every attemptto derelope Its capabilities will be regarded with favour-
able anticipations.

Extract from the Morning Post, ISth
Jannary,

18C3.
The Australian Direct Steam Navlgattoü Company via

Pan ima have introduced their scheme to the
public,

which Is
certainly respectably supported.

The
propositions enumerated in tho prospectus offer an

opposition to the Australian Pacific Steam Navigation
Company, which company wo had understood waa

already oonslderaMy advanced ia the arrangement» they
have long since contemplated.

The stock of the company is to represent, in the first

instance,
a capital of one million sterling, but It appears

that the directors havo referred to themselves tho power
of increasing it, reserving a fair proportion for tho cill-
ions of Australia generally.

The services of Captain Hamond, UN., are insured a»

tho director of all nautical matters.

Extract from the Morning Chronicle, 15th

January, 1853

An Intended extension of stoam communication be-

tween England and the Australian colonies has been

announced under the title of
"

The Australian Direct
Stoam Navigation Company." It is proposod to run

largo and powerful steamers from England to Chagrén
direct, from whence both goods and passengers Will be

convoyed by railroad to Panama, to bS from thence em-

barked on board other of the company's vi'sols, and

<">nveyed to Sydney and Tert Phillip, coaling at

^»ahclte
; and It is expected that by means of this route

the whole distance to or from England will bo accom-

plished ii about 60 days. The capital required for this

purpose is £1,000,000, in aliaros of '£25 each, »leposlt JW
per share; and It ia Intended to apply for a Charter of

Incorporation, Or an Act of Parliament, to limit

liability »f the shareholders.

Extract from the Globe, 16th January, 1853.
Another and very important Company for extending

Steam Navigation to the Australian Colonies, but by the

Eastern route, across the Isthmus of Central America, Is

before the
public,

undor tho title of tho " Australian
Direct Steam Navigation Compan»-," »rlth a proposed

capital of orle million. It was supposed some time ago
that the Cut)ard Company would havo commeuccd thin
routo. The Importanco of shortening tho communication
with tho now important Australasian Colonies cannot

be doubted. Wo have frequently had quicker intelli-
gence from Australia by sailing vessels, arrived at the
Chilian and Peruvian ports, than via the Capo or tho
East Indies ; and with good vessels, and sUitablo coaling
stations, thero is little doubt the distance by tho Western

route may be regularly accomplished In SO days a«

professed.
Extract from the Standard, 15th January, 1853.

The gold-finding in Australia has como most oppor-

tunely tor our trec-trado policy, and equally fortunately
for stimulating the Industry of this country, and extend-

ing the intercourse and commerce of tho world. The

effects are everywhere in operation, and whilst many

speculative and visionary schemes for "goldfinding" aro

brought forivard, other and substantial undertakings are

in progress. Amongst Hie latter will b» found! descrlbod

In our advertising columns, tho prospectus of a Company
for establishing a direct steam communication with Aus-
tralia via Panama, by ships of adequate capacity and

power, containing all the Improvements lu their hull
and machinery which skill and science can effect. These
vessels are to proceed at stated porlods direct to Chagrén,

1 whenco their cargo and passengers will be conveyed by
railroad (now constructing, and confidently expected to
be completed next September) to Panama, where they
will bo embarked on hoard another of tho Company'»
ships

in readiness to convoy thom to 8ydnoy and Port

Phillip, accomplishing the whola
distance, whether to or

from England, in the comparatively short period of about
SO days.

ïhls Company has boen
originated,

and will be con-

ducted, by parties of known
rospeotabllity, practically

acquainted with steam navigation, and interested iu tho

trad« and prosperity of the Australian Colonies. The

promoters wisely
do not confino themselves to the rail-

way by l'anama, should the Chirlqui Hoad, «r any other
more desirable means of transit across Central America,
be hereafter

established.
From the Standard of the 24th January, 1853.

A prospectus of the Australian Direct Stoam Navi-

gation Company has boen Issued for Bomo days. This
company, If successfully established, proposes to take tho
Panama routo to the southern colonies, tho advantages

of which, in point of time, convenience, and economy, aro

universally acknowledged. Tho required capital is

£1,000,000, part of which It is proposed to raise In Aus-

tralia, mid a Charter of Incorporation or Act of Parlia-
ment -rill bo applied Tor, to limit the liability of share,

holders. The vessels of the company, it Is intcnded|
shall combine every Improvement which skill and selene
can suggest, and by proceeding from heneo to Chaçrc»
and making use of tho Panama Kiilroad for the gooda,
and passengers and at Panama rcimbarking in another
steamer, the ultimate destination of the steamer in our

Australian colonies will bo reached iu about 50 days on

the average. The uncertainties »nd delays incident to

the Cape route have been too recently exemplified to

require argument In condemnation of that, or to show

the necessity of finding another, in case« where des-

patch, as tho mail
service,

is rcquWito ; and certainly it

cannot be questioned but that the route via Panama

appears to be the best that can be at present adopted,
the only disadvantage boi \g tho necessity for tranship-
ment. The completion of »ship canal will, however, do

away with that Inconvenience ; and ero many years
havo elapsed, tho tedious and dangerous passages round
tho Capos will cease to be followed. The present under-

taking is sauclioncd by names of high respectability, mid
as a project of national Importanco has a large claim on

publie support.

Extracted from the Plymouth Journal,

February 3, 1353.

We havo much pleasure In directing attention to an

advertisement that appears in our columns to-day, of the
Australian Direct Steam Navigation Company, which lias
been formed of persons of great respectability, for the
purpose of building »team-ships, and

sailing
them from

Plymouth to the Australian colonies by a direct soute,
via the Isthmus of Panama.

A well-perfected tcheme of this kind ought at once to
have tho attention and support of our townsmen, who
should show the Interest they feel in tho progress of
the port, and in the extension of tholr own trjide,
by giving to tho measure all tho pecuniary and personal
assistance that is In their power. Tho commercial world
regard with great Interest all attempts to reach our

flourishing Australian colonies by the shorter routo of
Panama

; and we doubt not that In an ago of rapid pro-
gress like tho prosont, tho scheme now placed before the
public will meet with universal support. We aro the
more desirous that then) should baa local in toree t esta-
blished In the Company, so that hereafter we may not,
from any neglect on our part, or from any other cause,
hear of tho Company resorting to Milford Have» or »ny
other place, other than that upon which they have first
determined. Much of the success that ha* attended the
Port of Southampton baa resulted from the very great
spirit of enterprise which its Inhabitants hare exhibited
lu supporting all schemes calculated to benefit tbolr
rising and flourishing community.

Tho Australian Direct Steam Navigation Company
receives the support of the Associated Hallway Com-
pany.

We have seen a letterfrom Mr. Saunders, the Secretary
of the Great Western Railway Company to the Share-
holders, recommending tho undertaking to their spoalal

support, as one well calculated to benefit the Uno of Rail-

way, over which al! tho trafile connected with It would
havo to pass. Bet the Inhabitants of this

locality, who
are more Interested in tho scheme than any Railway
shareholders can

be, also do the best they can to foster
the undertaking. 7174

LIFE IN8TJRANCE.

CHURCHOP ENGLAND ASSUR-
ANCE INSTITUTION.

.

ANNUAL raEMlUM TO ASSURE £100.

Ago. For
One Year.!

For
BeTen Toara.

Tot
Whole Ufe.

Í.Í. d.

110
J 3 1

.
8 1

£ s. d.

IIB
18 7
18 2

1 10 11 I Í 8 1
8 8 4 4 0 D

£ I. d.
1 l8 11

3 2 7
2 17 8
4 4 11
0 It 2

For rates for all other ages, and further par-
ticulars, apply to

BURTON and POWNALL, Soliaitors,

Agents for the Institution,

555, George-street,
293 Next the Bank of Australasia.

AUSTRALIAN JOINT STOCK BANK.

DRAFTS on London, Melbourne,
an' "»'ong, bought and sold by thU

Bank, ar -eut rates of exchange. boto

Drafts/
ef £5 raub, payable on

derna/
¿nrd on ap licatîon a

the
'

i

'

'7, Pitt-street North,
Sv'

«f i HART, M^Kt^r.

AUSTRALIAN MUTUAL PROVIDENT
SOCIETY,

353, Pitt-atreet. Sydney.
DlBBOTOrtS.

Thomas Holt, Junior, Esq., Chairman,
M. E. Murnin, Esq., Deputy Chairman,

F. Ebsworth, Esq. Dr. James Mitchell
M. Metcalfe, Esq. W. H. Christie, Esq.

MEDICAL RBPÍREÍÍ.
A. M. A'Beekett, Esq.

THIS
Institution issues Policies on

lives, from £50 to £2000
j immediate and

deferred annuities, and endowments (sums
payable to children on their attaining i certain

age). The premiums may be paid yearly,

half-yearly, or quarterly, at the option of the
assuied.

No entrance fee is
required. The only ex-

pense beyond the premiums being a charge of

five shillings policy fee.

LoanB made on security of the policies, to

the extent of one-half of the premiums.
PnrtieB wishing to surrender their policies

will receive the full value of them from the
Society.

All the profits are divided amongst the as-

sured.
r

*y information and facility will be af-
forded to assurers on application at the So-

ciety's Offices, where the necessary forms will
be filled up if required, between the hours of

9 and 4 daily.

WILLIAM PERRY,
088

Secretary,

SYDNEY FIRE INSURANCE
*3 COMPANY.

Chairman, T. W. Smart.B&q.,
Deputy Chairman, Charles Kemp, Esq.,

DIEBCTOKS
Robert Towns, Esq. I J. R. Young, Esq.
Thoa. Holt, jun., Esq. |

W. R. Scott, Esq.
Surveyor. J ames Hume, Esq.
Secretary, George King, Esq.

The Directors of the Sydney Fife Insurance
Company call the attention oi the public to
the following reduced Scale of their Kates of
Premium :

^SECTION A.-'Slated buildings, 6s. to 12s
D«r cent.

SECTION B.-Shingled buildings, ás. to los.

per cent.

SECTION C.- Weather-boarded buildings,
15s to 30B. per cent.

FIFTY PER CENT, of the Premium will

be returned on the renewal» for twelve months,
on all yearly policies, so THAT THH ACT ti AL cost

of Insurance will be ONE-HALF only of the

above rates.

This Company ¡B established'upon the prin-

ciple* of the Saxe Gotha Company, which is

one of .the leading and the most popular Fire
Insurance Company in Germany, and which
established, on the occasion of the great fire in

Hamburg, the soundnesn of its principles.

It then paid all losses in full without incon-

venience to its members,
All

parties desirouB of insuring in this Com-

pany may satisfy themselves by previous in-

spection of the register book as to the ability
of members to make good the amount of their

respective contributions.

Application for Insurance to be made to the

Secretary, at the office of the Company
Pitt-atreet»

GEORGE KING, Secretary.
tJäJT N.B.-In case of fire, parties are re-

quested to give notice to Mr. T. J. Bown,
Engineer, No. 286, George-street, Superin-
tendent of the Fire Brigade, in whose premises
the eneihe is kent. n>:

BALMAIN
STüAM IÍ'&AÜY

COMPANY.

Capital £10,000, with power to increase to

£20,000. Shares £2 each.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
The Rev. R. Mansfield, Chairman;

J. R. Brenan, Esq. | J. H. Palmer, Esq.
E. Hunt, Esq. P. N. Russell, Esq.
D, Mackellar, Esq. I

Deposits paid to this date upon 1100 shares,

Persons wishing to become shareholders are

requested to pay their deposita of 6s. per share
at the Australian Joint Stock Bank, Pitt-street,

Sydney.
The Dirpctors beg to intimate to the inhabi-

tants of Balmain that, until a larger number of

shares have been subscribed for, and the de-

posits thereon paid, they will not feel them-

selves justified in taking any further steps
towards carrying out the objects of the

Company.
J. H. PALMER, Hon. Sec.

Balmain, May 25._6637
NEW SOUTH WALES MARINE A^bUR

ANCE COMPANY.

NOTICE
is hereby given that a

Special General Meeting of the Proprie
tors of the New South Wales Marine Assur-

ance Company will be held at the Office of

the Company, Exchange-buildings, George
street, on Wednesday, the 22nd June instant,
at 12 o'clock at nDon, for the purpose of elect-

ing a director in the room of James Hender-
son, E>q., resi¿npd.

By the 34th clause of the Deed of Settle-

ment, Proprietors becoming Candidates for the

Office of Director ire required to give four-

teen days' notice thereof to the Board of Direc-

tors, in writing, to be left with the Secretary at
the ófrico of the Company.

By order of the Board,
ROBERT GARRE CT, Secretary.

Sydney, June 1. 7fi97

MONUMENTAL CITY RELIEF FUND.

IN pursuance of a resolution passed
at the public meeting held at the Royal

Hotel, on Tuesday, the 3(st May, the follow-

ing gentlemen have consented to receive sub-

scriptions in aid of the above fund, vii. :

The Right Worshipful the Mayor of
Svdney

The American Consul

The Port Master
The Superintendent of Police
Alexander Campbell, Esq.
CharleB Kemp, E.g.
Thomas Woolley, Esq.
John Alger, Esq.
Thomas S. Mort, Esq.
James Sheppard, E*q.
John Arkins, Esq., J.P.
Captain Fox

E. C. Weekes, Esq., C.C.
George Alfred Lloyd, Esq. -

Henry Parkes, Esq.
J. G. Raphal, Esq.

JAMES SHEPPARD, Hon. Sec.

Sydney, June 1. 7632

UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY.

THE next Matriculation Examination
will be held on Monday, the 3rd of Oc-

tober proximo.
The next Scholarship Examination will be

held on Monday, the 5th of Deoember prox-
imo.

The subjects fixed for these examinations
may be leirned from the Sydney University
Calendar for 1852-53 ; or by application per-

sonally or by letter to the undersigned, a' the
University Buildings, Hyde Park.
6380 W. LOUIS HUTTON, Registrar.

SYDNEY MECHANICS' SCHOOL OF
ARTS LECTURES.

THE
course of Lectures during the

ensuing winter season will commence
on TUESDAY evening next, the 7th June instant,
when the introductory Lecture will bo de-
livered by

G. K. HOLDEN, Esq., Vice-President.
The doora will be open at seven o'clock, and

the Lecture will commence at half-past seven

o'clock precisely.

Members of the Institution will be admitted
on production of their carda of

membership,
and the public on payment of Sixpence each

person. Each member will bo permitted to
introduce t*o ladin.
7'»41 8. W. MANSFIELD, Secretary.

*,dOKl¿TUi\ HAY AGENCY. -

V?B :Mr. SAMUEL STKVfiNS, Cooper,
Kanguroo Point, MoretrtifBiiy, Ina bt-en op
pointed agent tur the Sydney Morning Herald
in the above dutr'iot, KJtàiP AA'D F^IK
FAX

^. 7W4

CHURCH OF ENGLAND COLLEGE.

A MEETING of the Committee will

Be held to-morrow (Wednesday), 6th
June, 1853, at half-past o r\>t" in Saint James'
Grammar 8chool, Phillip-street, Sydney.

ALFRED H. STEPHEN)
""",.."

8206 ROB. JOHNSON. }
Secretaries.

NOTICE.
- The New South Wales

Steam Navigation Board being about

to hold an inquiry intd tho circumstances

attending the wreck of the American steam-

ship Monumental City, on Wednesday, the
8th June, at 2 o'clock P.M., at tke Custom
House,-nil parties interested in the inquiry

aro requested to attend and give their evi-

dence.
THOS. JAS. BLAIR.

Secretary to the New South Walea Steam
Navigation Board.
June 6. 8202

GOVERNMENT CONTRACt.

NOTICE
is hereby given that Tenders

will be received at the Commissariat Of-
fice, Sydney, until Saturday, the 11th June,
1853, at noon, from ouch persons ss may be

willing to supply the Ordnance Department
with the following articles.

.ZOO pairs men's worsted stockings, at per pair
100 flannel waiBtcosts, each

60 flannel drawers, each

260 yards of narrow blue setge, at per yard,

Or
125 yards of broad ditto, at per yard

40 paira of women's shoes, at per pair
50 yards of linen check, at per yard
50 yards of blue print, at per yard

Patterns of the several articles may be seen

at the Ordnanco Stores, where every informa-
tion respecting the period of delivery can also
be obtained.

Payment will.be made by an Ordnance draft
on the' Military Cbost as soon as the articles

are all delivered and approved of.

Commissariat Office,

Sydney, 2nd June. 1853._ 7869

GOVERNMENT CONTRACT.

NOTICE
is hereby given that Tenders,

in duplicate, will be received at this Ol

fice, until Saiur'day, 11th June, 1863, at noon,
for furnishing the

CONVICT SERVICE OF PARRAMATTA
with such supplies as may bo required from
the 1st day of July next to the 31st March,
1854.

The form of Tender, in which the several ar-

ticles required, are inserted in detail and also

the conditions of the contracts, may beobtained
on application to the Commissariat Office in

Sydney.
Payment to be made on the 1st day of each

month for the quantities supplied during the

preceding monta.

Commissariat Office,

Sydney, 2nd June, 1853._786Ö

ÎN
the Insolvent Estate of Charles S.

Marsden.-A Special Meeting of the Cre-

ditors of the above-named will be held on

Tuesday, the 28th June, 18S3, within the office
of Archibald Campbell, 486, Georgd-street, for
the purpose of authorising the Trustee to

accept an offer made for the remaining assets,
or otherwise of instructing him regarding the

disposal of the same,
5S23 ROBERT CAMPBELL, trustee.

[AuVr.llTISËMENT.]
To the Editors of the

Sydney Morning Herald.

GENTLEMEN,
- I perceive in your

paper of the 3rd of June, a paragraph
headed

"

Alleged Stealing," in which it ÍH as-

serted that I had
reported to the police that

"
on Sunday afternoon last, I had been robbed

in Oatley's public house of a silver wa».ch

worth five pounds :" I now beg to state that

upon the -"ay there named I was not in Oat-

ley's public house, nor wa» Í thsre robbed upon
any previous or subsequent occasion to the day
mentioned in the paragraph, neither did I ever

report any auch circumstance to the police.

I am, Gentlemen, yours, he.

JONATHAN WHITING.
Goulburn-street, Sydney, June 3. 8160

[ADVERTISEMENT,!

THE following Notice
appears

in the

Sydney Morning Herald of this date ;
"

Notice.-Whereas frequent irregularities in

the conduct of business transactions of broker*

having Jatelybeen brought under the notice of

this Chamber, and of a nature tending to pro-
duce misunderstanding, litigation, and want of

good faith-" Th n follow eenuin recommen-

dations .which do not much concern me at

present. The object of this advertisement
bring to state that the insinuation referred to

»bove is false so far a* I am com trued, and

without foundation.

R. HARNETT, Broker.
Woolloomooloo Bay, June 4._8117

EDUCATION.
Congregational School, Pitt-stréet, Sydney.

MR. MILFS, Author of a Dictionary
of Scripture Geography

.

the Lives of

Dr. Isaac Watts and Samuel Drew-Continu-
ation of Goldsmith's History of England
Notes on the Immateriality and Immortality of
the Human Soul-Tho Three Wives, &c, &c.
-has commenced a course of Lessons on

Scientific Knowledge of Things Familiar to the

senior Scholars attending trie Congregational
School, which will be continued on Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday weekly. Parente are

earnestly solicited to endeavour to prevent the

absence of their children on the days specified, i

Scholars, able to read the New Testament
fluently, will be ndmitted to the senior class
until the 13th day of June next.

Scholars can be admitted weekly te the

other divisions of the school.
Mrs. M. ia desirous that mothers attend when

their daughters nre entered as i-cholars.
There will be no mid-winter vacation during

the current year.

Mr. M. is ready to receive three boys as

boarders, to be educated along with his son,
cither for commercial or professional life. Agc
not to exceed twelve years.

Terms-Forty guineas per annum ; washing
extra. 733

RS. HARRIET FIDDES (formely
Miss H. CAWSE), of the Theatre

Royal,
Covent Garden and Drury Lane,

Italian Opera House, and
Opera Buna, like-

wise of the Ancient and Philharmonic Con-

certs, and for many years a member of the
Choir of the Foundling Hospital Chapel, i:

England, bogs to announce that she will be

happy to give lessons in Siuging, Pianoforte

Playing, Harp, Guitar, Sec, likewise in Har-

mony and
Composition. Schools attended

Application for terms to be made to Mrs. H.
FIUDES, No. 3, Bourke-streot, near the Bay,
Woolloomoloo. 732

COMMISSIONS FOR GEELONG.

THE undersigned will be happy to
receive consignments of goods, colonial

produce, and merchandise generally, for sale
on commission, and to execute, with punctua-
lity and despatch, any orders that may be

entrusted to them in tho above branch of

business j or for the purchase of any goods
that may bo required by those who may wish
to avail of their services.

References may be made as to respectability,
to Messrs. P. N. Russell, and Co., Sydney,

EDWARD WALTON AND CO.,
late C. J. Dennys and Co., Commission Mer-

chants and
Shipping Agenta, Market

Square, Geeloo«. 5787

Ski OlICE-BROWNE, M'DOUGAL,
1.^1 AND CO., in connexion with their

firm, ROBERT BROWNE AND CO.,
London, beg leave to announce that they have

opened a Hou1;© in this City under the above

firm, for the transuction of butines» as general
Merchants and Importers, and nre prepared
to mike advance« cn all

descriptions of
pro

i duce, with Bills "f Liding hypothecate! t

their friend-, in London.
B.. "A-D.. and Co., have tsken an OftW fot

the present at Victoria Cütnmerctal Cliumlinri
. PliaUer's la le Wjgr, where all commiiiiini

tio'i* «ri- to be Hd tr.-».5*4 until furthw «*»tin

M«!V*tt«*«>, M*y M. 7*9*

FANCY FAIR POSTPONED till Thursday
and Friday the 9th and 10th June, in conse

quenoe of the inclemency of the weather.
raiHE Annual Bazaar of Fanoy Work,

1. in aid of the funds of the School of In-

dustry, will bo held in the Botanio Gardens,
on Thursday and Friday, the 9!h and 10th

June, under the patronago of the following
Ladies :

Tun lion. Mas. Kmn STEWART.
Lady Stephen Mr». Thacker
Mrs. B. Deas Thomson Mrs. Ussher
Lady Dowling Miss Campbell
Mrs. Aspinall Urs. A. Jeffreys

Mrs. John Darvall
ContributienB will be thankfully received by

any of the above named ladies.

Colonel Bloomfield ha« kindly consented to

allow the band of the 11thregiment to bein
attendance.

Price of admission-adults, one shilling

children, six-pence.
Gates will open at 12 o'cloek._6851

ÜACHKLORS' BALL.

THE
First Full Dress Bachelors* Ball

will take place at Clark's Astembly
Rooms, on Friday Evening, the 24th June,

1853, under the special patronage of the Right
Worshipful the Mayor, Daniel Kgan, Ei-q..

wbo_has signified his intention of honouring
the b*ll with his presence.

The Committee hare much pleasure in an-

nouncing tlirtt they have secured the services o/

Mr. John Gibbs, of the Theatre Royal, and his

band, whose musical talent in this colony need*

no comment. He ha» arranged expressly for

this occasion a quadrille, and composed a new

polka, entitled
" The Bachelors," dedicated to

the Committee.
Mr. Wm. Clark will officiate as Master of

the ceremoTiies, Double tickets, to admit
a lady nnd gentletfian, 80s.

; gentlemen'ii

single ticket, 21s. ;
ladies's single ticket,

10a. 6d. Refreshments will be provided, in-

cluding tea, coffee, wines, Sec, *c. Application
for tickets to be by letter, with full name and

address of both ladies and gentlemen, addressed

to the Committee, under cover to the Hon.

Secretary, at his residence, Hope Cottage, Flaj
Staff, or Charlotte-place.

The Committee beg
'

further to state that

only a limited number of tickets will be issued,
for which early application is necessary ;

and

no party will be admitted unless in full evening
dress.

By order of the Committee,
P. B. WHITFIELD, Hon. Sec. and Treasurer

Dancing to commence at 9 P.M. Tickets np

ransferablc, 7970

BACHELOR"S~BALL.

THE Stewards are requested to meei
the Committee of Management, this

Evening (June 7), at half-past seven precisely,
a? previously arranged. P. B. WHITFIELD,
Honorary Secretary. Committee Room, June

6, 1853. 8522

ÄLCOM'S ROYAL 'ÄU8TRA
LIAN AMPHITHEATRE, YORK

STREE I'. Great success at this fashionable

place of amusement. Change in the programme

every evening. Gorgeous feats of Horseman-

ship i Msster Melville on the Rotatory Globe ;

Barebacked Riding, Olympian nnd Gyranas
sian games. Concluding with, at half-price,
VTONIO THE SAVAGE, or THE A8

8ASIN Ol'THE ROCK.
82ti_JOHN MA.LHOM, Proprietor.

COFFEY,
HILL, AND CO., Produce

Brokers, and General Commission Mer
chants, Melboumo, are prepared to receive ano

make liberal cash advances on all kinds o

produce consigned to them, and will provid
store room for one week frea of charge. Ti

avoid delay, keep down charges and do the best

for perishable goods,-they will hold weeklv
auction sales at their spacious and convenient
stores on the wharf, so that shippers may reh

on obtaining the best
piicet»

and receiving their

account sales with the utmost promptitude.
Melbourne, February 6. 681

]%/j
K. COLUMAN JACOBS (Pianiste

ITA to H.R.H. the Duchess of Gloucester)

bees respectfully to inform the gentry and the

public of Sydney that he is now giving Ica-ons

on Pianoforte playing, and will be happy to

receive or attend iho*e ladies and «gentlemen
who may honour him with their favours,

address Mr. C. JACOB?, 117, Elisabeth
strct South, Hyde Park. /OSO

NOTICE
OF RiiMUV/vL.- The

undersigned has removed from the

B»nk of Australia Buildings to No. 381,

Georgé-ítreet, near Market street, where the

business will be carried on a« before,

J. Q. WALLER,
Wine and Spirit Merchant.

Sydney, June *. 8074

WILLIAM" JOINER,
(Lue Thomas Broughton)

Tailor and Draper, Riding, Full Dress, ana

French Trousers Maker,
395, Gsorge-street, 0 doors from late Estaü

ment, immediately opposite Royal Hîtel.

W JOINER, late Foreman and
. Manager for Thomas Broughton,

Esq , begs to announce his commencement in
business as above, where he hopes to merit

the same confidence and encouragement which
he has hitherto enjoyed. To this end he has

secured the large and well selected stock of

his late employer, to which he has added re-

cent importations, embracing a choice variety
of goods from somo of the beat English houses.

As a trousers maker, W. J.'» success has

been eminently satisfactory, the fidelity of his

practice enabling him to guarantee an easy

fitting and gentlemanly garment, falling grace-

fully on the boot, and
retaining thuir position

without strapB or braces, whc ther for the
]

saddle, full-dress, or ordinary pul poses.
j

IMMEDIATELY oprobtTB THE ROTAL HOTEL.

THÖ^LÄ^BRTWGHTONbogs to in
form his friends and patrons that the

business hitherto carried on by him in George
street he has this day resigned to Mr. W.

Joiner, his late foreman and manager, by
whom his business witl for the future be car-

ried on, in the premises, 3U5, George-street,
a few doors nearer King-street, and imme-
diately opposito the Royal Hotel, whero he
believes his successor will entitle himself to

their support.
W. Joiner, in commencing as above, begs to

assure those gentlemen to whom ho has

alreadv the honour to be known, that hin

entire attention will be devoted to butineHi-
;

and confidently hopes that his
style, tho well

known character of Mr. Broughtons sto>.k,
and a prompt and careful execution of what-

ever orders he may be favoured with, will en-

sure a continuance of their commands.
395, George-street, June I. 7784

To parties wishing to make a fortuno, an ex

cellcnt opportunity now presents itself.

FOR SALE, that well-known old
establii-hed House, situate at the DevilV

Hole Creek, M"'roo River,

THE RED ROVER HOTEL AND STORE,
together with the License, Good-will, Slock

in-Trade, Fixtures, Furniture, &o.

This house is situate in the
very heart of our

Western Diggings, and has been doing thi

largest trade at tho Mine*. It contains Four
Rooms, Kitchen, »stall 8table, Fowl-house

;

the kitchen is fitted with Russell's Patent
Stove. The Stock comprises Wines, Spirits,
Ales, &c, of the highest quality,

THE STORK is a Slab Building,
00 feet x M feet,

with counter*, shelves, and all the material for

carrying on an extensivo trade. The Stock

consists of Drapery, Grocery, Slops, Iron-

mongery, fcc, &c" &e., carefully selected bythe
propriotors, without any unsaleable goods

Such »n opt ortunity as the prisent toi'inu
occurs, ns the on'y olijrct of the proprietor»
pri'tins? with it u thtir retiting froui tin
butiner*.

For further pirlirulars a« to tho amount of

'ock, biis'tn «H don«, prnfl's, jtc., ap|4y to

>»?0«r». HOJUUri AMU Of), Au*.* What»
< '««t «f H*tW*\-%it**:), nab

PUBLIC NOTICE!

To be disposfid of, the ENTIRE BTOSK,
FIXTURES, and LEASE of Fremues, 101,

King.Btriet.

'$
>0 CAPITALISTS, MFRCHANTS.

WAREHOUSEMEN, end those more

immediately connected %>th the Wholesale
and Retail Drapery business, li. M. PITH

bega to call the
"

attention of Commercial
Gentlemen to the eonsidenitioii of the above

notice, and that it is his intention to retira

fiom the Retail Drapery business, wh.'th for

so many years baa been carried on by .him,

and which was first commenced under the
firm of Pits and Preston.

In making this announcement it is only

necessary to state, that in order to reduce the

Stock as muoh as possible, the whole will

immediately commence selling off till the end
of the month, when the Stock, Fixtures, and

Leaso of Premises will be submitted to pu'uio
compétition hy tpndcrs, t" he del \pie<l "rt or

beforo the 26th June. It is, however, net ensary
o observe, tlint the rtm.in>ng >tock in the

Wholesale and Retail Department
will be so

icr arranged by the 18th that thoi-e Gentle-
men who may feel dis/wed to go through
and inspect the same carl do so, upon that

and the six following days. It. M. Pite
in coming to such determination cannot re-

sist this opportunity in offering
the tributo

of his sincere and grateful sense of pa^t
ublig»ti<>ns for the unabated and liberal Mip

port so long afforded him, by th« popular dis-

position in his faTour, from the general com-

munity of New South Wales and the

adjoining colonies, the advantages of which
will be ever duly and fully appreciated.

Waterloo House, 101, King-atreet, Sydney

NEW GOODEN

F LAVELLE, BROTHERS, beg re-

spectfully to inform the public that

their New Goods, per Adelaide, are now

landed, and Teady for inspection. They con-

sist of a large and beautiful assortment of

rings, necklets, chains, brooches, bracelets,

silver shawl fasteners, studs, lockets, ,and A

variety
of new and fashionable ornaments of

the same genuine
and superior quality they

have always importod, and which has gained
for them so largo a share of public patronage.

They have OIBO received per same ship.

700 oz, London-made silver
spoons and forks,

of various weighfs
and sises, and, being

marked with the Government stamp, their

quality is established

Silver lined steel thimbles

Silver and gold velvet, fasteners

Vinaigrettes, hair bracelets

Children's silver cans

Sheffield platedware.
REA L jet ornaments in great variety, direct

from the manufacturers at Whitby, Yorkshire,
Cameo brooches, roost exquisitely chiselled.

A small selection of open faced and hunting

gold watches, of such a description as they can

most confidently guarantee for two years.

FLAVELLE, BROTHERS,

Opticians and Watchmakers, 478, George,
street. 76CO

DWARD H. JONES, No. 1, Hun

I ter-street, 8ydney, the first shop from.

George-street, Working Jeweller and Watch

Maker (late of 62, Cornhill, London), take»

this opportunity of informing the Public of

Sydnpy, that he has now on Bille a verv lnrgo

and beautiful selection of English an.d Foreign

Clocks, that he offers at the following prife- :

£ .. d,

3-day English dial e'ocks. 4 10 0

American striking ditto, gothic and

plain.
1 16 0

Union pattern, quite new. 2 6 0

Very elegant papier mâché ditto ... 360

Octagon pattern, lever sv.capement
office and ship clocks, very superior 8 5 0

E, H. J. also bega to state that ho is now

manufacturing every article of jewellery from

colonial gold, hythe most experienced London

workmen. Watch «lasses fitted tit la. »ach.

GRAND EUPHONICON PIANOFuRTK.

THE undersigned, having been in-

trusted with the salo of the above in

»trument, Legs to call the attention o1 the public
to ita beautiful design, and entire new prin-

ciple, compass seven octaves, C to C. This is the
first that has been received in this colony, and

also the only one that hss the above compas»,
W. J. JOHNSON,

7405 Musical Repo«itnrv. 314, Pitt-stn*»t.

HOLLO WAY'S MEDICINES

ÎHRE undersigned begs to announce

that he has Micceeded in getting four

enses out of tho six of the above medicine»

shipped
" in and upon the good ship Zeepaard,

whereof is master Captain Güijes,' and that

he has instantly suppliod the following sub

agents :

Sydney.-Mr. Cleary, Kinp-atriet j Mr. Beor,

George-street, near Herald Office ¡ Mr,

Marshfield, Brickfield-hill.

Maitland (East).-Mr.
W. Patoy Peek.

-
-

(Wekt).-Mr.
Birdman.

Castlereagh,-Mrs. Gorman,

Goulburn.-Mr. Emanuel ; Mr. Jon'«, of the
.

Goul6ilrn Herald; Mr. Jacob.

Bathurst.-Mr. Parker, Druggist.
Betrinaa-Mr. Powell.
Paterson.-Mr. Reade,
Grafton.-Mr. Hawthorne,
Wide Bav-Mr. Palmer.
Cornish Settlement.-Mr, George Hawke.

Murrurundi.-Mr. James Juchan.
Armidale.-Messrs. Mather and Gilchrist.

Morpeth.-Mr. O'Keefe.
J. K. HEYDON,

7942 Wholesale Agent.
'

99, KING-BTREBT,
(Between Pitt and George streots.)

ELLIS
AND HAKT feel grateful to

the Sydney public, also their friends

the storekeepers of the various towns in tho

colony, for their kind patronage
»ince opening

their New Clothing, Outfitting, and Tent Esta-

blishment us above, and trust to receive a con-

tinuance of their favours. E. and n" having

made large purchases
of seasonable goods, so-

licit an inspection of the following leading

articles, which will be found > ho cheapest and

best goods to be met with in the colony.

Gutta percha clothing
in coats, leggings,

hel-

mets

Superior fine cloth paletots

Ditto drab driving («trapped) over coatï

Ditto bearskin or Halmoral ditto ditto

Groy Bnd brown Witney Bulwer ditto ditto

Mun pilot
ditto ditto

Cloth Chesterfield ditto ditto

DnyHnnd you'hi' pilot
and beaver ditto ditto

American pea ditto ditto

Warm pilot (wrapper)
ditto ditto

Elegant v civet and satin velts

Black cloth dounlti and i-iugie breasted ditto

Toilinet and tweed ditto

Moire antique ditto

Black satin ditto

American fancy and black pants
Superior ditto ditto trotasen

Worsted cord ditto

Pilot cloth ditto

Millpm' drab and moleskin ditto

California and cabbagetree hat«
Cloth navy caps

Superior red, blue, and white blankets
Ditto hosiery of every description

Elegant »ilk pocket and neckerchiefs

BTV» and youths' clothing (»arion»)

V^'te and regatta (dressed) shirt«

>tr 'rjning suit« always on hand
C- -iig made io order in the first style.

E. stidH. particularly
invit« the attention of

parties proceeding to the diggings to their

stock orients, having paid great attention tu

the manufacture of the »-«nie, will warrant thtm

waterjjiouf, and can hu had if» any tit«. Ob-
serve the address

ELLIS AND HART,
TiiUor«. Draprrp. C1 iitiii-r», "mi 'I'* nt Manu-

facturers, 99, King-street, bctwee* Pitt and

'frolic »fri'to'.',)
tiime siJ» a* Hiii't i'v ni

ture irinr*¿ftMt*. 7^ *

^fífi BAGS fineítl'.tna i,it«,
cr.

VVV líoaarth, for M1«. AI.FRKX»
1 FA TUFA

Tí, Í-JÍ, f;«««-¡*.»n*-.i, WiCH
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*U£IRXJÏLÏ,ED STOCK OF WATCHES
) \JT AND JEWELLERY,

^QSMÜEL DAVIS ¿SD CO. have

Jf39 the pleasure of mnnouncing tho arrival of

J> an extensive and
elegant selection of goods,T

ex Adelaide, the whole of which are

now open ana on Bale at their establishment at
the

following prices :

WATCHES. £ s. d.

Superior double bottomed gold patent
levers, capped and jewelled, gold
and enamelled

dials, engine turned
case, to go whilst being wound
up, &c. 8 10 0

Superior double bottomed gold hori-
zontal watches, jewelled in four

holes, gold dials, sunk seconds, set

hands at the back, &c. 5 IS 0

Superior
_

«silver double bottomed
patent levers, capped and jewelled,
epri'.ng above, engine turned cases,

B'iuk seconds, going fuzee, &c. ....
4 4 0

Superior silver horizontal watches,
goes on four diamonds, works with-
out a chain, very neat and flat for

the vest pocket . 3 15 0

A warranty in writing given with each
watch guaranteeing correct performance for

two years, free of charge.
Th>* stock comprising the above watches

is,

without any exception, the largest and best in
the colony of New South Wales, being
manufactured by some of the most eminent i

makers in the world
; and, considering the

superior quality and workmanship, the prices
are considerably below those of nay other
house.

GOLD CF.AINS AND GUARDS.
VERY PRETTY ALBERTS.

A magnificeut display of fashionable
and har»dBome pure gold chains,

consisting of every pattern now in
?OgttSjjfrom .112 6

LADIES* GOLD BROOCHES.
. A truly superb assortment of fine gold

brooches, set with every description
of valuable stoney some for minia-

tures, hair, &c. from 7s. Gd ... to 10 10 0
LADIES' RINGS, exceedingly handsome.

Diamond, ruby, emerald, opalf tur-

quoise, pearl, garnet, amethyst, and
topaz stones, prettily and tastefully
mounted in pure gold, from. 0 10

SIGNET RINGS.
Blood stone, onyx, cameo, cornelian,

carbuncle, gold shield, sardonyx,
and every other description of

stones
exquisitely set in pure gold,

from. 0 15 0

SOLID GOLD ARMLETS,
In endless variety.

Handsome solid gold armlets, in
morocco cato.,. 1 10 0

Neat fine gold earrings, all patterns,
(warranted) per pair. 0 10 .

Solid fine gold lockets, for hair. 0 7 6

Fine gold keys, with real Btones
....

0 "9 0

Sterling silver guard chains (quality

guaranteed) ., 0 10 6

Sterling silver thimbles, each
.

0 1 0

AUSTRALIAN runn GOLD WEDDING

AND KEEPER IUNOS, tile tWO for
. .

1 1 0
With a large and extensivo selection of

jewellery and fancy goons, silver ornaments,
&c, &c, which, on inspection, will be found
to outrival any other establishment in New
South Wales.

WAIOII GLASSES, 1B. eaeh.
In all sal» 8 the

quality of every article is
warranted genuine and UB represented, or the

money will be returend.
rgg" NOTE THE NAME I>AHTICULARLY,

SAMUEL DAVIS AND CO.,
Importers and Manufactures of Watches

and
Jewellery, 494, George-street, two

doora South of Hunter-Btreet,

N.B.-E.iiglibh and Foieign workmen of

celebrity and experience kept for the repair-
ing department.

KOTB.-The proprietors of the above Esta-
blishment signify their intention to sell genuine
articles, at the sraalhst remunerativo profit,
and, es their stock by far exceeds that of any
other in Sydney, they have no fear of competi-
tion, which they defy. 7032

8 DAY and Thirty Hour American
striking Clocks, entirely new designs.

SAMUEL HIÎBBLEWHITE, opposite Fruit

Market, York-street._ 8171

7*2) FORTY-TWO PACKAGES OF
CHOICE and SEASONABLE GOODS.

npHOMAS GARTO.N AND CO. are

M. happy to announce to the LADIES and

HEADS OP FAMILIES that they aro no »v in re-

ceipt of n large and varied assortment of

WINTER GOODS, which, having been

seleoted with great taste and judgment by
their appointed Agents in LONDON and PARIS,
will be found deserving an early inspection.

An additional room having been fitted up
for the

SILKS, SHAWLS, AND MANTLES,
these departments will, as now, always be
found replete with every novelty.

The present Stock of Silks are composed
chiefly of Moire, Rich Brocaded Moire Antique,
Striped, Check, and Plain Glacés.

The Shawl Department is equally worthy
of notice, having just opened (3) Three cases,

viz.,-French and Paisley filled Tartan,
Printed Cachmere, Cían, Rich Gold Wove
Brocaded Silk, Crape, and

'

Mirabeau Broché.
-. In MANTLES (5) FIVE CARTOONS

, 'aro just opened, containing the newest shapes^
in Black and Coloured Lyons Velvets,
Glacé, Satin, and Moire.

T. G. and Co. also invite attention to" their

Stock of Embroidered and Printed Cachmere
Dresses, Plaids, Ribbons, Swiss Lace, and

Muslin Curtains, Blankets, Counterpanes,
Table Linens, Damask and Watered Moreena,
Hosiery, &c, &c.

Wynyard House, 699, George-street.

Junee, 8114

Y ACES. -

(3) Three Cases, ex Hel

*JL4 lespont. THOMAS GARTON AND
CO. have just opened (3) Three Cases of

Superior Lace Goods, comprising in Mechlin.

Limerick, Honiton, and Chantilly ¡ Black and

White Falls, Scarfs, Squares, Mantles, Che-
misettes, Sleeves, and Collars.

BALL D11ES8ES. -

(6) Six Cartoons of the above in Block,
White, and Coloured Lace, Tarlatan, and Silk
de Soie, of the most recherche description.

Wynyard House, 699, George-street.

June 4. _8115
FANCY GOODS-FRESH IMPORTA-

TIONS.

ON SALE, at RICKARDS' WARE-
HOUSE, Lower Pitt-6trcet, several

cases of Frpsh Goods,
In BONNET, cap, end sash ribbons
French satin ribbons
Black sarsonet and pluth ditto ¿»

Black, drab, blue, Hnd Adelaide satins, for

bonnets and dresses

\
Black watered silks for cloaks and mantles

\ Pearl, black, and coloured glacé silks

\ Rich figured brocades, for evening dres&os

\ Ladies' cloth mantleB
*

*
- -

.
'

\ Ditto velvet bonnem and dress caps

\Ditto trimmed muslin and lace habit shirts
\ and chemisettes

uarked muslin and lace sleeves

Uack Chantilly lace falls

\fants' long and short robes, frookbodiec, and
caps

J AWLS, in French, Cachmere, Llama,
barege, tartan, wool, tweed, and fancy

Ajrinted

¿nek, white, and coloured sdk, plush, and

/ Llama handkerchiefs, laces, illusion nets,

/ tnllf*. whisker bands and blond

CLOVES, in pearl, white, black, and drab
'

/ silk and »pun silk, coloured cachmere, and

/
.

kid

/ Children's cachmere and cotton gloves
/

" white cotton and fancy plaid soaks

/ Women's, girls', and children's stays C, Z
'

600 HEAD OF FINE CATTLE.

|T70R SALE by Private Contract-to

Ä? ba delivered in the district of Mac-

quarie
125 bullocks, from 0 to 10 years
125 cows, ditto ditto .

125 steers, from 3 years

125 heifers, from 3 years

? 500 head.

For further particulars apply to Mr. S. H.

COHEN, OiHco, 92, York-street. 8043

FLOOTl CLOTHS AND CARPETING.

A LENEHAN has just received, ex

» Patrician and Calloe, a choice selection
of Floor Cloths, Velvet Pile, Tapestry, Brussels
and Kidderminster Carpeting, with Hearth
Rugs to match.

Also,
Richly-gilt Pier and Chimney Glasses, Toilet

Glasses, &c.
Cabinet and Upholstery Wareroums, 287,

Castlereagh-street. 6725

IRON BEDSTEADS, COTS, AND
CHAIRS.

E JOHNSON, 169, Pitt-street, lakes
. the earliest opportunity of informing

his customers and the many inquirers for iron

bedsteads, that he has just opened 12 Cases

of English BedBteads of superior make, finish,
and design, many of the patterns being quite

new, and such as ha,ve been seldom
(if before)

imported into the colony. They comprise
Solid iron bedsteads, with elegant French

canopy testers, brass mountings and castors,

japanned,
6-6 by 5 wide

Ditto four-post, with flat testers, inside curtain

rails, brass mountings, 6-6 by 4-6, 6-6 by¡,3-6
Tube bedbteads,

Four-post, with tube pillars, solid iron French
tester. 6-C by 3-6, 6-6 by 4-6

Four-post, with inbide curtain rail6, French

canopy tester, braBS coronet and mountings,
beautifully japanned, 6-6 by 6

Pour-post, with massive tube pillars, inside

curtain and valance rails, head and foot

rails, brass vases and castors, 6-6 by 5-6 wide.
8 feet 6 inches high.
Besides the above, which are all first-class

goods, E. J. has in stock the plain Stump,
French, Tent, and Folding Bedsteads, and he

respectfully invites all parties, non-purchasers
and immediate buyers, to an inspection of this

well-assorted and very superior fctoik.

Bedding of every description always ready
for immediate use.

E. JOHNSON'S,
Bedding and Furniture Warehouse, 169, Pitt

street South, nearly opposite the Congre

gational Church._7937
IMPORTERS OF BRITi II GuODtí.

The Old Established
FURNITURE AND BEDDING WARE-

HOUSE, 107, KING STREET.

TOHN HILL, JUN., AND SON,
-'- again call the attention of the, inhabitants

of Sydney, and the public in general, to their

extensive and well assorted stock of English
and Colonial Furniture in Rosewood, Maho-

gany, and Cedar, best workmanship, and
newest designs.

Also,
Superior Patent Tapestry Carpet, bordered, 24

feet 6 inches by 21 feet. One Velvet ditto,

bordered, 26 feet by l8 feet. One Brussels

ditto, bordered, 26 feet by 16 feet 6 inchep,

with Hearth Rugs, Table Covers, and Has-

socks to match.
A quantity of very neat Crumb Cloths, 9 feet

square, bound, &o.

Table Covers iu velvet and union damask, &c.

Imperial Quilts, white and coloured, from 9 to

12 quarters.
Wax Cloths, consisting of bronze, mahogany,

and oak patterns.

Also on hand, a few Iron Stretchers, with hair
mattresses and slips complete.

A few sets of Camphor-wood Trunks and
Clothes Baskets on hand.

Also, a large variety of Hearth Rugs, averaging
from 12s. to 100s., of the very best descrip-
tion, and very cheap.
N.B.-Goods, as usual, packe«* exporta-

tion on the shortest notice. 2478
*'

HEARTH RUGS. HEARTH RUGs"
GIG MATá. GIG MATS.

JUST KEC1VED, ex fresh arrivals
a large supply of Hearth Rugs, of th

very best description and newest design", from

8s. up to 100s. Also, a large dupply of Gig
Mats, the only lot in the market atpre-ent.
An early call is requisite for securing a cheap
article at

JOHN HILL, JUN" AND SON'S,
107, King-street.

(The old Furniture and Rug Warehouse.) 5142

OIL CLOTH I OIL CLOTH ! OIL CLOTH

f"
UST landed, and to be seen at John

Hill, Jim., and Son's, a large supply of

Oil Cloth of different patterns, equalto any
that has ever been imported to this colony.

J. H, and Son wish to call the attention of

their customers and the public in general that

they can be supplied cheaper than any house
in town.

JOHN HILL, JUN., AND BON,
107, King-street,

The old established Oil Cloth Warehouse.

SHEET and PERFORATED ZINC and
ZINC SPOUTING

8heet Iron and Iron Wire
Iron Bedsteads, Enamelled Hollow-ware, &c.

ON SALE, a quantity of the above,
assorted sizes and numbers, in excellent

condition. Apply to CHARLES YOUNGER,
No. 320, Pitt-street, near King-street, Sydney.

8240

FOR.
SALE, by the undersigned, just

landed
19,000 Ward's patent fire bricks

10,000 patent fire bricks
J.0,000 common bricks

Also,
200 boxes tin plates, IC

60 kegs assorted nails

10 tons assorted nailrod iron

10 ditto 1J to 1£ inch hoop iron

6 cases copper, 26 and 28 oz.

100 casks Baird'a pale ale
180 cases Evans's bottled ale and porter.

8299 EBSWORTH AND CO.

IRON
SAFES.--On sale at the stores

of the undersigned. EDE AND

ROBLEY, Wynyard-lane. 7727

FURNÍTURE
aT"reducëd~ Prices

ex late arrivals j

Chest of drawers.£5 5 0

Sofas from. 7 0 0

Office desks with nests of drawers .4 10 0

Loo tables. 4 15 0

Oardditto.:. 3 10 0

Round-back office chairs .
1 0 0

Clocks of every make and description, in cases.

To Merchants furnishing-Office Furniture
complete.

SAMUEL HEBBLEWHTTE,
6785 Opposite Fruit Market.

/» IMITATION ROSEWOOD;Cane
* 9 seated Chairs, beautifully polished and

finished, for 3 guineas, at DE A.N'S Furniture

Warehouse,-City 1 heatre, Market-street. 7986

AMERICAN
CLOCKS, of every

make, forwarded to any part of the colo-

nies to parties sendirg cash or a Sydney refe

renee; S. HEBBLEWHITE, opposite Fruit
Market. York-street. 5471

TO UPHOLSTERERS, CABINET
MAKES, AND OTHERS.

JOHN
BENSON has just received, ex

-

Royal Alice, two tons of English Curled
Hair, and having entered into arrangements to

get a constant supply
of the above article, to-

gether with his own colonial manufacture,
which he intends supplying to the trade on

more reasonable terms than any house in the
colony,

JOHN BENSON,
No. 1, Druitt-street.

MONE\ LENT on all descriptions of plate,

watches, jewellery, and all kinds of portable

Property,
at John Benson'n Pawn Office,

»mitt-street, nearly adjoining the Sydney
Police Office-. Ox taila and horse hair bought
in any quantity, as m=ua1._¿¡006

CONJF1ÏRS AND TAXADS.

THE undersigned begs to call atten-

tion to his unique collection of the Pine
and Yew tribe3, amongst which are the fol-

lowing
Cunninghaniia, Cryptonjeria, Leichhardtia,

Eutnsoa - 3 species, Araucaria-3 species,

Callitris-5 species. Pines-9 species, Juni

pars-9 species, Cypress- 9, species, Cedars
of Lebanon and Deodar, Taxodiura-3 spe-

cies, Podocarpuä-5 species, Caryotaxus,
&c. .

T. W. SHEPHERD,
'

"

576G Darling Nursery, Sydney.

OUR
STOCK at the present time,

and which i» well adapted to the wants

of this market, consists of the following

goods :

Rosewood cabriole loungns (superior)
Rosewood ditto ditto, richly carved
Rosewood easy chairs
Rosewood ditto ditto, spring backs
Rosewood chairs, elegant designs

Rosewood ditto, crown backs
Rosewood ditto, richly carved
Rosewood ditto, fretwork tops
Rosewood loo tables

Rosewood inlaid ditto

Rosewood what-nots, Elizabothian
Rosewood fire-screens

Rosewood work-tables

Mahogany state bedsteads, massive pillara

Mahogany ditto ditto, bevel cornices

Mahogany ditto ditto, spire tops

Mahogany loo tables, star tops

Mahogany ditto ditto, carved daws

Mahogany ditto ditto, solid tops

Mahogany ditto ditto, 3 feet 3 inch tops

Mahogany ditto ditto, 4 feet tops

Mahogany ditto ditto, 4 feet 6 inch tops
Mahogany ditto ditto, 5 feet tops

Mahogany chests of drawers

Mahogany ditto ditto, elliptic fronts

Mahogany ditto ditto, tallboys

Mahogany ditto ditto, round corners

Mahogany chests of drawers, deep drawers

Mahogany ditto ditto, richly carved

Mahogany dressing chests

Mahogany music stools

Mahogany camp tables

Mahogany butlers' stands

Mahogany ditto ditto, double tops

Mahogany chefibniers

Mahogany ditto, serpentine fronts
'

Mahogany pedestal sideboards
Mahogany ditto, very rich

Mahogany hair Beated sofas

Mahogany bair seated couches
Mahogany moreen covered sofas

Mahogany ditto ditto couches

Mahogany reclining chairs

Mahogany lounging chairs

Mahogany easy chairs

Mahogany washstonds, marble tops

Mahogany dresbing tables

Mahogany chairs, hair seated

Oak loo tables

Oak ditto ditto, very rich, the only ones in the
colony

Oak hat stands

COLONIAL MANUFACTURE.'
Cedar four-poBt bedsteads
Cedar loo tables

Cedar dining tables, cottage

Cedar ditto ditto, telescope
Cedar chests, large
Cedar chairs, crown backs, hair seated
Cedar ditto, sweep backs, ditto ditto

Cedar ditto, roll over tops

Cedar chefibniers, rich carved back
Cedar sideboards, superior, with cellarets, &o.

Cedar washstunds
Cedar dressing tables
Cedar secretaires, and book cases

Cedar writing tables
Cedar hair-seated sofas

Cedar hair-seated couches
Cedar hall tables

Cedar hat stands, splendid goods
Cedar chairs, cane seated

Ladies' work tables, mahogany
Ladies' work tables, rosewood, silk bags
Ladies' work tables, Chiuese, rich goods
Ladies' work stands, mahogany
Ladies' work stands, papier machó

Iron bedsteads, four post
Iron bedsteads, c-mopy tops
Iron bedsteads, French, richly decorated
Iron bedstead", French, with poles

Iron bedsteads, dark green, French
Iron bedsteads, half tester

Iron bedsteads, bamboo, French
Iron bedsteads, cane, French
Iron bedsteads, cane, stump
Iron bedsteads, blue and white

Iron bedsteads, folding
These goods aro from one of the best Scotch

houses, and for elegance of design are un-

equalled. They are made upon an improved
principle and a key fitted to each bedstead.

THE OUTFITTING AND BEDDING DE-
PARTMENT.

The fine gallery of the City Theatre has been
refitted, the bedding trade having increased to

such an extent as to require a department
wholly devoted to that purpose. *

The stock consists of

Mattresses, best horsehair

Mattresses, New Zealand flax

Mattresses, cocoanut fibre

Mattresses, straw

Mattresses, for ship's use, in any quantity
Mattresses, spring, made to order

Pillows, beBt feather

Pillows, best horsehair
Pillows, New Zealand flax

Pillows, cotton flock

Pillows, for Bhip's use

Bolsters of every description

Blankets, Whitney, red
Blankets, Whitney, blue

Blankets, ditto, white
Blankets, cloth, white
Blankets, crib size

Counterpanes, white

Counterpanes, Marseilles

Counterpanes, coloured'
Counterpanes, diaper

Linen and cotton sheets

Huckaback towels in dozens »

Hearth rugs, very cheap
Hearth rugs, Kidderminster

Hearth ruga, Scotch wool
Hearth rugs, Axminster

Hearth rugs, tapestry
Hearth rugs, velvet pile

Hearth rugs, Bright s patent

Table covers, worsted damask
Table covers, registered pattern

Table covers, patent felt

Table covers, French Cachmere
Table covers, magnificent goods of every de«

scription

Cocoa door mats of all sizes

China matting
Iron folding Btretchers

Linen and cotton ticks

Curled horse hair

Glasses, toilet and chimney .

Folding chairs

Suites of bedroom furniture

French bedsteads, Elizabethan
Draft and chess boards
Children's table chairs

Gilt chandeliers, glass bowl
Time denoters

Clothes' baskets
TO WHOLESALE BUYERS.

Our stock affords facilities which no other
house in the trade can offer, and being the
only house in the colony directly connected

with the different manufactories at home, we

are enabled to offer to such purchasers "goods
at prices beyond all competition.

ORIGINAL PACKAGES
of English furniture, iron bedsteads, chairs in

crates, constantly on hand at the

OLD CITY THEATRE.

PETER AND WILLIAM DEAN,
Proprietors.

Importers and Manufacturers of Cabinet and
other Goods. 7881

FOR SALE, by the undersigned
Havannah cigars

Kerr's tobacco, in tierces

Currants, in carroteels and barrels
v

Raisins, in barrels and boxes,.
v ^

Fampanga, taal, and zebu sugar«

Congou tea
*

*,

Munt/,' sheathing metal and nails, 16 to 26 oz.

Sheet lead, 4 to 7 lbs.
)4

Bar and hoop iron, assorted

Whitelead
Woolpacks
Corkwood
Adams' revolving pistols V

8070 LAMB, PARBURY, AND CO.

WELLINGTON HOUSE,

486, George-street, 485, Barrack-square.

CAND
M. KINGSBOROUGH beg

. to call the attention of their friends and

the public to their well-assortod stock of

general DRAPERY, suited to the present
season, especially

the following, which are

ready for inspection.
A large lot of cloth and other mantles, of the

newest styles
I Wool and cachmere long and square shawls

Silk and embroidered dresses

Wool plaids
Oriental ditto

French twills, Coburgs, and Hoyle'B prints
BONNETS.

Silk, satin, plush, and velvet bonnets
Ditto, ditto ribbons

Muslin chemisettes
Cambric handkerchiefs
Wool polkas
Blankets, counterpanes, and rugs
Table damask
Ditto ditto cloths

Linen and cotton sheeting
Ditto long cloths

SLOPS."

Superfine black cloth shooting coats

Ditto frock ditto

Bearskin, beaver, pilot, and petersham over-

coats

Boys' black cloth and doeskin ditto

Men's Mackintosh ditto

Ditto leggings and capes

Silk, satin, and figured armazine vests

Boys' black cloth and moleskin trousers

SHIRTS.
Gents' plain and fancy shirts, ready for use

Scotch twill and regatta ditto

Figured and plain silk and satin necker-
chiefs

Ditto ditto pocket handkerchiefs
Ditto aeriel and opera ties

Lambswool vests

Ditto drawers
Ditto blue and red guernseys
Ditto ditto serge

frocks

Ditto knitted, very stout

Hosiery, gloves, carpet bags, portmanteaus,
men's cloth caps, moleskins, doeskins,

flannels, osnabur^s, and rmberdashery. 7116

Sealskin Coats.

Sealskin Coats.
Sealskin Coats.

JUST Landed, and now ready for Sale

at WOLS'l'ENHOLME'S Tailoring Es-

tablishment, 386, George - street, between
Market-street and the Royal Hotel.

The above Coats are decidedly the most

superior article ¡ever imported in this colony
for cold or rainy weather, and are admirably
appr oved or trivellin.;, .

m

N.B.-The only lot in the colony. 8004

Cloth Mantles.
Cloth Mantles.
Cloth Mantles.

WALTHAM, RUSH, AND CO.,
have just opened 6 cases of cloth Man-

tles, at 308. each. These mantles are worth
3 guineas each, and without exception the
cheapest lot of mantlcB in Sydney.

WALTHAM, RUSH, AND CO.,
(Late C. S. Haigh and Co.,)

8188_293, Pitt-street.

Furs. Furs, Furs.
Furs. Furs. Furs.
Furs. Furs, Furs.

WALTHAM, RUSH, AND CO.
have just opened 6 cases of furs, of

every description, consisting of 1000 sabio boas

from 12s. Cd. to 26s,, with cuffs to match.
Also, 2000 squirrel boas, from 5s. to 12s. 6d.
In fact, a large assortment of every kind of

furs at prices lower than nuy house in Sydney.
WALTHAM, RUSH, AND CO.,

8189_293, Pitt-streot.

Black and coloured Cloth Mantles
Genoa Velvet Mantles.
Rich black ard coloured Silk Visites.

WALTHAM, RUSH, AND CO.
have just rtceived, per Hellespont, 40

cartoons of Visites and Mantles, direct from
Paris. These are, without exception, the
choicest lot of goods in the colony.

WALTHAM, RUSH, AND CO.,
(Late C. S. Haigh, and Co.,)

8190 293, Pitt-street.

VIENNA SHAWLS.
PAISLEY SHAWLS.

PARIS SHAWLS.

WALTHAM, RUSH, AND CO.,
have just received, per Hellespont, 24

cases of Shawls, suitable for the present sea-

son, and all of the newest designs, at prices

varying from 8s. 6d. to 60s.

WALTHAM, RUSH, AND CO.;
(Late C. S. Haigh, and Co.,)

8181_293, Pitt-street

ON
SALE at the Stores of the under-

signed
Patent roans

Skirt and winker middlings
Collar checks

Legging skins

Black roans

Gig and van treeB

Serge
Coat straps

Moroccos
Seal skins

Side saddles
Chamois skins
Patent pelt bag hides

Patent splits
Enamel hides
Polishing paste
Harness compo

Silver plated harness
German silver ditto

BrasB ditto

Silver plated tandem

&c, 8sc.

GRIEVE AND SON,
8224 - Macquarie-place.

BOYS', GIRLS', AND YOUTHS' BOOTS
AND SHOES.

ON SALE, every description suitable
for the present season, at Reduced

Prices, at I. M. ILLIDGE'S, 369, George
street, 4 dooTS from MaTket-Btreet. 7917

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S BOOTS
AND SHOES.

THE greatest variety, at the lowest

prices, at I. M. ILLIDGE'S, 369,

George-street, 4 doors from Market-street. .

_7916
WINTER CLOTHING, ex Phoenician.

ON SALE, at the warehouse of the un-

dersigned, Lower Pitt-street

Blue pilot Chesterfield coats

Grey Witney and bearskin sack
Superfine black cloth shooting and Rochford

coats

Fancy tweed shooting coats

Steel mixed doeskin coats

GUTTA PERCHA CLOTHING in Coat«,
Reversibles, and Leggings

Grey mixed doe hip jackets
Blue pilot American reefing coats

Superfine black cloth and doeskin trousers

Fancy checked tweed and doeskin trousers

Hunting doeskin trousers

Drab moleskin and cord trousers

Black Batin, watered fancy silk waistcoats

Black armozine and cloth Exhibition veBts

Fancy, cachmere, toilinette vests

Shirts and woollen hosiery
Men's fine linen BMrts, fancy fronts

French printed rowing shirts

Men's printed regattas- washed
Ditto heavy Scotch shirts

Ditto merino and lambswool shirts

Albert worsted shirts

Blue, scarlet, and tri-coloured Jerry shirts

Blue, fancy, and spotted yarn frocks

Men's grey lambswool and woisted socks
Ditto scarlet and fancy Imperial cravats

^

Ditto scarlet and fancy worsted caps, india
rubber and cotton braces, gloves, cravats,

and handkerchiefs
Tan leather and oilskin leggings.
8112 J. RICKARDS, Lower Pitt-street.

5 R Ü Ä JJ Ë
Ex William Alfred.

39,600 feet sawn timber
12 bags oats

3 casks currants

4 cases of the far famed port1

Cooper's cheese
M. B. MURNIN, Hurrington-street.

F

SOUTH SEA IRLAND ARROWROOT.
.'

jj

"*IIE undersigned have just received
M. a very superior article in the above, in

variouB size packages. GEORGE CHIS-
HOLM AND CO., 253, Pitt-street. 3789

I tf 1* lá\ BOXES TEA, curious

a. VJ O "

ouloong, 27 i¡ lb papers each

1000 Ditto ditto, extra line souchong, 12 lb.

eacfi

1600 Ditto ditto, hy8onBkin, 13J ditto

1500 Cases ditto, gunpowder, each 12 cans

2 lb.each

Landing ex Arabia, from Canton, for salo

7
S. WILKINSON AND CO.

Macquarie-place, 7823

N SALE at the Stores of the

undersigned
New Turkey figs

Muscatel raisins, in layers

French plums, in tins

Elemo raisins, in boxes and barrels

Patras currants

THOMAS TAYLOR,
Wholesale Grocery,

Wine and Spirit Stores,

0814_George-street.

ON SALE, at the Stores of the

undersigned
200 cases Page's Port Wine, 1 dozen cases.

THOMAS TAYLOR,
\V holesalo Grocery,

Wine and Spirit Stores,

8015_George-street.

TALLOW
OIL. - The undersigned

begs to say to his numerous friends and

customers, and the public, that he is now pre-

pared to supply the very best quality of Tallow

Oil, in any quantity, nt 4s. per gallon, superior

to sperm, for machinery, lamps, or buy other

purposes. JOHN MELLY. Parramatta

sireet, Sydney, Juno 1. 7576

PARTI
ES requiring PLANTS or

TREES, for ornamenting their grounds,
improving their orchards or gardens, or trans-

mitting to friends in othir parts of the world,

will, by appljing at the nursery of the under

signed, have the advantage of selecting from a

choice end extensive collection, indigenous and
exotic. Packing in the most approved modes,
and moderate charges.

T. W. SHEPHERD,
5767 Darling Nursery, Sydney.

ON SALE, by the undersigned
Europe ropp, from 1 to 7 inch
Canvas
Tentó, 12 by 10 feet

Ditto, 10 by 8 feet

Tarpaulins, l8 by 22 feet

Ditto, 16 by 20 feet

WENHAM AND NEAL, Sailmakers, Mac-

quarie-place. 7618

OR SALE, at the Stores of the under

ai¿ned
Taal and Pampanga sugar
Cigars
Boots and shoes
Gunpowder
Drugs
Braziers' copper
Silver watches
Tarpaulins and tents

Bags, suitable for biscuit, bran, maize, &c.
Ducks, sheetings, dowlas, osuaburgs, &o.
Patent and wrought nails

MACNAB, BROTHERS, AND COMPANY.

_:_8214
SHERRY AND MARSALA WINE3.

THE undersigned have for sale at their
Stores

A small batch of boautiful Golden Sherry, in

quarter Cisks, dil et t from the celebrated

house of Ysasi and Co., of Xerez,
Also

Marsala Wine, in quarter-casks,
" J. HoppV

brand.
8210 MACNAB, BROTHERS, AND CO

TO SADDLERS AND IRONMONGERS.

THE undersigned are now landing
A nice little assortment of

Gig and carriage lamps and lamp irons

Rugs, harneo, tugs, and straps
bilver mounted and other harness

Ladies' and gents' saddles and bridles
8211 MACNAB, BROTHERS, ahd CO.gj

TO HOTEL KEEPERS, CONFECTIONERS,
'

AND OTHERS.
Lemonade and Soda Water.

npHE undersigned have on hand and
-ft. for salo

300 dozen superior English Lemonade and
Soda Water, in hampers of 25 dozen each.

8209 M VON AB, BROTHERS, and CO.

TO SOAPBOILERS.

THE undersigned are now landing
24 casks Soda Ash, warranted fifty per

cent.

8207 MACNAB, BROTHERS, end CO.

ABBOIT'S ROYAL DIAMOND AND E.I.
PALE ALE.

TH
E undersigned have for sale

Sixty Hogsheads of the above beautiful

Ale,
8212 MACNAB, BROTHERS, and CO.

MANILA ROPE AND COFFEE.

THE undersigned are now landing
Manila Rope, from l{ inch upwards
Manila Coffee, in smull mats

8208 MACNAB, BROTHERS, and CO.

TO LEMONADE AND SODA WATER
MANUF VCTURER8.

."?gTHE undersigned have for sale

Jl 1204 Dozen Soda Water Bottles, in

crates of 28 dozen.

8213 MACN4.B, BROTHERS, AND CO.

JUST
RECEIVED, Ladies', Gentle-

men's, and Children's Boots and Shoes,
of superior quality ¡ a'.bo, Paris fronts, Wel-

lington, Clarence, and grafts. JOSEPH
PRITCHARD, No, 7, Colonnade, Bridge
street. 8253

1 OH HALF BAIlKJiLS drkd
JS.xJ'V^ Apples, ex Sea Breeze, now

landing. ALFRED FAIRFAX, 394, George
Btreet._ 8167

-

GUINESS' XXX DUBLIN PORTER.

THE undersigned have now landing
and for sale

Guiness' XXX porter
Cobb's Margate ale

Martell's dark brandy
Ditto pale, in wood, and 1 dozen cases

West India rum, 10 to 33 o.r.

Hollands gin, real Schiedam, in wood

Geneva, in case, Kej and JOKZ brand
Fine old port and sherry wines

Sparkling moselle, in one dozen cases

Champagne,
ditto ditto.

7489 LLOYD, BROTHERS, Jamison-lane

TO PUBLICANS"!
Ale and Brown Stout.

Ä/Jf
R. R. M. BROWN has for Sale

i*.M. by privat-.i
contract,

25 Hoghe'ads Abbott's double broj»rn atout

25 Ditto ditto Royal Diamond strong ale, at

£8 108. per hogshead, filled up and just
landed

Samples can be had at Mr. Newton's Rooms

who will take orders for the ïame. 5499

INCOLN Al Ale, and XXXX Stout

Regard's October brewing, 1852, brewed

expressly tor these colonies. Equal to the best

brands imported. WILLIS, MERRY, AND

Co._ 4102

KANGAROO
SKINS.-Best heavy

Van Diemen's Laad Skins, now land-

ing, ex William, for sale by HENRY H.
BEAUCHAMP, Macquarie-place. 8063

POTATOES.-On
sale at the stores of

the undersigned, a superior sample of

New Zealand Potatoes, from the Beed Imported
from Brown's River, Van Diemen's \ Lind.
JOHN WATKINS, 11, York-street, late

Hebblewhito's. 7731

yANKS.-On salo at the stores of the
.i undersigned -Ten 400 gallon iron tanks.

F. MITCHELL AND CO., Queen's Wharf.

PATENT
Fire Bricks for sale, at the

Australian Bierery, in quantities to

«it purchasers. ( 8168

COAli DEPOT.
COMMERCIAL WHARF, KING-STREET.

rjHHOMAS CROFT and Son have

JL always on hand a large supply of the best

Newcastle Coals. Shipping, public works, and

institutions, as well as privóte families, sup-

plied on the most reasonable termB, at the

shortest notice._1990

FOR SALE, Charcoal Tin Plates,
IO. IX-IXX. Apply to GEORGE

THORNE AND CO., 691, George-street.

_8176
, O PUBLICANS AND COFFEE
? HOUSE-KEEPERS.-To be disposed

of, two bar boxes and beats, and a Russell's

patent stove. App1}- at PELHAM'S Hotel,
10, York-Btreet, Sydney._8164

Ï?0
RENT or SELL, within eight

miles of Sydney, a six-roomed verandah

Cottage, painted throughout, detached kitchen,

bakehouse, etc., three-stalled stable, loft,
out-

houses, &c.
; water close to house, small gar-

den, and 12 acres land, partly clear, partly
wooded. Rent £1 per week. More land to

let if required, up to 150 acres. Apply to Mr.

G. S. YARNTON, Solicitor, Pitt-stieet, Syd
ney. Wooded land let to buahmen, at 6s. pur

week._8228
LÂNGLEY'S LA.ND AGENCY OFFICE,

31G, Pitt-Btreet, Sydney,

TO
be Let, an excellent House, ia

n desirable situation, within 20 minutes'
wa1k of the Post Office, containing four rooms

and detached kitchen, coach-house, eow-hou*e,
stable, and well of water.

The house i» in good repair, and fit for the
occupation of a respectable family.

Also, st Five Dock, for a term of three cr

four years, a good brick-built Cottage of eight

rooms, kitchen, pantry, dairy, cotch-house,
stock

yards, and stabling sufficient for 60 horses,
orchard and garden, u vineyard of four acres.

There are upwards of ninety acres of land,
cleared, cultivated, fenced, and subdivided,
and which w ill be also let na agreed upon The

whole in good repair, and fit for the reception
of a respectable tenant.

For further particulars apply at this office.

_8238
B^OR SALE, at Bott's Wharf, Polar
S. Oil, American caught, of superior

quality. WILLIAM WRIGHT.
, 7220

^g^HE undersigned will advance on

JL WOOL or TALLOW, consigned to their
friends, Messrs. Antony Gibbs and Sons
London, er Liverpool.

CRAWLEY AND SMITH.
Campbell's Wharf. 37

THE undersigned are purchasers of

Wool, Tallow, Hides, and Sperm Oil,
KIRCHNER AND CO. 670

OLD DUS T.-The undersigned
are purchasers.

YOUNG AND CO.,

4188_467, George-street.

I^URNITU^E
BOUGHT. - Parties

bringing over Enijlish furniture of the
best description, and not able to find a suitable

dwelling to mako use of it, will find a pur-
chaser at the most liberal prices, if

really good,
HENRY WOOLLEY, 419, George-street
late of Bond-street, London._ 368

NITEÜ STATES'Bullion Office,
281, George-street, Sydney, near the

Bank of New South Wales. The highest price
given for Gold Dust, American, and every
ascription of Foreign Coin. JOHN SOLO-

MON. 8253

- OPHIR COPPER MIMING COMPANY."
A NY PARTY holding Shares in the

£JL above can hear of a purchaser nt a pre-

mium, by applying at once by letter to M. M.
M., Werald Office. 8078

BALMAIN ESTAT);.

"ftJOTIOE is hereby given, that the
J. ii Attorneys of the Trustees of the above
estate are prepared to entertain applications
for purchase by private contract of any portion
of the same.

Plana of the estate maybe seen at the offices
of Messrs. Thacker, and Co., George-street ; or

at Mr. Henry Moore's, Moore's Wharf.
JOHN THACKER.

1927_HENRY MOORE.

THE Partnership hitherto
existing

between James Stirling Home and Sa-
muel Wadeson, practising as attorneys, so-

licitors, and proctors, in Russell-street,

Bathurst, under the style or firm of Home and

Wadeson, is this day dissolved by mutual

consent.

Dated this 21st day of May, A,D. 1853.
JAMES STIRLING HOME.
SAMUEL WADESON.

Witness--William J. Lloyd._8177
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF NEW

SOUTH WALES.
To the widow (if any) and next of kin of

John Rose late of Hartley in the colony
of New South WaltB storekeeper de-
ceased.

GKERTINO

WHEREASit hath been represented
unto our Supreme Court by the proctor

of Thomas Bornes and John Keele creditors
of the said deceased that the said John Ro=e
late of Hartley in the colony of New South
Wales storekeeper departed this life on or.

about the fifteenth day of May one thousand
eight hundred and

fifty-three (having at the

time of his death goods chattels and credits in

the colony aforetitid) intestate : We do there-

fore hereby perfmptoiily cite you and each of

you to appear peroon^lly or by your proctor

duly constituted before our said Court at the

Court-house in King-street Sydney on the

twenty-third day of June instant nt the hour
of ten o'clock in the forenoon of the same day
and there to abide if occasion shall require
during the Bitting of the said Court and then

and theie to accept or refuse letteis of admi-

nistration of all and singular the poods chattels
and credits of the said deceased or otherwise to
show sufficient cause

(if you or either of you
have or know any) why the same should not be
committed to the said Thomas Beames and

John Keele creditors of the said deceased on

giving sufficient security and further to do

and receive as to law and justice shall apper-
tain under pain of such letters of administra-
tion being granted to the said Thomas Beames
and John Keele as creditors of the said de-

ceased.

Witness the honorable Sir Alfred Stephen
Knight Chief Justice of our said Supremo
Court at Sydney the sixth day of June va the
sixteenth year of our reign,

BBADLEY and JAMES, George-Btreet, Sydney,
proctors for the said Thomas Beames and John
Keele,

For the Prothonotary,
D. B. HUTCHINSON, (L. S.)

8222 First Clerk of the Supreme Court.

»?fcpHE undersigned will continue to
a practise as an attorney, solicitor, and

proctor, at the office in Russell-street, Ba-

thurst, lately in the occupation of Home and
Wadeson. .

Dated this 21st day of May, A.D. 1853.

8178_JAMES BTTRLING HOME.

NOTICE.-
With reference to an ad-

vertisement that appeared in the
Sydney

Morning Herald of Friday, the 20th May, 1853,
I hereby beg to notify that I have Ulis day
disposed of my interest in the business for-

merly conducted by me under the style of J.

Solomon, Tailor and Outfitter, Howick-street,
Bathurst, to Mr. JOHN SOLOMON, and that
I have now no interest or connection cither

diieetly or indirectly in the above business,

J. S. SOLOMON.
BathuTBt, May 31._812g

ÏF
Mr. MATHEWS, late Mail

Contractor, does not remove his horse
from my stables, ho will be sold to defray ex-

penses. BENJAMIN BRETTELL, Blue
Mountain Inn._7869

V, OTIC tv.-The public are hereby
t

T
ciutioned that I will hot be responsible

for any debts contrae'ed by any person on my

account, without my written authority
JOHN CHIPPENDALL, Bathurst, May 30.

\

J7867

|P. tim meet the eye of JOHNM. KELSO, who arrived here by the ahm
Kate, he will hear of his Mother and Birt«?
by addiessing a letter to JAMES MURPJTv'
No. 30, Flinder's-lane, Weat Melbourne . or

any person knowing the above individual willconfer a great favour by dropping a line to the
above address. »»"'Ï

R. COTTINGHAM~wlîriieiro£
_ TrT,T}T,a h?T?.6 h?n, RPPlying to Mr, G.
LOVELL. Williams Town, Melbourne, May,Rfis

85471853._

NOTICE.-Left, ar~t!o""e^teblïAÎ
of the undersigned, a parcel, containing

a bum of money and some articles of
jewellery

Any poison giving a description of the coal
tents W'11 receive it on paying the cost of ad-

vertisement, by applying nt L. HARRIS AND

SONS', London Mart, George-street. 8191

Ï
HEREBY caution the public against

'

harbouring or crediting my wife, Susan
M'Crossen, as she has left her home v'j'hont

any cause. Any person harbouring her attfci

this date will be prosecuted accordineto law*

JAME3 M'CROSSEN, Sydney, June 7.
-*

'ANTED, for the
country, a Car.

pen ter, who has worked in the bush,
to whom a long job will be assured, A person
with a family will be nrefcrred. Apply to

Mr. BUSBY, at the 'Club Houso, Bent,
slrcet. 8251

Â^'ÏTON^Tl^pûblTrMë~caul
tioned againxt giving credit to any of the

crew of the brig Triumph, as the owners will

not be responsible for any debts contracted ex«

cept through tho ngr-nts or the captain,

SMITH, CAMPBELL, and CO., Agents.

_82:7
rpo EXCAVATORS AND QUARltí

Ä. MEN.-Tenders are invited for exea.

vating the ground, r.nd quarrying of
stone, on

the site for a store at the Circular Quay. The
specification may be seen on application to Mi,
JOHN BIBB, Macquarie-street, to whom ten-

ders are to be delivered by 12 at noon, on Sa-

turday, the Uth instant. 8180

&,y AiVlED, by a party long resident in
v f Leicester, England, Commissions from

respectable parties in Australia, to purchnse

hosiery in
general, striped blue and

scarlet

worsted and woollen frocks, and pantaloons,
cotton, merino, and woollen stockings ;

half«

hose, shirts and other hosiery made in the

Midland Counties of England ; also,
all kinds

of elastic fabrics, sewing and knitting cotton;

worsted, merino, and woollen yams ¡
and in

deed every description of
goods imported from

the above cr unties. The most satisfactory re-

ferences can be given to the first houses in

London, Manchester, Nottingham, &c" &c,

Lottere addressed to the care of Messrs. Cole,

Biothers, Melbourne, or to E. W., Post Office,

Leicester, England, will havo prompt ntten

tion._7846
nnEN POUNDS REWAKD.-Stolen

-fl_ or strayed, on o» about the 3rd
April,

from Reuben's Race, Turon River, a Black
Mare, near bind foot and fetlock

-wliite, email

star on forehead, branded GI on near shoulder

E
about 8 years old. The above reward will be

paid, if stolen, on conviction of the thief ¡ and

Two Poands, if strayed, on recovery of the

animal, on application to THOMAS GRAY,
near Whilov's Store, Reuben's Race, Turon

River. __[_8175
REWARD.-Lost, on Friday

afternoon (ns supposed) on the New
South Head Road, a Bunch of Keys, with an

ivory label attached to ring. The above re-

ward will bo paid to any one bringing them to

the Rev. W. H. WALSH, Cleveland House,

Elizabeth-street South._8231
«TÖLEN or

strayed, from the Rocks'
9 Public House, on the -Wellington Road,

on the night of the 13th May, cne Bay di aught

Mare, aged, and a horse Foal, l8 months old.

The maro branded with P in triangle on the off

shoulder, with a large white Btripe down the

faco, and one fore and one hind foot white;

the foal is branded with B in triangle, with a

white spot on forehead, like a diamond.

One Black draught Horse, branded 351 and

TK at the neck, all with long tails.

Three Pounds Reward will he given, if

strayed, and Ten Pounds if stolen, on convic-

tion of the thief or thieves, on application to

tho undersigned. PATRICK BUTLER,
Willinm-utrcet, Bathurst._8174

STOLEN,
or strayed, from the Rocks'

public-house, on the Wellington Road, mt

the night of the 13th May
~

One bay draught mare, aged, and a horne foal,
18 months old ; the maro brandedP in

triangle

reversed, on the ofÏ8houlder,withalarge white

stripe down the face and one fore and one

hind foot white : the foal is branded B in

triangle reversed, with a white spot on fore

head like a diamond.
One black draught horse, branded 351 and TK

on the neck, oil with long tails.

Three Pounds reward will be given, if

strayed ; and Ten Pounds, if stolen, on con-

viction of the thief or thieves, on npplioation
to the undersigned.

PATRICK BUn.BR,

8174_William-street, Bathurst.

DAGUERRtiOTYPK
PORTRAITS.

- £10 Reward.- Stolen from the door of

Messrs. Wheeler and Co., 15, Bridge-street,
two Daguerreotype Portraits : one, a child sit«

ting in a chair, the other, a large portrait of o

a gentleman. Tho above reward will be paid
on conviction of the thief; or, any person

having purchased them will be handsomely

rewarded on restoring them to WHEELER
AND CO., Dnguerrean Artists, 15, Bridge

s'reet. . . 8158

¿TfeFFICES TO LET.-A Spacious
'I P Room over the offices of the undersigned.

GEO. A. LLOYD AND CO., 474, George

Btreet. _3895

TO LET, Rose Cottage, with about
two acres of land, at Neutral Bay, North

Shore. This is a comfortable house and within

a short walk of the ferry. Water frontage to

the Harbour.- It will be let for six months.

Possession in about a fortnight. Apply by
letter to Mr. HILLY, Architect, Pitt-street.

7711

rf<0 LET, in the County of Georgiana,
Ä. Thalaba, near Tuena, about 45 miles

from Goulburn, a good cattle or sheep station

and farm, capable of grazing
8000 or 10,000

sheep, comprising four stations of purchased

land, twelve sections of pre-emptive right,
ona

two sections of rented Government land, with

extensive run adjoining. For particulars ap-

ply to Mr. KITSON; or Mr. EMANUEL,
Auctioneer and Agent, Goulburn. May 16.

NEW"ENGLAND.-To
be let,

for

three years, in the District of New En-

gland, and situated on the post road, fifty-one

miles north of Armidale, the Furnished Cot-

tage of Stonehenge, consisting of two fitting

rooms, arid five bed-rooms, with outhouse«,

garden, three-stalled stable, carringe-house,

and harness-room, farm huts, ploughs, and

other agricultural implements, with uboof pigs,

pantry, and a few dairy cows. The
carden

contains from two to three acres, and w well

stocked with vints and fruit trees in fun

bearing. Entry to the Cottage on the 15th ot

November next ; entry to the Farm may ue

had immediately. For particulars apply to

WM. MITCHELL B01D, Stonehenge, >ew

England via Armidale._66l}
Î7HARF ANO STOKE, Moreton

. . Baw-To Let, for a term of twelve

months, fine business premises at South

Brisbane, in the most central situation. Ap-

ply to HENRY HOCKING, by letter, at Mr.

Crouch's 336, George-street;
or Mr. A. tf.

HOOKING, Moreton Bay.____ZÜV

TO
LET.-Bijch Grove, a large

familv house, situate at Balmain, having

a frontage to the Parramatta River, together

with 35 acres of land. 4juy

Friuteu and fui-lwried by'l HAKLÏS KEMP ard

JOHN FAIIIV.AU, at the " M.-rmog Hwaltt

Priiuin* Ofllce. Lower George-strcet, Kyfl

n*v. New South Wales, Tuesday, June 7,

1858.


